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Резюме 
 

 В соответствии с резолюцией 4/8 Совета по правам человека от 30 марта 2007 года 
Группе экспертов в составе семи мандатариев было поручено обеспечить реальное 
выполнение и содействие осуществлению резолюций и рекомендаций по Дарфуру, 
принятых Советом по правам человека, Комиссией по правам человека и другими 
правозащитными органами Организации Объединенных Наций, а также содействовать 
осуществлению соответствующих рекомендаций других правозащитных механизмов 
Организации Объединенных Наций, принимая во внимание потребности Судана, 
обеспечивая согласованность этих рекомендаций и содействуя контролю за положением в 
области прав человека на местах. 
 
 Свой первый доклад Группа экспертов представила Совету на его пятой сессии 
(A/HRC/5/6).  В приложении I к этому докладу, в котором излагается методология работы 
Группы, содержится список рекомендаций.  В схематично изложенных рекомендациях 
указываются шаги, которые необходимо предпринять правительству Судана в целях 
осуществления каждой рекомендации в краткосрочной и среднесрочной перспективе. 
 
 В своей резолюции ОМ/1/3, принятой 20 июня 2007 года, Совет просил Группу 
экспертов продолжить свою работу в течение шести месяцев и представить обновленный 
доклад на сессии Совета в сентябре 2007 года и окончательный доклад на следующей 
сессии Совета.  Вслед за представлением своего промежуточного доклада в сентябре 
2007 года (A/HRC/6/7) Группа экспертов настоящим представляет свой окончательный 
доклад, подготовленный в соответствии с этой резолюцией. 
 
 В настоящем докладе Группа экспертов анализирует усилия правительства Судана 
по выполнению рекомендаций, высказанных Группой, с учетом показателей, изложенных 
в ее первом докладе, и информации, которую Группа получила в письменной и устной 
форме от правительства, а также из других источников, в том числе от учреждений, 
органов и программ Организации Объединенных Наций и Африканского союза, 
занимающихся оперативной деятельностью в Дарфуре. 
 
 По мнению группы экспертов, процесс конструктивного сотрудничества с 
правительством Судана в процедурном смысле развивался положительно.  Вместе с тем с 
точки зрения содержания Группа считает, что лишь незначительное число рекомендаций 
было осуществлено в полной мере или же, как представляется, ощутимо повлияло на 
положение на местах.  Несколько рекомендаций, которым в краткосрочной перспективе 
уделялось первоочередное внимание и которые могли бы быть осуществлены в течение 
трех месяцев, поскольку они не требовали длительных административных процедур или 
дополнительных ресурсов, все еще не выполнены.  Хотя правительство и предприняло 
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первые шаги для выполнения многих рекомендаций, они, согласно сообщениям, 
полученным от действующих в Дарфуре организаций, пока не оказали реального 
воздействия на местах.  Наконец, значительное число рекомендаций вообще не 
рассматривалось правительством.  Принимая к сведению шаги, предпринятые 
правительством Судана до настоящего времени, Группа экспертов вместе с тем выражает 
озабоченность по поводу того, что, как ясно свидетельствуют полученные сообщения, за 
некоторыми исключениями, эти усилия пока еще не привели к улучшению положения в 
области прав человека в Дарфуре. 
 
 Группа экспертов напоминает о сложившемся в Совете едином мнении 
относительно серьезного характера происходящих в Дарфуре нарушений прав человека и 
международного гуманитарного права, а также насущной необходимости уделить 
внимание выполнению существующих рекомендаций для улучшения положений в 
области прав человека в Дарфуре и настоятельно призывает правительство в полной мере 
и без дальнейшего промедления осуществить рекомендации, имеющие приоритетный 
характер. 
 
 Группа рекомендует Совету по правам человека продолжить процесс рассмотрения 
ситуации в соответствии с установленными сроками и показателями, разработанными 
Группой для оценки степени осуществления рекомендаций.  Подчеркивая, как это ясно 
указано в резолюции 4/8 Совета по правам человека, что Группа была создана для 
обеспечения реального выполнения и содействия осуществлению резолюций и 
рекомендаций по Дарфуру, а также отмечая комплементарный характер своего мандата и 
более широкого мандата Специального докладчика по Судану, который охватывает весь 
Судан, Группа заявляет о своей готовности продолжить процесс рассмотрения ситуации, 
если только эта задача не будет поручена Специальному докладчику по Судану.  Она 
предлагает, чтобы в обновленном мандате была указана возможность проведения в 
Судане миссии по оценке, включая район Дарфура, и было предоставлено достаточно 
времени для анализа степени выполнения среднесрочных рекомендаций, срок реализации 
которых истекает 20 июня 2008 года. 
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I. ВВЕДЕНИЕ 
 

1. Будучи глубоко обеспокоен продолжающимися нарушениями прав человека и 
международного гуманитарного права в Дарфуре, Совет по правам человека на своей 
очередной четвертой сессии 30 марта 2007 года принял резолюцию 4/8, касающуюся 
последующих действий в связи с решением S-4/101 Совета по правам человека от 
13 декабря 2006 года "Положение в области прав человека в Дарфуре", которое было 
принято на четвертой специальной сессии Совета. 
 
2. В своей резолюции 4/8 Совет постановил создать группу в составе семи 
мандатариев, поручив им работать с правительством Судана и соответствующими 
правозащитными механизмами Африканского союза и поддерживать тесное 
сотрудничество и консультации с Председателем Междарфурского диалога с целью 
обеспечения принятия эффективных последующих мер и содействия осуществлению 
резолюций и рекомендаций по Дарфуру, принятых Советом, Комиссией по правам 
человека и другими учреждениями Организации Объединенных Наций, занимающимися 
правами человека, а также способствовать выполнению соответствующих рекомендаций 
других правозащитных механизмов Организации Объединенных Наций с учетом 
потребностей Судана в этом отношении, обеспечивать их последовательное 
осуществление и содействовать наблюдению за положением в области прав человека на 
местах. 
 
3. Группа экспертов работает под председательством Симы Самар, Специального 
докладчика по вопросу о положении в области прав человека в Судане;  в ее состав входят 
также Специальный докладчик по вопросу о внесудебных казнях, казнях без надлежащего 
судебного разбирательства или произвольных казнях Филип Алстон, Специальный 
представитель Генерального секретаря по вопросу о детях и вооруженных конфликтах 
Радхика Кумарасвами, Специальный докладчик по вопросу о насилии в отношении 
женщин, его причинах и последствиях Якин Эртюрк, Специальный представитель 
Генерального секретаря по вопросу о положении правозащитников Хина Джилани, 
Представитель Генерального секретаря по вопросу о правах человека внутренне 
перемещенных лиц Вальтер Келин и Специальный докладчик по вопросу о пытках и 
других жестоких, бесчеловечных или унижающих достоинство видах обращения и 
наказания Манфред Новак.  Г-н Келин выполняет функции докладчика Группы экспертов.  
Обслуживание Группы экспертов осуществляется главным образом африканской группой 
Сектора укрепления потенциала и специальных процедур УВКПЧ, а также 
координатором. 
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4. Группа экспертов напоминает, что она толкует свой мандат как направленный на 
обеспечение эффективного осуществления и последующую реализацию соответствующих 
резолюций и рекомендаций по Дарфуру в процессе содействия правительству Судана и 
поддержания диалога с ним. 
 
5. В своем первом докладе (А/HCR/5/6), представленном Совету по правам человека 
8 июня 2007 года, Группа экспертов выразила свою обеспокоенность в связи с 
положением в области прав человека в Дарфуре, рассматривавшимся в резолюции 
Совета 4/8;  выявила приоритетные области для осуществления рекомендаций;  
перечислила ряд конкретных рекомендаций, которые должны быть осуществлены в 
краткосрочном или среднесрочном плане и которые были определены в качестве особенно 
актуальных для улучшения положения в области прав человека в Дарфуре, а также 
настоятельно призвала правительство Судана безотлагательно выполнить рекомендации, 
которые оно обещало претворить в жизнь (A/HRC/5/6, пункт 26), и продолжить диалог с 
Группой экспертов по вопросу об осуществлении других ее рекомендаций.  К докладу 
прилагается подборка рекомендаций, включая соответствующие графики и показатели 
оценки реализации. 
 
6. В своей резолюции ОМ/1/3, принятой 20 июня 2006 года, Совет просил Группу 
экспертов продолжить свою работу в течение шести месяцев и представить обновленный 
доклад на сессии Совета в сентябре 2007 года и окончательный доклад на следующей 
сессии Совета.  В своем промежуточном докладе Совету (А/HCR/6/7) Группа выразила 
свою признательность правительству Судана за проявленное содействие в области 
предоставления информации в духе конструктивного диалога.  По ее мнению, в 
промежуточном докладе пока еще рано давать подробную оценку степени осуществления 
рекомендаций.  Группа хотела дать правительству Судана максимум возможного времени 
для того, чтобы предпринять инициативы в ответ на ее рекомендации и сообщить об этих 
мерах и любом возможном их результате.  Кроме того, Группа хотела бы получить как 
можно более подробную информацию из всех соответствующих источников, 
позволяющую ей оценить сообщения о результатах выполнения рекомендаций на местах в 
соответствии с показателями, разработанными Группой в ее первом докладе.  Группа 
пришла к выводу о том, что, хотя некоторые рекомендации и были частично выполнены, 
она не может сообщить о каком-либо явном результате выполнения этих рекомендаций на 
местах.  Что касается некоторых рекомендаций, то, как представляется, были 
предприняты некоторые начальные шаги для их выполнения, однако в других случаях 
представленной информации недостаточно для того, чтобы сделать вывод о том, 
выполнялись ли они вообще. 
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7. Настоящий доклад представляется в соответствии с резолюцией ОМ/1/3.  В нем 
содержится подготовленный Группой экспертов обзор усилий правительства Судана по 
осуществлению подготовленных Группой рекомендаций на основе письменной и устной 
информации, полученной Группой от правительства, а также из других источников, 
включая учреждения, органы и программы Организации Объединенных Наций и 
Африканского союза, занимающиеся оперативной деятельностью в Дарфуре. 
 
8. Используя показатели, которые содержатся в приложении к первому докладу 
Группы Совету, Группа экспертов дает оценку деятельности правительства по 
выполнению рекомендаций, рассчитанных на краткосрочную перспективу, и оценку их 
возможного влияния на ситуацию в Дарфуре.  Группа также принимает к сведению 
определенный прогресс, достигнутый правительством в деле осуществления 
среднесрочных рекомендаций.  В этой связи Группа уделяет первоочередное внимание 
развитию событий в Дарфуре в период между принятием резолюции ОМ/1/3 Совета 
20 июня 2007 года и серединой ноября 2007 года.  В приложении I к настоящему докладу 
Группа экспертов представляет более подробный анализ нынешнего состояния 
осуществления рекомендаций, содержащихся в ее первом докладе.  В приложении II 
приводится список документов, полученных от правительства Судана с июня 2007 года. 
 

II. МЕТОДЫ РАБОТЫ 
 

9. При подготовке настоящего доклада Группа экспертов по-прежнему 
придерживалась методики, которую она использовала в своей предыдущей работе: 
 
 а) налаживание сотрудничества и работы транспарентным образом с 
правительством Судана и другими соответствующими партнерами в международном 
сообществе; 
 
 b) выявление препятствий на пути осуществления предыдущих рекомендаций; 
 
 с) проведение различия между краткосрочными и среднесрочными 
рекомендациями в целях оказания содействия правительству Судана в выполнении в 
полной мере рекомендаций, перечисленных в приложении к первому докладу, и уделение 
приоритетного внимания жертвам прошлых и нынешних нарушений прав человека и 
гуманитарного права, а также в уменьшении числа таких нарушений в будущем. 
 
10. В соответствии с показателями, разработанными в первом докладе, и сознавая, что 
Совет в своей резолюции 4/8 не требует от Группы экспертов проведения какой-либо 
деятельности по установлению фактов, внимание в настоящем докладе сосредоточено на 
состоянии осуществления рекомендаций на двух уровнях.  С одной стороны, на основе 
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полученной информации и документации, представленной правительством, в нем 
оценивается степень осуществления правительством Судана рекомендованных шагов.  
С другой стороны, в докладе анализируется информация, полученная от Миссии 
Организации Объединенных Наций в Судане (МООНВС), учреждений Организации 
Объединенных Наций и других действующих в Дарфуре организаций, с тем чтобы 
выяснить, оказали ли эти рекомендации и в какой степени какое-либо ощутимое 
воздействие на местах.  Эта методика позволяет Группе в отношении каждой 
рекомендации сделать вывод о том  а)  была ли она выполнена в полной мере (например, 
все рекомендуемые шаги были осуществлены и в результате ситуация на местах 
улучшилась);  b)  были ли предприняты значительные меры и достигнут ощутимый 
результат;  с)  что меры были предприняты, но, по сообщениям, они оказали значительное 
практическое воздействие на местах или вообще не имели никакого воздействия;  d)  были 
ли предприняты начальные шаги для осуществления рекомендаций;  или е)  что 
рекомендации вообще не были осуществлены.  Если в настоящем докладе свои выводы 
Группа экспертов дает в обобщенном виде, то в приложении I приводится подробная 
информация, полученная от правительства и из других источников, а также содержится 
данная Группой оценка степени выполнения каждой рекомендации, содержащейся в ее 
первом докладе Совету. 
 
11. Прежде всего группа экспертов описывает шаги, предпринятые со времени ее 
промежуточного доклада, а затем в обобщенном виде представляет выводы относительно 
нынешнего положения с осуществлением каждого из четырех основных блоков 
рекомендаций, высказанных в ее первом докладе, а именно:  а)  защита прав человека;  
b)  доступ гуманитарных организаций, включая защиту гуманитарных работников от 
преследований и нападений, и облегчение их доступа к мирному населению, в том числе 
перемещенным лицам;  с)  ответственность и правосудие;  и d)  контроль за выполнением 
рекомендаций.  Свой доклад Группа экспертов завершает основными заключительными 
выводами и рекомендациями. 
 

III. ДЕЯТЕЛЬНОСТЬ 
 

12. Предыдущая деятельность Группы экспертов была изложена в ее первом докладе 
Совету (А/НRC/5/6) и в ее промежуточном докладе (А/НRC/6/7).  В промежуточном 
докладе излагаются подробности консультаций, проведенных Группой с Африканским 
союзом и его правозащитными механизмами.  После этого докладчик Группы провел 
консультации с Комиссаром Африканского союза по политическим вопросам Джулией 
Долли Джойнер и Комиссаром Африканского союза по вопросам мира и безопасности 
Саидом Джайнитом. 
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13. За период, прошедший с момента представления ее промежуточного доклада, 
Группа установила контакты с секцией по правам человека Миссии Организации 
Объединенных Наций в Судане, с тем чтобы собрать информацию от всех 
соответствующих учреждений, органов и программ Организации Объединенных Наций, 
действующих в Дарфуре.  В настоящем докладе отражена информация, полученная из 
всех этих источников.  Кроме того, 25 октября 2007 года в Нью-Йорке Группа встретилась 
с представителями учреждений органов и программ Организации Объединенных Наций и 
неправительственных организаций, занимающихся правами человека и гуманитарной 
ситуацией в Дарфуре, с тем чтобы получить информацию, позволяющую дать как можно 
более точную оценку нынешнего положения с осуществлением рекомендаций, 
высказанных Группой.  При этом Группа в максимально возможной степени стремилась 
сделать так, чтобы обширная информация, полученная из этих источников, основывалась 
на их собственном непосредственном опыте, тщательной проверке и, при необходимости, 
подтверждалась другими учреждениями. 
 
14. 9 октября 2007 года в связи с просьбой Постоянного представительства Судана о 
дополнительном разъяснении характера запрашиваемой информации Группа направила 
список конкретных вопросов, с тем чтобы помочь правительству Судана дать как можно 
более полные ответы относительно нынешнего положения с осуществлением 
рекомендаций.  Позднее правительство Судана представило на рассмотрение Группы 
подборку законопроектов и распоряжений, касающихся деятельности полиции и 
вооруженных сил, а также ряд документов, содержащих информацию по конкретным 
вопросам, поднятым Группой (см. приложение II). 
 
15. 15 ноября Группа в третий раз с начала своей деятельности встретилась с 
межведомственной правительственной делегацией высокого уровня из Хартума и 
представителями Постоянного представительства Судана при Отделении Организации 
Объединенных Наций в Женеве, с тем чтобы обсудить положение с осуществлением 
рекомендаций и прояснить остающиеся вопросы1.  На следующий день Группа 

                                                 
1 Межведомственную делегацию правительства Судана возглавлял г-н Абдельдаем 
Зумрауи, заместитель министра юстиции.  В состав делегации также входили 
д-р Абдельмуним Осман Таха, докладчик Консультативного комитета по правам 
человека;  д-р Хассабо Мохамед Абдельрахман, Уполномоченный по вопросам 
гуманитарной помощи, министр обороны, бригадный генерал Хассан Хамид, и 
г-н Муддадхир Абдельрахим из Национальной службы разведки и безопасности.  Их 
сопровождали члены Постоянного представительства Судана при Отделении Организации 
Объединенных Наций в Женеве:  Постоянный представитель, посол Ибрахим Миргани 
Ибрахим Мохамед Хеир;  посол Омер Дахаб;  посол Рахма Салих Элобед;  г-н Салах 
Эльмубарак и г-жа Икбаль Исс-хаг. 
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встретилась для того, чтобы получить дополнительные комментарии правительства и 
подготовить настоящий доклад. 
 
16. Группа экспертов выражает свою признательность правительству Судана за 
оказанное содействие в своевременном представлении письменной и устной информации, 
за весьма открытый и конструктивный диалог с межведомственной делегацией высокого 
уровня и представителями Постоянного представительства Судана при Отделении 
Организации Объединенных Наций в Женеве, а также за его готовность ответить на 
вопросы Группы и удовлетворить просьбы о дополнительных пояснениях.  Группа также 
высоко оценивает усилия, приложенные правительством для предоставления информации 
о рекомендациях, которые не были конкретно перечислены в списке, включенном в 
первый доклад (пункт 26 документа A/HRC/5/6).  Группа считает, что процесс 
конструктивного сотрудничества с правительством с процедурной точки зрения 
развивался успешно.   
 
17. Группа экспертов также благодарит МООНВС, учреждения Организации 
Объединенных Наций в Нью-Йорке и Женеве, а также других партнеров, включая 
неправительственные организации, которые предоставили информацию о нынешнем 
положении с осуществлением рекомендаций в соответствии с установленными сроками и 
показателями, разработанными Группой экспертов в ее первом докладе.  Она также 
высоко оценивает содействие со стороны Африканского союза и его правозащитных 
механизмов.  
 

IV. ПОЛОЖЕНИЕ С ОСУЩЕСТВЛЕНИЕМ РЕКОМЕНДАЦИЙ 
 

А. Защита прав человека 
 

1. Защита гражданского населения, в том числе внутренне перемещенных лиц 
 

18. В связи с защитой гражданского населения Группа экспертов предложила 
правительству Судана разработать четкие указания и обеспечить выполнение этих 
указаний вооруженными силами и любыми вооруженными формированиями, 
находящимися под контролем правительства, относительно недопустимости 
использования гражданских лиц или гражданских объектов (включая обрабатываемые 
земли и домашний скот) в качестве мишени для своих нападений или неизбирательных 
действий, включая поджог селений и воздушные бомбардировки;  и заявить, что подобные 
нападения могут расцениваться как военные преступления и преступления против 
человечности, и что в отношении подозреваемых, в том числе лиц, выполняющих 
командные функции, будут возбуждены расследование и судебная процедура, и что при 
этом не будут действовать (рекомендация 1.1.1) и обеспечиваться (см. раздел С 
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"Ответственность и правосудие" ниже) никакие иммунитеты.  Правительство 
проинформировало Группу экспертов о рассматриваемом в настоящее время в парламенте 
проекте закона о суданских вооруженных силах 2007 года (см. пункт 45 ниже), в котором 
содержится глава о международном гуманитарном праве и военных преступлениях.  
30 октября 2007 года Группа экспертов получила копию заявления суданских 
вооруженных сил, касающееся норм и правил поведения военнослужащих в зонах 
конфликтов, которые, по указанию правительства, распространяются во всех частях и 
подразделениях армии.  Группа также получила информацию об одном руководящем 
указании, касающемся кодекса поведения военнослужащих во время военных 
конфликтов, подготовленного Управлением объединенных военных операций Генштаба.  
В этом кодексе поясняется, что положения международного гуманитарного права и 
исламского права в полной мере совместимы друг с другом, и подчеркивается, что 
ответственность за прекращение нарушений гуманитарного права лежит на армейских 
командирах и что любой военачальник в пределах своих полномочий должен 
обеспечивать соблюдение этого права и лично быть уверенным в том, что находящиеся 
под его командованием лица осознают эту свою обязанность в соответствии с законом.  
В кодексе говорится, что в ходе военных операций все военнослужащие должны избегать 
нанесения ущерба мирному населению и гражданским объектам, если только они не 
являются военными объектами;  что должны приниматься все необходимые 
предосторожности на этот счет, а в случае совершения ошибок должен возмещаться 
нанесенный ущерб;  и что все формы насилия в отношении женщин должны быть 
запрещены.  Кроме того, гражданские лица, участвующие в военных действиях, не 
должны становиться объектами нападений, убийств, пыток и содержания под стражей.  
А гражданские лица, которые участвуют в боевых акциях, должны сосредоточиваться в 
определенных зонах и не подвергаться бесчеловечному обращению.  Гуманитарным 
работникам и организациям, предоставляющим гуманитарную помощь, должна 
оказываться защита.  Кодекс адресован суданским вооруженным силам и Народным 
силам обороны (НСО), но при этом в нем не упоминается ни о каких вооруженных 
формированиях, которые действуют под контролем правительства или в контакте с ним.   
 
19. Правительство заверило, что эти и другие меры, принятые для осуществления 
рекомендаций, привели к явному прогрессу в Дарфуре, как об этом свидетельствует, в 
частности, возвращение 359 000 внутренне перемещенных сил (ВПЛ) и беженцев в места 
своего прежнего проживания, сокращение числа сообщений о случаях насилия в 
отношении гражданских лиц, в том числе женщин, а также массовое присутствие 
гуманитарных работников в Дарфуре.  Не занимая определенной позиции относительно 
причин и устойчивости процесса возвращения внутренне перемещенных лиц, сообщение 
о котором было ею получено, Группа экспертов отмечает, что, по данным Организации 
Объединенных Наций, с начала 2007 года свыше 267 000 лиц покинули свои родные 
места, причем особо высоким их число было в августе, сентябре и октябре.  Группа также 
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принимает к сведению весьма подробные сообщения о продолжающихся актах насилия, 
совершаемых в отношении гражданских лиц в различных частях Дарфура 
(см. приложение I), где говорится о том, что принятые меры оказали практически нулевое 
воздействие на местах.  По данным, полученным из источников Организации 
Объединенных Наций, с 20 июня по середину ноября 2007 года было зарегистрировано не 
менее 15 наземных и воздушных нападений на гражданские объекты во всех трех частях 
Дарфура, совершенных правительственными силами, примыкающими к ним 
вооруженными формированиями и членами вооруженной группировки Освободительной 
армии Судана/Минни Минави (ОАС/MM).  Во многих случаях появление жертв среди 
гражданского населения было вызвано столкновениями между воющими сторонами, 
которые не проводили различия между комбатантами и некомбатантами и применяли 
оружие несоразмерным и неизбирательным образом.  В результате этих нападений 
погибли свыше 170 гражданских лиц.  Результатом этих нападений явились массовые 
ограбления и уничтожение гражданского имущества, от которых пострадали сотни домов, 
угон и забой большого количества голов домашнего скота, а также перемещение тысяч 
людей.  Помимо этих крупномасштабных нападений, гражданское население Дарфура, 
особенно внутренне перемещенные лица, по сообщениям, является объектом 
индивидуальных нападений, включая избиения, травлю, запугивания и вымогательства.  
Все эти инциденты, в основном происходившие за пределами лагерей внутренне 
перемещенных лиц, ограничивают передвижение гражданских сил и серьезным образом 
нарушают их повседневную жизнь.  Несмотря на некоторые меры, принятые 
правительством для предотвращения этих нападений и для защиты гражданского 
населения (рекомендация 1.1.3), гражданское население в Дарфуре, по сообщениям, в 
значительной степени остается уязвимым по отношению к подобным нападениям. 
 
20. Правительство проинформировало Группу экспертов о некоем плане установления 
контроля над вооруженными формированиями и их разоружения во взаимодействии с 
миссиями Организации Объединенных Наций и Африканского союза в Судане, но 
указало, что из-за отсутствия средств и с учетом обстановки в Дарфуре, не располагающей 
к подобным шагам до тех пор, пока продолжается конфликт, никакого прогресса в 
осуществлении этого плана достигнуто не было.  Оно ничего не сообщило о проверке 
служащих сил безопасности, включая Народные силы обороны, Отдел пограничной 
разведки, Центральную резервную полицию, Народную полицию или Кочевую полицию, 
с целью выявления сотрудников, которые совершили серьезные нарушения прав человека, 
и передачи их в руки правосудия (рекомендация 1.1.2). 
 
21. Что касается рекомендации о создании, по согласованию с соответствующими 
общинами, эффективной регулярной патрульной полиции для защиты уязвимого 
населения в Дарфуре при поддержке миссии Африканского союза в Судане (АМИС), в 
том числе на территориях вокруг лагерей внутренне перемещенных лиц и селений, то 
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правительство сослалось на меморандум о договоренности между министерством 
внутренних дел Судана и миссией Африканского союза относительно плана обеспечения 
безопасности лагерей ВПЛ, согласно которому внутренняя безопасность в лагерях будет 
обеспечиваться суданской полицией, а Миссия Африканского союза будет обеспечивать 
безопасность и защиту районов за пределами лагерей.  Оно также проинформировало 
Группу экспертов о дислокации следующих сил:  в Северном Дарфуре - 142 офицеров и 
6 353 военнослужащих для обеспечения безопасности 20 лагерей перемещенных лиц;  
в Южном Дарфуре - 119 офицеров и 6 148 военнослужащих для обеспечения 
безопасности 25 лагерей перемещенных лиц;  в Западном Дарфуре - 114 офицеров и 
5 413 военнослужащих для обеспечения безопасности 28 лагерей перемещенных лиц 
(рекомендация 1.1.5).  Вместе с тем Группа экспертов не получила конкретной и 
подробной информации от правительства или из других источников о том, где с какой 
периодичностью осуществляется патрулирование и оказало ли оно позитивное 
воздействие на снижение числа нападений в патрулируемых районах. 
 

2. Защита женщин от насилия 
 
22. Существующим государственным комитетам по борьбе с насилием в отношении 
женщин потенциально принадлежит важная роль в обеспечении более эффективной 
защиты женщин от насилия.  Правительство сообщило Группе об опубликовании некоего 
национального плана действий по этим вопросам и о том, что все три государственных 
комитета разработали рабочий план действий по борьбе с насилием в отношении женщин, 
но не предоставило копии рабочего плана госкомитетов Северного и Западного Дарфура 
(рекомендация 1.1.1 и 1.1.4).  30 октября Группа экспертов получила дополнительную 
информацию о том, что разработаны планы действий для государственных комитетов в 
Дарфуре на следующие месяцы (июль-декабрь 2007 года), в которых внимание уделяется 
главным образом проведению рабочих совещаний по наращиванию потенциала.  По 
сообщению действующих в Дарфуре учреждений, органов и программ Организации 
Объединенных Наций, государственные комитеты Южного и Северного Дарфура 
утвердили свои рабочие планы действий.  Члены государственного комитета Южного 
Дарфура, по сообщениям, регулярно проводят свои совещания, чего нельзя сказать о 
членах двух других комитетов.  Созданная Целевой рабочей группой для оценки работы 
государственных комитетов комиссия в составе председателя, двух членов Африканской 
комиссии по правам человека и народов, а также представителей министерства 
внутренних дел и отделов МООНВС по гендерным вопросам и правам человека 
осуществила 3-6 сентября контрольную поездку по трем районам Дарфура.  В ходе этой 
поездки члены комиссии встретились с представителями правительства, 
неправительственных организаций и государственных комитетов.  По окончании миссии 
был представлен доклад о ее результатах.   
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23. 18 августа 2007 года министерство юстиции опубликовало заявление о мерах по 
ликвидации насилия в отношении женщин в Дарфуре, в котором правительство осудило 
насилие в отношении женщин и подтвердило абсолютную недопустимость подобных 
преступлений.  Письмом от 29 октября  2007 года Группа была проинформирована о 
принятии кодекса поведения вооруженных сил в условиях вооруженных конфликтов 
(пункт 18 выше), который запрещает, в частности, насилие в отношении женщин 
(рекомендации 1.2.2 и 1.2.5).  Правительство также проинформировало Группу о том, что 
оно предприняло шаги для проведения расследований, выявления и наказания виновных, 
предоставления законной компенсации жертвам и усиления мер по осуществлению 
национального плана действий на 2005 год.  Так, министерство юстиции направило 
21 следователя по уголовным делам во все три части Дарфура и открыло новые отделения 
прокуратуры там, где их не было, чтобы облегчить доступ к правосудию.  Правительство 
также сообщило, что были подготовлены и направлены в Дарфур 40 женщин - служащих 
полиции для оказания помощи жертвам сексуального насилия и других форм гендерного 
насилия.  Оно предоставило статистические данные о числе жалоб и вынесенных 
приговоров, связанных с насилием в отношении женщин в Северном, Южном и Западном 
Дарфуре, и информировало Группу о том, что число зарегистрированных случаев 
изнасилования остается низким (24 случая в Дарфуре с начала 2007 года).   
 
24. Действующие в Дарфуре учреждения, органы и программы Организации 
Объединенных Наций отмечали, что, несмотря на заявление министерства юстиции от 
18 августа, проблема насилия в отношении женщин в Дарфуре сохраняется.  В период с 
июня по октябрь учреждения Организации Объединенных Наций почти каждую неделю 
регистрировали случаи сексуального насилия, жертвами которых в общей сложности 
стали 46 человек (45 женщин и один десятилетний мальчик).  Учитывая материально-
технические проблемы, связанные с доступом на места, и занижаемое в целом количество 
сообщений о случаях сексуального насилия и насилия на гендерной почве, фактическое 
число инцидентов, по оценкам организаций системы Организации Объединенных Наций, 
является значительно более высоким, чем об этом реально сообщается.  Несколько 
случаев сексуального и гендерного насилия были зарегистрированы в Южном Дарфуре, 
причем большинство из них касалось женщин из числа внутренне перемещенных лиц из 
лагерей Кальма и Аль-Салам и городов Умбраида и Гереида.  В большинстве 
зарегистрированных случаев женщины не обращались с заявлениями в полицию из страха 
перед общественным осуждением или потому, что полиция не принимала надлежащих 
мер в предыдущих случаях.  В западной части Западного Дарфура в 2007 году было 
зарегистрировано меньшее количество случаев, чем за этот же период в предыдущие 
годы.  В юго-западном коридоре Западного Дарфура число случаев сексуального насилия 
и насилия на гендерной почве было гораздо ниже, чем в северной части Эль-Генеина.  На 
юге Западного Дарфура ни одного подобного случая за этот же период зарегистрировано 
не было.  В Северном Дарфуре было в общей сложности отмечено 30 случаев, в том числе 
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19 изнасилований, четыре покушения на изнасилование и семь случаев физического 
нападения и домогательства.  В 23 из 30 случаев жертвами были внутренне перемещенные 
лица.  Организация Объединенных Наций не получила никакой информации на местах, 
указывающих на то, что женщины-полицейские были действительно дислоцированы в 
лагерях внутренне перемещенных лиц и полицейских участках в Дарфуре в период между 
июнем и ноябрем 2007 года. 
 
25. Что касается рекомендации об организации или возобновления по согласованию с 
членами общины, в том числе с женщинами, полицейского патрулирования районов сбора 
хвороста вокруг лагерей внутренне перемещенных лиц и местных деревень 
(рекомендация 1.2.3), то Группе не удалось получить от правительства или из других 
источников конкретную и подробную информацию на этот счет.  Вместе с тем 
правительство разъяснило, что с учетом трудностей,  связанных с доставкой из Хартума и 
размещением женщин-полицейских в Дарфуре, оно планирует набрать для службы в 
полиции женщин из числа местных граждан. 
 
26. Правительство сообщило, что министерство юстиции осуществляет контроль за 
выполнением циркуляра № 2 об отмене требования о том, чтобы женщины - жертвы 
насилия сообщали об этом полиции и заполняли в полиции формуляр № 8 до 
возможности получения доступа к медицинской помощи;  кроме того, оно не получало 
никаких сообщений о том, что женщинам отказывали в доступе к медицинской помощи.  
Циркуляр о предоставлении медицинской помощи жертвам изнасилования был 
подготовлен министерством здравоохранения совместно со Всемирной организацией 
здравоохранения и распространен среди медицинских служб.  Группа экспертов не 
получала никаких сообщений из других источников об отказе в медицинской помощи 
женщинам, не заполнившим полицейский формуляр № 8, но была проинформирована о 
некоторых трудностях, с которыми сталкиваются женщины, прошедшие лечение в 
больницах НПО и затем пытавшиеся подать заявление в полицию (рекомендация 1.2.6). 
 
27. В связи с вопросом о том, могут ли жертвы изнасилования быть наказаны за 
супружескую измену, правительство подчеркнуло, что соответствующее толкование 
статьи 145 Закона об уголовном судопроизводстве 1991 года, применяемое суданскими 
судами, исключает такую возможность, и соответственно оно не видит в этом какой-либо 
проблемы (рекомендация 1.2.8). 
 
28. По сообщению правительства, рекомендация о ратификации Протокола о правах 
женщин в Африке была передана в министерство юстиции.  Что касается ратификации 
Конвенции о ликвидации дискриминации в отношении женщин (рекомендация 1.2.9), то 
правительство провело рабочие совещания, семинары и консультации на эту тему.  Оно 
обеспокоено тем, что оговорки, высказанные некоторыми исламскими государствами, 
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породили сомнения относительно любых оговорок, которые оно может сделать в случае 
присоединения к этой Конвенции. 
 

3. Дети и вооруженный конфликт 
 

29. В отношении призыва в армию детей-солдат (рекомендации 1.1.4 и 1.3.1) 
правительство проинформировало Группу экспертов о том, что оно выявило 857 детей-
солдат в восточных районах Джебел Марра/Шариа.  Оно также сообщило, что ЮНИСЕФ 
и ОАС/ММ подписали план действий, и ОАС/ММ заявила о своей готовности приступить 
к процессу проверки.  Правительство также предоставило информацию о рабочем 
совещании по вопросу о запланированной на сентябрь 2007 года демобилизации 
детей-солдат. В этом совещании приняли участие представители регулярной армии и 
объединенных сил.  Действующие в Дарфуре учреждения, органы и программы 
Организации Объединенных Наций сообщили, что в период с июня по октябрь 2007 года 
число случаев набора детей в армию было меньшим, чем за предыдущий аналогичный 
период времени.  За отчетный период сотрудники Организации Объединенных Наций 
собрали данные, указывающие на то, что мирное крыло Движения за справедливость и 
равенство (ДСР/МК) осуществляло призыв детей из общин внутренне перемещенных лиц 
в районе Дереиг на юге Дарфура.  Они также сообщили, что ЮНИСЕФ и армия 
Освободительного движения Судана (ОАД/С) 11 июня 2007 года подписали совместный 
план действий по разоружению, демобилизации и реинтеграции в общество детей, 
связанных с этим ОАД/С.  Осуществление этого плана было задержано из-за неизбежного 
возобновления мирных переговоров.  Вместе с тем в середине августа 2007 года 
командиры ОАС подтвердили ЮНИСЕФ свою готовность выполнять этот план.  
В городах Ньяле, Генеине и Эль-Фашере были созданы и полностью укомплектованы 
сотрудниками комиссии по разоружению, демобилизации и реинтеграции детей в 
общество.  Вместе с тем члены этих комиссий не прошли специальной подготовки по 
вопросам защиты детей или их демобилизации и реинтеграции в общество 
(рекомендация 1.3.3).  Кроме того, работа этих комиссий не может начаться без внятного 
соглашения между правительством и вооруженными группами о дальнейших действиях. 
 
30. Хотя, по заявлению правительства, на защиту детей направлен целый ряд законов, 
никаких сообщений о тщательных и систематических расследованиях и судебном 
преследовании нарушений в отношении детей в целях устранения общего чувства 
безнаказанности за подобные нарушения не поступало (рекомендация 1.3.2).  В то же 
время Группа была проинформирована правительством о том, что в Западном Дарфуре в 
мае и в Северном Дарфуре в августе в рамках полиции были созданы подразделения по 
делам женщин и детей.  Согласно полученной информации, в Южном Дарфуре 
правительство пока еще не создало такого подразделения.  Группа не получила 
информации о каких-либо последствиях принятия этой меры на местах. 
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4. Защита от внесудебных казней, произвольного задержания, 
исчезновений и пыток 

 
31. Группа рекомендовала правительству издать и обеспечить выполнение четких 
инструкций для правоохранительных органов, вооруженных сил и любых вооруженных 
формирований, находящихся под его контролем, о том, что внесудебные казни, 
произвольные задержания, насильственные или недобровольные исчезновения и пытки 
являются незаконными актами и должны пресекаться;  что они могут расцениваться как 
военные преступления и преступления против человечности;  и что в отношении 
подозреваемых будут возбуждаться расследования и судебные процессы, и они не смогут 
пользоваться никакими иммунитетами (рекомендации 1.4.1 и 1.4.3).  В этой связи Группа 
отмечает, что были предприняты шаги к осуществлению этой рекомендации, как, 
например, издание распоряжения №  58/2007, требующего, чтобы гражданские лица, 
содержащиеся под стражей в полиции, не подвергались никаким мерам физического 
воздействия и что тюремная администрация должна обращаться с заключенными, не 
нарушая их права.  Аналогичным образом Генеральный директор Национальной службы 
разведки и безопасности (НСРБ) 12 августа 2007 года издал инструкции, запрещающие 
незаконный арест;  согласно им, лица должны содержаться под стражей только в 
специально предназначенных для этого помещениях;  любое физическое или 
психологическое воздействие или насилие в отношении узников не допускается;  во время 
ареста должно гарантироваться достоинство задерживаемых лиц.  В этих инструкциях не 
содержалось никаких указаний на то, рассматриваются ли подобные преступления в 
качестве военных преступлений или преступлений против человечности, и отсутствовали 
какие-либо ссылки на международные стандарты.  Кроме того, ни одна из двух 
инструкций не распространяется на вооруженные силы или какие-либо вооруженные 
формирования, находящиеся под контролем правительства. 
 
32. Правительство проинформировало Группу экспертов о том, что в 2007 году было 
проведено шесть учебных курсов для в общей сложности 120 служащих полиции, 
включавших 14 лекций о правовых принципах, лежащих в основе прав человека и 
международного гуманитарного права, с упором на обеспечение гарантий этих прав в 
случае ареста и на права задержанных. 
 
33. Доклады Организации Объединенных Наций, поступившие в распоряжение Группы 
экспертов, свидетельствуют о том, что в каждой из частей Дарфура гражданские лица 
подвергаются произвольным арестам, пыткам и жестокому обращению, не имеют доступа 
к услугам адвоката, при задержании не информируются о причинах их ареста, а также 
содержатся под стражей в течение длительного времени без суда и следствия.  К числу 
таких лиц относятся общинные активисты, занимающиеся проблемами прав человека;  
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суданцы, работающие на международные организации или слишком активно 
сотрудничающие с международным сообществом;  представители преобладающих 
народностей из различных повстанческих групп;  а также суданцы, которые, как 
считается, придерживаются оппозиционных политических взглядов.  Аресты 
производились сотрудниками сил государственной безопасности также после 
столкновений между воюющими сторонами (в приложении 1 см. резюме случаев, 
касающихся рекомендации 1.4.1).  В докладах Организации Объединенных Наций 
указывается, что за рассматриваемый период было, в частности, зарегистрировано пять 
случаев пыток и жестокого обращения со стороны сотрудников военной разведки, НСРБ и 
полиции в восточной части Западного Дарфура.  В Южном Дарфуре было отмечено 
15 случаев произвольного содержания под стражей, в том числе в условиях полной 
изоляции, или содержания под стражей в неофициальных местах  заключения.  За 
отчетный период в Северном Дарфуре было зарегистрировано три случая произвольного 
содержания под стражей силами ОАС/ММ и девять случаев жестокого обращения во 
время содержания под стражей, в восьми из которых ответственность была возложена на 
ОАС/ММ, а в одном - на правительственную военную администрацию.  Выходцы из 
Дарфура в Хартуме сообщали об опасности подвергнуться аресту и заключению под 
стражу со стороны сотрудников НСРБ, в частности по подозрению в принадлежности к 
политическим активистам или в связях с повстанческими движениями в Дарфуре.  
Задержанные НСРБ лица, как правило, содержатся в условиях полной изоляции в течение 
нескольких месяцев, не имея возможности воспользоваться услугами адвоката.  
Постоянно поступают достоверные сообщения о пытках, применяемых во время 
содержания под стражей в НСРБ. 
 
34. Что касается рекомендации отказаться от содержания лиц под стражей в условиях 
полной изоляции и закрыть все неофициальные места заключения (рекомендация 1.4.2), 
то правительство Судана передало Группе экспертов список лиц, содержащихся под 
стражей в Дарфуре, указав, что в период с 1 июня по 30 октября 2007 года там 
насчитывалось 70 задержанных, в том числе 41 в Южном Дарфуре и 29 в Западном 
Дарфуре.  По заявлению правительства, большинство содержащихся под стражей лиц 
было освобождено и находилось в заключении от десяти дней до двух месяцев.  Дела семи 
содержавшихся под стражей лиц были переданы Генеральному прокурору и одно - 
полиции.  На момент представления этого документа Группе экспертов под стражей 
продолжали находиться в общей сложности десять человек.  Правительство подчеркнуло, 
что полиция ведет ежедневный учет всех лиц, содержащихся под стражей в участках, и, 
как только прокурор принимает решение о возбуждении уголовного дела, в связи с этим 
делом ведутся ежедневные записи в регистрационном журнале, которые могут быть 
проверены на местах.  Правительство настаивало на том, что никаких неофициальных 
мест заключения, принадлежащих НСРБ, не существует.  Расследование, проведенное на 
предмет наличия неофициальных мест заключения, показало, что некоторые вооруженные 
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формирования, с которыми Судан подписал мирные соглашения, имели такие объекты в 
Хартуме, но со временем они были закрыты.  Группа принимает к сведению эту 
информацию, равно как и документально подтвержденные сообщения Организации 
Объединенных Наций, в которых утверждается о случаях содержания под стражей либо в 
условиях полной изоляции, либо в неофициальных местах заключения. 
 
35. Что касается институциональной реформы НСРБ (рекомендация 1.4.5), то 
Конституция 2005 года наделяет силы безопасности особыми функциями.  Правительство 
проинформировало Группу экспертов о том, что соответствующий законопроект о 
национальной службе безопасности в настоящее время проходит этап внутреннего 
обсуждения. 
 
36. Группа экспертов была проинформирована правительством о том, что ключевые 
министерства одобрили высказанную Консультативному совету по правам человека 
рекомендацию о необходимости присоединения к Конвенции против пыток и других 
жестоких, бесчеловечных или унижающих достоинство видов обращения и наказания, а 
также что вопрос о ее ратификации в настоящее время рассматривается 
(рекомендация 1.4.6). 
 

5. Защита жертв и свидетелей 
 
37. Группа рекомендовала, чтобы наблюдателям за осуществлением прав человека был 
предоставлен полный и беспрепятственный доступ к свидетелям и жертвам нарушений 
прав человека;  чтобы ни свидетели, ни жертвы не подвергались никакому насилию, 
репрессиям или преследованию за их сотрудничество с наблюдателями за 
осуществлением прав человека;  и чтобы были приняты все необходимые и реальные 
меры для защиты свидетелей и жертв от насилия, репрессий и преследования третьими 
сторонами (рекомендация 1.5.1).  В ответ на это правительство подчеркнуло, что ни один 
свидетель, который общался с МООНВС, не подвергался запугиванию или угрозам со 
стороны властей.  Правительство предоставило Группе письменную и устную 
информацию о том, что защита жертв и свидетелей предусмотрена промежуточной 
Конституцией 2005 года, Законом о доказательствах 1994 года, Законом об уголовных 
преступлениях 1991 года и Законом об уголовной процедуре 1991 года, и подчеркнуло, 
что свидетели, с которыми беседовали наблюдатели Организации Объединенных Наций, 
не подвергались преследованию.  Вместе с тем Группа не получила никакой информации 
о применении норм и реализации программ защиты свидетелей. 
 
38. Хотя правительство представило список из 170 юристов, работающих в Дарфуре от 
имени жертв, оно не предоставило конкретной информации о защите правозащитников от 
произвольного задержания, физического насилия и преследований в качестве средства 
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прекратить их критические выступления о нарушениях прав человека в регионе Дарфура 
(рекомендация 1.6.1).  В отношении свободы прессы (рекомендация 1.6.2) оно 
подчеркнуло, что начиная с января 2007 года статья 130 Уголовного кодекса не может 
более использоваться для принятия мер против газет в связи с жалобами на диффамацию.  
Правительство предоставило также значительное число статей о Дарфуре, 
опубликованных в различных газетах.  Вместе с тем действующие в Дарфуре учреждения, 
органы и программы Организации Объединенных Наций не отметили никаких реальных 
усилий со стороны органов власти для отмены ограничений на прессу.  Они сообщали, что 
работа газет и журналистов по-прежнему существенно ограничивается Законом о 
национальной прессе, уголовными законами и внесудебной практикой.  Начиная с 
середины августа 2007 года Организации Объединенных Наций зарегистрировала 
несколько случаев цензуры со стороны НСРБ в отношении ежедневных изданий на 
арабском языке, включая "Рай аль-Шааб", "Эль-Судани", "Эль-Сахафа", "Эль-Айаам" и 
"Эль-Мейдан".  Методы цензуры включали конфискацию всего газетного тиража, 
ежедневные инспекционные посещения служащими НСРБ редакций газет и помещений 
издательств, а также издаваемые НРСБ приказы снять ту или иную статью из следующего 
выпуска газеты или полностью ее переписать.  Запрет, наложенный Советом по печати 
22 мая 2007 года на передачу заявлений представителей дарфурских повстанческих групп, 
оставался в силе в течение всего отчетного периода.  Ряд законопроектов по-прежнему 
находится на рассмотрении Комитета по средствам массовой информации и 
коммуникации Национального собрания - парламентского органа, отвечающего за 
подготовку новых законов. 
 

В. Доступ гуманитарных организаций 
 
Защита гуманитарных работников от преследований и нападений 
 

39. К середине ноября 2007 года в Дарфуре находились от 12 500 до 15 800 работников 
гуманитарных организаций.  В рекомендациях 2.1.1-2.2.3, касающихся их защиты от 
преследований и нападений и облегчения доступа гуманитарных организаций к мирному 
населению, в том числе к внутренне перемещенным лицам, затрагивается ряд проблем, с 
которыми сталкиваются гуманитарные организации, включая отказ в выдаче виз или 
высылку гуманитарных работников, нападения на гуманитарных работников, их 
транспортные средства и грузы, а также отказ в доступе гуманитарных организаций к 
гражданскому населению, нуждающемуся в помощи. 
 
40. Правительство сообщило Группе о том, что в марте 2007 года оно объявило о 
введении ускоренного порядка выдачи виз и разрешений на ввоз гуманитарных грузов и 
материалов.  Это заявление было опубликовано в совместном коммюнике с Организацией 
Объединенных Наций.  Кроме того, общий справочник по процедурным вопросам и 
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приложение к нему, касающееся порядка ускоренной выдачи виз для Дарфура, где 
содержатся  разъяснения для работающих в Дарфуре НПО по поводу административных 
процедур, были одобрены государственным министром министерства иностранных дел.  
11 июня 2007 года был объявлен ежегодный день добровольцев, и в своей речи по этому 
случаю президент Республики дал высокую оценку Суданом той роли, которую играют 
доноры и добровольные организации в улучшении гуманитарной ситуации в Дарфуре.  По 
случаю Национального дня добровольцев президент вручил медаль за заслуги ряду 
национальных и иностранных добровольческих организаций. 
 
41. Что касается осуществления положений совместного коммюнике, то Организация 
Объединенных Наций сообщила в ноябре о достигнутом в этой области прогрессе и в 
целом о хороших рабочих контактах между международными НПО и правительственной 
комиссией Судана по гуманитарной помощи в деле устранения ряда бюрократических 
препонов в Дарфуре.  В связи с визами для гуманитарных работников правительство 
заверило Группу экспертов в том, что не было ни единого случая задержки с 
рассмотрением заявлений о выдаче виз.  В то же время Группе стало известно, что 
Организация Объединенных Наций получала жалобы на нарушения буквы и духа 
совместного коммюнике, в частности о том, что правительство отказалось продлить визы 
ряду иностранных сотрудников НПО для дальнейшего пребывания в стране.  В ноябре 
Организация Объединенных Наций сообщила, что только 29% всех заявлений, 
обрабатываемых совместной процедурной комиссией, было рассмотрено в срок.  В конце 
августа 2007 года правительство Судана выслало директора странового отделения 
гуманитарной организации КАРЕ Пола Баркера, а в начале ноября - начальника 
Управления Организации Объединенных Наций по координации гуманитарных вопросов 
по Южному Дарфуру Ваэля аль-Хадж Ибрахима.  По сообщениям, г-н Ибрахим был 
одиннадцатым гуманитарным работником, высланным из Судана с начала 2007 года.  
Правительство отметило, что у него имеются свои собственные причины для высылки. 
 
42. В ноябре Организация Объединенных Наций сообщила, что права и привилегии ее 
сотрудников, работающих в Дарфуре, все больше и больше не соблюдаются.  
В отношении нападений на гуманитарных работников и их имущество Группа отмечает 
сообщения Организации Объединенных Наций о том, что хотя число инцидентов в 
отношении гуманитарных работников за период с июня по октябрь 2007 года 
(168 инцидентов) сократилось по сравнению с аналогичным периодом 2006 года 
(214 инцидентов), характер этих инцидентов стал гораздо более серьезным, чем в 
2006 году.  С июня по сентябрь 2007 года до сведения Организации Объединенных Наций 
были доведены следующие происшествия, связанные с нарушением безопасности 
гуманитарных работников или их имущества:  похищено/захвачено 49 автотранспортных 
средств;  подверглись нападению/обстрелу/ограблению 32 автоколонны с гуманитарными 
грузами;  повреждены/разрушены 36 помещений для гуманитарных целей;  арестованы/ 
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помещены под стражу 11 гуманитарных работников;  похищены/увезены в неизвестном 
направлении 48 гуманитарных работников;  убиты 3 гуманитарных работника.  В октябре 
2007 года были убиты 7 гуманитарных работников, похищены 10 гуманитарных 
транспортных средств и попали в засаду или были ограблены 7 автоколонн с 
гуманитарными грузами.  За последние месяцы особенно ухудшились условия 
обеспечения безопасности, в частности в городе Ньяла и в некоторых районах вокруг 
лагерей ВПЛ (в Южном Дарфуре).  По сравнению с августом число инцидентов с 
участием сотрудников Организации Объединенных Наций и международных НПО 
увеличилось в сентябре 2007 года на 100%.  Хотя вина за некоторые из этих инцидентов 
может быть возложена на стороны, не подписавшие Абуджское мирное соглашение, в 
других случаях виновники остаются неясными.  Согласно источникам Организации 
Объединенных Наций, число зарегистрированных нападений на гуманитарных 
работников и гуманитарные грузы в Дарфуре со стороны правительственных сил, 
ОАС/ММ или вооруженных формирований, связанных с правительством, за период с 
июня по октябрь 2006 года сократилось с 29 до 9 за те же месяцы 2007 года. 
 
43. Группа получила информацию о том, что гуманитарные услуги продолжают 
оказываться подавляющему большинству мирного населения, затронутого конфликтом.  
Например, Всемирная продовольственная программа в течение третьего квартала 
2007 года обеспечивала продовольствием в среднем 3,2 млн. человек.  Вместе с тем число 
тех, кто не был охвачен гуманитарной помощью, увеличилось с 60 000 человек в июле до 
122 000 в сентябре.  Предположительно это было вызвано ухудшением условий 
безопасности в целом, а в некоторых случаях - вмешательством правительства.  Так, в 
Нертити (Джебел Марра) правительственный комитет по вопросам безопасности 
приостановил начиная с 16 августа 2007 года все поставки гуманитарной помощи в 
районы Гололь и Квилла, контролируемые силами ОАС/АВ;  по официальной версии это 
было продиктовано соображениями безопасности.  В результате этого, как сообщалось, во 
многих районах в коридоре Залингей, включая Нертити, стала резко ощущаться нехватка 
продовольствия.  Вследствие боев между правительственными и повстанческими силами 
в сентябре по-прежнему закрыт доступ к гуманитарной помощи неизвестного количества 
перемещенных лиц в районе Адилла в Южном Дарфуре.  Доступ гуманитарной помощи в 
населенный пункт Хасканита (юго-восток Дарфура) правительство открыло только через 
месяц после предположительного нападения повстанцев 30 сентября, в ходе которого 
были убиты 10 солдат АМИС. 
 
44. В 2005 году в нескольких сообщениях указывалось, что правительство не приложило 
никаких усилий для введения отличительных знаков для военных и гуманитарных 
самолетов, размыв тем самым различия между гуманитарной деятельностью и военными 
операциями правительства.  За рассматриваемый период Группа не получила никаких 
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сообщений об использовании правительством вводящих в заблуждение отличительных 
знаков. 
 

С. Ответственность и правосудие 
 

45. В ответ на озабоченности, высказываемые в связи с широко распространенной 
безнаказанностью за акты насилия в отношении мирного населения Дарфура 
(рекомендации 3.1-3.5), Группа получила копию законопроекта о вооруженных силах 
Судана от 2007 года, касающегося системы военной юстиции, военной уголовной 
процедуры, включая процедуру расследования, дознания и судебного разбирательства.  
Принцип независимости военного правосудия закреплен в отдельной статье, которая 
также касается процедурной неприкосновенности соответствующих судей.  В главе VIII 
предусмотрены наказания, выносимые военно-полевыми судами, а в части III главы I 
устанавливаются виды правонарушений и запрещенных действий со стороны 
военнослужащих.  Если этот законопроект будет принят, то тем самым впервые во 
внутреннее право Судана будут инкорпорированы ключевые положения международного 
гуманитарного права.  Группа получила также законопроект о силах полиции 2007 года.  
В главе II этого законопроекта содержатся общие принципы и цели, регулирующие работу 
и профессиональные обязанности служащих полиции, включая ссылки на верховенство 
закона и права человека.  Главы IX и Х посвящены деятельности полицейских судов и 
правонарушениям, а также видам наказаний, которым подвергаются служащие полиции в 
случае нарушения ими своих профессиональных обязанностей.  На момент подготовки 
настоящего доклада этот законопроект еще не был принят и находится на рассмотрении 
парламента. 
 
46. Правительство Судана проинформировало Группу о расследовании ряда 
инцидентов, о которых сообщало Управление Верховного комиссара Организации 
Объединенных Наций по правам человека.  Результатом ряда расследований стало 
возбуждение судебного преследования.  Ограниченное расследование было проведено по 
трем инцидентам:  нападения в районе Булбул, Южный Дарфур, нападения в конце 
декабря 2006 года на селение Дерибат и восемь других селений, расположенных вдоль 
дороги, ведущей из Кутура в Дерибат, а также убийство мирных жителей в районе города 
Бурам на юге Дарфура в октябре 2006 года.  По делу Бурама на момент подготовки 
настоящего доклада велось судебное расследование, но ни один из виновных практически 
так и не был привлечен к суду. 
 
47. Правовой иммунитет (рекомендация 3.2) не был отменен, хотя правительство 
предприняло ряд шагов для разработки процедур его отмены в отношении сотрудников 
полиции и НСРБ.  Группа экспертов была подробно проинформирована об этих 
процедурах, в том числе о процедурах, предусмотренных распоряжением № 57/2007 о 
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порядке выдачи разрешений, изданным Главным комиссаром полиции 31 июля 2007 года 
(А/HRC/6/7, приложение III), и инструкциями, изданными Генеральным директором 
НСБР 12 августа во исполнение статьи 73 Закона о национальных вооруженных силах 
1999 года с поправками, внесенными в 2004 году.  Группа также приняла к сведению тот 
факт, что упомянутые выше законопроекты (пункт 45), даже в случаях серьезных 
нарушений прав человека, не изменят дискреционного характера решений об отмене 
иммунитетов.  В частности, она приняла к сведению статью 34 законопроекта о 
вооруженных силах Судана, который находится на рассмотрении парламента и 
предусматривает, что никакое деяние, совершенное каким-либо офицером или солдатом 
при исполнении своего служебного долга, не может считаться правонарушением.  
Законопроект предусматривает, что если правонарушение было совершено при 
исполнении служебных обязанностей или выполнении любого законного приказа, то 
иммунитет может быть отменен только президентом или каким-либо назначенным им 
лицом.  Группа считает, что эта система на практике обеспечивала бы слишком широкий 
иммунитет в случаях, когда нарушения прав человека совершаются в рамках выполнения 
какого-либо приказа, отданного компетентным органом. 
 
48. Группа экспертов получила списки с фамилиями служащих полиции и сил 
безопасности, осужденных за преступления.  Она отмечает, что среди осужденных 
большинство составляют солдаты и младшие офицеры и что многие приговоры были 
вынесены за обычные преступления, не связанные с нарушениями прав человека.  Она 
также не получила ни одного сообщения об осуждении за выполнение командных 
функций.  Не было получено также информации и о каких-либо дисциплинарных 
взысканиях в отношении служащих полиции и других должностных лиц, которые не 
выполняли свои прямые обязанности по защите гражданского населения.  Кроме того, 
Группа не получила никакой точной информации о выплате компенсации или о 
реабилитации жертв в этих и других случаях.  По сообщениям, в течение отчетного 
периода Специальный уголовный суд по событиям в Дарфуре, который был учрежден в 
середине 2005 года, не рассмотрел ни одного нового дела. 
 
49. Правительство Судана проинформировало Группу экспертов о своем 
безоговорочном отказе признать компетенцию Международного уголовного суда в том, 
что касается расследования дел в Судане.  Таким образом, не было никаких признаков 
того, что Судан начал сотрудничать с Судом в рамках мандата, которым его наделил 
Совет Безопасности в области расследования и судебного преследования преступлений, 
совершенных в Дарфуре (рекомендация 3.3). 
 
50. Что касается мер по укреплению законности в Дарфуре (рекомендация 3.5), то 
Группа экспертов была информирована правительством о том, что в 2007 году число 
прокуроров, назначенных в крупные города во всех частях Дарфура, увеличилось. Из 
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других источников Группа получила сообщения о том, что во многих районах отделения 
прокуратуры продолжают испытывать нехватку ресурсов и недоступны для гражданских 
лиц.  Вместе с тем в Западном Дарфуре положение с обеспечением законности несколько 
улучшилось.  В июне 2007 года суд в городе Форо-Баранга, закрытый после инцидента в 
декабре 2006 года, был вновь открыт.  В июне 2007 года существенно увеличилось - 
до 13 человек- число прокуроров, работающих в Западном Дарфуре. 
 

D. Контроль за осуществлением рекомендаций 
 

51. В целях улучшения контроля за осуществлением прав человека в целом и 
рекомендаций Группы экспертов в частности Группа особое внимание уделяла 
обеспечению полного и беспрепятственного доступа наблюдателей МООНВС за 
осуществлением прав человека к лицам, содержащимся под стражей в Дарфуре и в других 
частях Судана, а также к отчетности о проводимых расследованиях (рекомендации 4.2 
и 4.3).  Правительство проинформировало Группу о распоряжении № 59/2007 о 
содействии работе международных наблюдателей, изданном 31 июля 2007 года 
Генеральным директором полиции (А/HCR/6/7, приложение III).  В этом распоряжении 
Генеральный директор подчеркивает, что наблюдатели Организации Объединенных 
Наций за осуществлением прав человека должны действовать в соответствии со всеми 
внутренними законами и нормативными актами, регулирующими их работу, с учетом 
своих предусмотренных договорами иммунитетов, а также указаний Главного управления 
по правовым вопросам, касающихся консультирования и информирования служащих 
полиции об обязанностях международных наблюдателей за осуществлением прав 
человека.  Группа считает, что это распоряжение неравноценно, отмечая обязанности 
наблюдателей, и в особенности, не предусматривая необходимости информирования 
Главным управлением по правовым вопросам служащих полиции о привилегиях и 
иммунитетах наблюдателей, не способствует работе последних. 
 
52. Правительство передало Группе экспертов копию письма, направленного в середине 
октября 2007 года Консультативным советом по правам человека директору Отдела по 
правам человека МООНВС, с приглашением правозащитных работников Организации 
Объединенных Наций посетить все места содержания под стражей в Дарфуре.  Данное 
письмо не дает доступа в места заключения в Хартуме, где люди содержатся по причинам, 
связанным с событиями в Дарфуре.  Правительственная делегация подчеркнула, что на 
сегодняшний день каких-либо жалоб в связи с этим письмом не поступало.  Вместе с тем 
Группа была проинформирована источниками Организации Объединенных Наций о том, 
что это письмо не улучшило доступа к местам заключения, разрешение на который 
продолжает выдаваться только по специальному требованию.  24 октября 2007 года 
Генеральный директор тюрем в Дарфуре, которому правозащитная группа показала это 
письмо с просьбой предоставить доступ в тюрьму Шалла в Эль-Фашере, назвал его 
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"несущественным", поскольку оно исходит не от министерства внутренних дел.  Если 
раньше доступ к лицам, содержащимся под стражей до суда в тюрьме Ардамата в 
Эль-Генеине был возможен по особому распоряжению, то с сентября 2007 года власти не 
дают туда доступа без предварительного разрешения министерства внутренних дел.  
Доступ к другим местам заключения в западной части Западного Дарфура также остается 
закрытым.  В Северном Дарфуре правозащитные работники Организации Объединенных 
Наций в целом могли проводить собеседования с лицами, содержащимися под стражей, 
хотя и не всегда в конфиденциальном порядке.  Ситуация в Эль-Фашере, однако, 
совершенно иная.  С середины 2006 года правозащитные работники Организации 
Объединенных Наций не имеют доступа в тюрьму Шалла, где под стражей содержатся 
свыше 400 человек, или в женскую тюрьму Херханига.  Доступ же в районы, находящиеся 
под контролем ОАС/ММ, наоборот, почти всегда предоставляется.  В Южном Дарфуре 
правозащитным работникам Организации Объединенных Наций разрешается 
осуществлять ежемесячные визиты в подведомственные НСРБ места содержания под 
стражей в Ньяле и беседовать с заключенными с глазу на глаз. Правда, после такого 
посещения правозащитных работников просят поделиться полученными сведениями с 
сотрудниками НРСБ.  С другой стороны, доступ к местам заключения, находящимся в 
ведении военной разведки, не допускается.  В определенной степени доступ 
правозащитных работников Организации Объединенных Наций разрешается в тюрьмы и 
тюремные камеры в полицейских участках, находящихся под контролем правительства;  
вместе с тем недавно получена информация о том, что министерство внутренних дел в 
Хартуме отдало новое распоряжение, требующее его предварительного согласия на 
доступ в государственные тюрьмы.  Что касается тюремных камер при полицейских 
участках, то доступ туда правозащитным работникам разрешался с согласия 
Государственной прокуратуры, хотя порой такое разрешение трудно получить.  Что же 
касается Северного Дарфура, то доступ в места заключения, находящиеся под контролем 
ОАС/ММ, получить гораздо проще. 
 
53. Что касается других рекомендаций, то Группа экспертов получила информацию 
правительства о том, что законопроект 2006 года об учреждении национальной комиссии 
по правам человека в соответствии с Парижскими принципами все еще обсуждается 
парламентом (рекомендации 4.1 и 4.7).  Правительство сообщило, что оно не станет 
направлять постоянного приглашения мандатариям специальных процедур 
(рекомендация 4.4), но при этом оно заявило о своей готовности приглашать их на 
временной основе.  Оно не предоставило информации о выполнении рекомендации 
относительно создания системы регистрации нарушений прав человека и обеспечения 
эффективного функционирования центров документации в рамках правозащитных 
подразделений министерств внутренних дел, обороны и социального обеспечения 
(рекомендация 4.5).  Что касается оценки работы государственных комитетов по борьбе с 
насилием в отношении женщин (рекомендация 4.6), то целевая группа в составе 
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представителей правительства и международного сообщества в начале сентября 2007 года 
осуществила визит в Дарфур и подготовила совместный доклад с рекомендациями по 
усилению технической и финансовой помощи этим комитетам, предоставлению им 
необходимой информации и созданию механизмов по оказанию медицинской и 
психосоциальной помощи женщинам, ставшим жертвами насилия. 
 

V. ВЫВОДЫ И РЕКОМЕНДАЦИИ 
 

54. Группа экспертов считает, что процессу рассмотрения ситуации 
способствовали весьма позитивное содействие правительства Судана;  усилия 
правительства по выполнению рекомендаций, подготовленных Группой;  
своевременное представление запрашиваемой Группой информации, а также 
открытый и конструктивный диалог с межведомственной правительственной 
делегацией высокого уровня из Хартума и представителями Постоянного 
представительства Судана при Отделении Организации Объединенных Наций в 
Женеве.  Таким образом, в процедурном смысле, процесс конструктивного 
сотрудничества с правительством Судана развивался по восходящей. 
 
55. В отношении мер, принятых правительством для осуществления 
рекомендаций, Группа экспертов отмечает, что в ряде районов необходимые меры 
были осуществлены в полной мере или на достаточном уровне, а в других районах, 
были предприняты начальные шаги к их осуществлению.  Группа отмечает, в 
частности, усилия, предпринятые для подготовки законов и инструкций, которые, в 
случае их полного осуществления, могли бы способствовать улучшению положения 
в области прав человека в Дарфуре.  Что касается выполнения других 
рекомендаций, высказанных Группой экспертов, в частности тех, по которым 
правительство не брало никаких обязательств, то каких-либо значительных шагов в 
этом направлении предпринято не было. 
 
56. В отношении оценки воздействия на местах мер, принятых правительством, 
Группа экспертов принимает к сведению заверения правительства в том, что в 
развитии ситуации в Дарфуре наблюдается явный прогресс, в частности в связи с 
возвращением 359 000 внутренне перемещенных лиц в места своего прежнего 
проживания, сокращением сообщений о случаях насилия в отношении мирного 
населения, включая женщин, а также массовым присутствием гуманитарных 
работников в Дарфуре.  Она также отмечает, что по данным Организации 
Объединенных Наций с начала 2007 года ряды более чем 2 млн. перемещенных лиц 
пополнили еще 248 000 человек.  За небольшими исключениями МООНВС, а также 
действующие в Дарфуре учреждения, органы и программы Организации 
Объединенных Наций и другие соответствующие источники не сообщали о каких-
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либо ощутимых результатах деятельности правительства на местах.  Принимая во 
внимание достоверность полученной от этих организаций обширной информации, 
основанной на их непосредственных наблюдениях, проверке и соответствующем 
взаимном межучрежденческом подтверждении данных, Группа экспертов приходит 
к выводу о том, что эта имеющаяся в ее распоряжении информация не подтверждает 
позитивную оценку правительства влияния на местах его деятельности, 
направленной на осуществление рекомендаций. 
 
57. В частности, Группа экспертов следующим образом оценивает положение с 
осуществлением содержащихся в ее первом докладе рекомендаций (А/HRC/5/6, 
приложение): 
 

• Полное осуществление (например, все рекомендованные мероприятия 
осуществлены и в результате этого ситуация на местах, по сообщениям, 
соответственно улучшилась):  рекомендации 2.1.3, 1.2.6. 

 

• Предприняты значительные усилия и достигнут ощутимый результат:  
рекомендации 2.1.1, 4.6. 

 

• Меры принимались, но результат незначителен или полностью 
отсутствует:  рекомендации 1.1.1, 1.1.4, 1.1.5, 1.2.1, 1.2.2, 1.2.4, 1.2.5, 1.3.1, 
1.3.2, 1.4.3, 2.1.2, 2.1.4, 2.2.1 

 

• Предпринятые начальные шаги для осуществления:  рекомендации 1.2.3, 
1.2.7, 1.2.8, 1.2.9, 1.3.3, 1.4.1, 1.4.2, 1.4.4, 1.5.1, 1.6.2, 2.2.2, 3.1, 3.2, 3.4, 3.5, 4.1, 
4.2, 4.3, 4.7 

 

• Не осуществлены вообще:  рекомендации 1.1.2, 1.1.3, 1.2.9, 1.4.5, 1.6.1, 2.2.3, 
3.3, 4.4, 4.5, 4.8 

 
58. Принимая к сведению мероприятия, осуществленные правительством Судана, 
Группа экспертов обеспокоена тем, что, как ясно свидетельствуют полученные 
сообщения, эти усилия, за небольшим исключением, пока еще не привели к 
улучшению положения в области прав человека в Дарфуре. 
 
59. Несколько рекомендаций, которые были особо отмечены как приоритетные в 
краткосрочной перспективе и могли бы быть осуществлены в течение трех месяцев, 
поскольку они не требуют длительных административных процедур или 
дополнительных ресурсов, пока еще не выполнены.  Группа экспертов признает, что 
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осуществление некоторых рекомендаций, хотя и имеющих краткосрочный характер, 
может оказаться сложным и потребовать больше времени для полной реализации, 
особенно если осуществление рекомендованных мер началось совсем недавно.  
Поэтому необходим постоянный анализ результатов на местах, даже если 
рекомендованные мероприятия были осуществлены.  Что касается рекомендаций 
Группы на среднесрочную перспективу, то следует отметить, что 12-месячный 
период, установленный для их осуществления в первом докладе Группы, окончится 
только в июне 2008 года.  Группа отмечает, что в некоторых конкретных случаях 
полному осуществлению рекомендаций мешало отсутствие достаточных ресурсов и 
технической помощи.  Вместе с тем Группа вновь заявляет, что отсутствие ресурсов 
не может служить оправданием для каких бы то ни было актов насилия в 
отношении мирного населения или бездействия по пресечению подобных актов.  
Группа экспертов напоминает о сложившемся в Совете общем мнении относительно 
серьезности продолжающихся нарушений прав человека и международного 
гуманитарного права и настоятельной необходимости уделить первоочередное 
внимание осуществлению существующих рекомендаций для улучшения положения 
в области прав человека в Дарфуре и настоятельно призывает правительство в 
полной мере и без дальнейшей задержки осуществить приоритетные рекомендации. 
 
60. Группа полагает, что общая обстановка в Дарфуре остается сложной для 
осуществления рекомендаций.  Многие факторы, влияющие на эти условия, хотя и 
выходят за пределы мандата Группы, требуют принятия срочных мер, с тем чтобы 
создать обстановку, которая способствует и ведет к осуществлению рекомендаций на 
местах. 
 
61. Группа рекомендует Совету по правам человека продолжать процесс 
рассмотрения ситуации в Дарфуре в соответствии со сроками и показателями для 
оценки осуществления рекомендаций Группы.  Подчеркивая, как ясно указано в 
резолюции 4/8, что Группа экспертов была создана для того, чтобы способствовать 
обеспечению принятия эффективных последующих мер и содействия 
осуществлению резолюций и рекомендаций по Дарфуру, а также отмечая 
взаимодополняющий характер ее мандата и более широкого мандата Специального 
докладчика по Судану, который охватывает весь Судан, Группа заявляет о своей 
готовности продолжать процесс рассмотрения ситуации, если только эта задача не 
будет возложена на Специального докладчика по Судану.  Группа предлагает, чтобы 
в возобновленном мандате была предусмотрена возможность направления миссии по 
оценке в Судан, включая входящий в него район Дарфура, а также достаточное 
время для проведения анализа степени выполнения среднесрочных рекомендаций, 
срок реализации которых истекает 20 июня 2008 года. 
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62. Группа экспертов напоминает о своих предыдущих рекомендациях Совету по 
правам человека: 
 
 а) настоятельно призвать правительство Судана продолжить и 
активизировать в той мере, в какой рекомендации еще не были полностью 
осуществлены, свои усилия по безотлагательному выполнению рекомендаций, 
составленных Группой экспертов в соответствии с конкретными сроками и 
показателями (A/HCR/5/6, приложение I); 
 
 b) призвать правительство Судана бороться с безнаказанностью и 
обеспечить, чтобы все утверждения о нарушениях прав человека и международного 
гуманитарного права были надлежащим образом расследованы, а виновные 
безотлагательно преданы суду; 
 
 с) вновь обратиться с призывом к правительству Судана и всем сторонам 
конфликта прекратить все акты насилия в отношении гражданского населения, 
уделяя особое внимание женщинам, детям, престарелым, инвалидам и внутренне 
перемещенным лицам, а также правозащитникам и гуманитарным работникам; 
 
 d) предложить соответствующим органам и учреждениям Организации 
Объединенных Наций, включая Управление Верховного комиссара Организации 
Объединенных Наций по правам человека, предоставить Судану поддержку и 
техническую помощь в соответствии с выявленными потребностями в 
осуществлении этих рекомендаций;  и 
 
 е) призвать доноров предоставить на основе оценки потребностей средства 
для этой поддержки и технической помощи. 
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ANNEX I:  STATUS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS  
COMPILED BY THE GROUP OF EXPERTS ON DARFUR AS PER A/HRC/5/6 

 
1. HUMAN RIGHTS PROTECTION 
 
Protection of the civilian population, including IDPs 
 
Recommendation 1.1.1  Short-term 
 
Issue and enforce clear orders to the armed forces and any militias under Government’s 
control that it is prohibited to make civilians or civilian objects (including cultivated land and 
livestock) the target of attacks or to launch indiscriminate attacks (including burning of 
villages and aerial bombardments); that such attacks can amount to war crimes and crimes 
against humanity, that suspects, including bearers of command responsibility, will be 
investigated and brought to justice, and that any immunities would be waived. 
 
Indicators: Orders issued and widely disseminated. Number of such attacks reported that are 

attributable to Government forces or any allied militia. 
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.1.1 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 Draft orders to the armed forces were prepared prohibiting all kinds of attacks on civilians, 
including torture and violence against women, and stipulating that perpetrators of criminal 
offences will have their immunity waived and will be brought to justice. The draft was reviewed 
by the Advisory Council for Human Rights and was submitted for signature to the armed forces 
command.  
 
 A new Armed Forces Bill was approved by the Cabinet. It contains an entire chapter on the 
principles of international humanitarian law, including the protection of civilians and civilian 
objects. It makes no distinction between protection during international conflicts and protection 
during internal conflicts. It also includes provisions on individual liability and the prosecution of 
persons who commit abuses.  
 
 The National Committee on International Humanitarian Law, in collaboration with the 
International Committee of the Red Cross (Sudan), has set up a foundation course on the 
principles of international humanitarian law, the protection of civilians and individual liability. 
The course is designed for the joint integrated units formed pursuant to the Machakos agreement 
and the Interim Constitution and 30 officers are to receive training at the joint forces’ 
headquarters on 26-29 August 2007.  
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The Armed Forces Bill will be discussed in parliament when it resumes its session in 
October. The army commander has established a committee to create a work plan to implement 
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the Armed Forces Act. On 16 September it was agreed that DG - Operational Unit would issue 
directives informing personnel about the new Act and its content. 
 
 It was reported that airplanes are used only for reconnaissance purposes. However, by 
order of the Minister of Defense, the planes may be used to bomb rebels in exceptional 
circumstances. The Government is fully aware of its duty to defend civilians in all areas. 
Commanders and officers are informed that they should abide by international law. In case of 
collateral damage, there is a committee that investigates the incident, and those affected civilians 
will be compensated. Concerning allegations of bombardments of Adila, it was attacked by 
rebels and the Air Force reacted to protect the civilian population. Bombardment did take place, 
but only against rebels. 
 
 Immunities for members of the armed forces reportedly had been lifted on several 
occasions. On 18 February 2006, the Western Darfur Court convicted one member of the 
Popular Defense Forces for torture, and the Supreme Court confirmed the verdict. The 
Government has compiled statistics on compensation paid for harm to civilians. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 30 October 2007 
 
 On 30 October 2007, the group of experts received a copy of a Declaration of the Sudanese 
Armed Forces (SAF) concerning the regulation and rules of conduct of armed forces personnel 
in conflict zones, which the Government indicated has been circulated to all units of the SAF. 
The group also received a letter from the Representative of the Ministry of Defence, in the 
National Experts Group, dated 29 October 2007 (Serial No. R1M/1GH/1/86) which refers to a 
directive on the Code of Conduct of the Armed Forces during Armed Conflicts. The Directive 
was issued by the Headquarters of the Army Joint Operations Unit and disseminated to the 
following units of the army for implementation:  
 

• Director of Financial Affairs  
 
• Director of the Medical Services  
 
• Tawgeeh Manwai  
 
• Social Services Administration  
 
• Director of the Military Judiciary Administration or Unit 
 
• Director of the Information Unit 
 
• Director to the Military Police Unit  
 

 The Code of Conduct, issued by Brig. Mohamed Mahmoud Gami, Head of the Joint 
Military Operations Units provides that: 
 

1. All members of the international community are organized under the umbrella of the 
UN and all its members are bound by its rules and conventions. Islam and Quran 
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dictate that all such conventions and charters must be honoured by all Islamic 
countries. 

 
2. Sudan has ratified the Geneva Conventions of 1949 and its Additional Protocols. 

These conventions provide protection for the civilian populations and those rendered 
hors de combat by surrender. It urges for humane treatment for the prisoners and the 
obligation to provide care for the sick and the wounded. They also call for avoiding 
brutality during armed hostilities, particularly if this does not realize the war 
objective, such as the killing of prisoners or the wounded or attacking women and 
children. 

 
3. The above are International Humanitarian Law Principles which represent the same 

principles of International Islamic Law prohibit attacking non-combatant, killing of 
prisoners, fighting the wounded, the use of excessive force when attacking and the 
armed hostilities shall only be confined to combatants and that life, property and 
freedoms shall be spared unless involved in fighting. Such a law also calls for justice, 
mercy and noble virtues, avoiding and humane treatment. Even the right of resorting 
to war when attacked in situations of international armed conflicts is restricted in 
Islam by noble virtues and the respect for humanity which enshrined in Quran and 
Suna and the sayings of the Caliphes as fundamental principles. 

 
4. Christianity is also based on the idea of ‘pure peace’ and prohibition of killing and 

warning on killing people. The four versions of the bile are unanimous call for love 
to your enemy and to treat humanely those who hate you. We may argue that modern 
Christian jurisprudence strictly calls for control or supervision of the means of war 
and that its objectives must realize securing justice and treatment of injustice and that 
war shall be a just war and conducted through a just means.  

 
5. According to the above, we conclude that the principles of International 

Humanitarian Law constitutes (in terms of content and substance) an integral part of 
the beliefs of the people of the Sudan. Therefore, the Draft Bill of the Armed Forces, 
which was referred to the National Assembly by the Council of Ministers, includes a 
whole Chapter to the Law of War and provides a detailed provisions for the crimes 
which contravene this law such as killing of civilians, torture, unlawful detention, 
forced disappearance, all types of violence against women and attacking international 
humanitarian organizations.  

 
6. The responsibility of stopping humanitarian law violations falls on the military 

commanders and any military leader, within his area of responsibility, must ensure 
that the law is applied and shall personally make sure that all persons under his 
responsibility are aware of their responsibility under the law. During conducting the 
military operations, all persons shall avoid hurting the civilian populations and also 
civilian objects unless they become military objectives. All the necessary precautions 
shall be taken reparations shall be provided for mistakes committed. All types of 
attacks against women shall be prohibited. Also, civilians who are participating in 
the hostilities shall not be subject to attack, killing, torture and detention. Those 
civilians who engage in hostile actions shall be confined and restricted to certain 
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areas and shall not be exposed to inhumane treatment. Humanitarian workers and 
organizations providing aid shall be protected. 

 
7. We expect that military commanders at all levels to be obliged by the above 

directives. They should also be aware that there is no immunity for those who are 
subject to the Armed Forces Act in case they violate any of the above provisions of 
the law of armed conflict mentioned above.  

 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.1.1 
 
a) Land and air attacks against civilians 
 
 UN sources indicate that from 20 June 2007 to mid-November 2007, there were at least 
15 land and air attacks on civilian centers in all three Darfur States that were carried out by 
Government, affiliated militia and SLA/MM forces. On several occasions, civilian casualties 
were reported to have resulted from clashes between warring parties who failed to distinguish 
between combatants and non-combatants, and used disproportionate and indiscriminate means of 
warfare. As a result of these attacks, over 170 civilians were killed, approximately 30 civilians 
suffered injuries and at least three women were raped. The attacks led to widespread looting and 
destruction of civilian property, including hundreds of houses, the theft and killing of large 
numbers of livestock, as well as the displacement of thousands of people. 
 
 i) Bir Dagig and Kondonbe (West Darfur), 1 July 2007 
 
 On 1 July 2007, in the Bir Dagig area, an attack began around 11:00 am when a group of 
approximately 12 militiamen on horses and camels came into the area. They tied up and beat 
six or seven men, some of whom were working in the gardens and others who were inside the 
village. These men were then taken west to a nearby mountain where many of them were 
severely beaten. UN sources interviewed one woman who was raped and four women who were 
beaten in their houses. Some of the attackers, who grew to around 36 in number by the evening, 
went into the village to loot property, such as clothes, radios, blankets and money. The 
2 July 2007 intervention by the Government official did prevent further violations by militia. 
A day or two later the same militia returned to Bir Dagig and held a man for ransom, which the 
community paid. This was followed by further incidents on 6, 8, 9, 10 and 11 July 2007 inside 
and outside of Bir Dagig. Most of the victims were women who were attacked while travelling 
between Bir Dagig and a market in Kondobe (a one hour walk south of Bir Dagig).  
 
 ii)  Hillet Hajar (North Darfur), 9 July 2007  
 
 On 9 July 2007, Hillet Hajar village was attacked; it seems by SLA/MM forces. A witness 
reported that the attack took place in the morning, around 11:00, and was carried out by over a 
hundred armed men mostly dressed in grey plain and camouflage uniforms. Two males, a 35 and 
a 15 year old, were killed - each shot and then stabbed - and two other persons were also injured.  
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 iii)  Kafod and Kutum (North Darfur), 26 July 2007 
 
 On 26 July 2007, in the vicinity of Kafod and Kutum (North Darfur) three men in green 
khaki uniforms described as Government soldiers from Sheg al Nakhara threatened villagers in 
Deba Fooka with their weapons and demanded possessions, including cars. On 30 July, the 
Security Committee in Kutum promised villagers to prevent the soldiers from coming back, but 
reportedly, the soldiers came to a nearby hill on the morning of 1 August, and fired several 
rounds of shots towards the village. On 31 July, the northern Rizeigat group - many dressed in 
the uniforms of the Border Intelligence - mounted an attack on the Tarjem group which left at 
least 68 people dead. On 21 August, in the course of an operation to arrest about 35 IDPs in the 
Kalma Camp, security services looted shelters housing IDPs.  
 
 iv) Bulbul area (South Darfur), 27 July - 14 August 2007 
 
 On 27 July 2007, members of the Abbala tribe attacked Ruhud al Bujut (28 kilometers 
south of Nyala), which resulted in the death of three Tarjum and the injury of two others. 
On 30 July 2007, several hundred Abbala militia, on camels, horses and land cruisers with 
mounted machine guns, attacked the market of Bulbul Abu Jazzo (45 kilometers west of Nyala). 
Seventy-five Tarjum men were killed, most of whom were armed, while they were attempting to 
defend their cattle. On the following day, over 60 people were killed and many others wounded, 
including civilians, in another attack by Abbala tribesmen, reportedly drawn from the Border 
Intelligence Guards, on the village of Gawaya, near Sania Dileiba (45 kilometers southwest of 
Nyala). The attack took place during a condolence procession for the Tarjum men, who had died 
during a previous attack on Sani Dileiba area. 
 
 In August, at least two further attacks occurred. On 3 August 2007, an attack took place 
on the Tarjum villages of Dondora and Umhimada (south of Misik, and 20 kilometers northwest 
of Nyala). Preliminary information received indicated that 22 people had been killed and 
11 were injured on the side of the Tarjum, and two Abbala were injured. On 14 August 2007, 
Amarjadeed was attacked by approximately 150 Abbala militiamen, dressed in green camouflage 
uniform. The attackers fired randomly at residents as they entered into the village. Five men 
were reportedly killed and two injured. Property and cattle was stolen.  
 
 v) Majlis Waylo (West Darfur), 29 July 2007 
 
 From 29 July 2007 to mid-November, members of armed militias launched a series of 
attacks on Erenga villages, which involved assault and pillage. The attacks were concentrated on 
Majlis Waylo villages, located northeast of El Geneina, but also affected Kondobe and 
Bir Dagig. Serious human rights violations were reported, including the unlawful killing of a 
civilian, the rape of two Erenga women, several cases of physical assault and intimidation of 
civilians, extortion, extensive looting and destruction of property. These attacks resulted in the 
displacement of a large number of families from Majlis Waylo villages to Kondobe as well as to 
Dorti IDP camp.  
 
 According to villagers, more than 300 families, representing the entire population of the 
12 cluster villages, fled but at by mid-November 2007, these numbers had not been confirmed by 
UNHCR. During their exodus, many persons reported having been robbed and beaten as they 
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walked along the road. Families displaced to Dorti IDP camp reported having been forced to pay 
large amounts of money in order to have their belongings safely transported to the camp. The 
police reportedly failed to protect civilians to investigate any of these incidents. During the 
incident in Bir Dagig, on 29 July 2007, the police were alerted, but did not deploy to the area. 
The incidents in Majlis Waylo were also reported to the police in Kondobe but the police 
commander for Kondobe/Bir Dagig indicated that he did not intend to take any action. 
 
 vi) Kondobe area (West Darfur) 29 July-1 August 2007 
 
 Between 29 July and 1 August 2007, civilians in 12 villages in the Kondobe area of 
West Darfur including Bir Dagig, Hashaba, Messelma, Sadyo, Bagado, Majlis Waylo, Kabaro 
and Chir Chir were simultaneously attacked by militias. The militias killed one person in 
Hasahaba and destroyed personal property and crops in other areas. On 17 August 2007, militia 
from the Maalya tribe attacked the village of Kilikil Abu Salam, near Haskanita, North Darfur. 
About 500 heavily armed militiamen demolished the market in the village and killed a large 
number of cattle/livestock.  
 
 vii) Guldo (West Darfur), 10 August 2007 
 
 On 10 August 2007, a group reportedly affiliated with Abdul Wahid’s faction of the SLA 
(SLA/AW) surrounded a Government military camp located outside Guldo town, in Jebel Marra. 
According to information received, a confrontation took place outside the town and the assailants 
were able to enter and take control of Guldo town. A few hours later, the Government deployed 
men into Guldo, entering in direct clashes with the assailants inside the town. As a result, 
one civilian was killed. Thousands of residents fled to nearby villages. Eyewitnesses to the 
events reported as well that as a result of the launching of long-range rockets by Government 
forces, one woman was killed, and another woman and her three children were injured. 
 
 viii) Jamal Naga (West Darfur), 4 September 2007 
 
 UN agencies, bodies and programs operating in Darfur received information of an alleged 
attack on Jamal Naga (seven kilometers northwest of El Geneina) on 4 September, at around 
midnight, by militiamen from Shakawaya, Koncongha and Beyra. On 8 September 2007, victims 
and witnesses from Jamal Naga reported that, on 4 September 2007, about 70 militiamen on 
horseback surrounded Jamal Naga.  
 
 UN staff interviewed three victims, a man and two women, who had been physically 
assaulted and abducted by the attackers. The victims indicated that they have been held in 
Shakawaya (a village) for 24 hours. The attackers demanded a ransom of 5,000 Sudanese Dinars 
for their release from the Adar police, where the abductees were subsequently taken. The police 
commander in Adar told the abductors that the police do not have the ransom and then advised 
them to hand over the detainees to the police in Ardamata. Subsequently, the abductors refused 
to hand over the detainees to the police and transferred them to Shakawaya. Reportedly, 
detainees were released the following day and on their way back to Dorti IDP camp were 
assisted by the AMIS patrol that brought them to the Ardamata police station. The male victim 
who was seriously injured was immediately transferred to the military hospital where he was 
admitted and treated. A police file was opened at Medina police station in El Geneina. 
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 ix) Beli Sereif and Dobo (North Darfur), 8 September 2007 
 
 In the early morning on 8 September 2007, Beli Sereif village was attacked by about 
50 armed militia men. The attackers, reportedly dressed in Government-style uniforms and on 
horse and camelback, fired randomly while entering into the village. It was reported that, 
two men were killed and two boys, of 10 and 15 years old, were injured. Large numbers of 
livestock were stolen by the militia group. The majority of the population fled the attack 
scattering in the surrounding mountain area. Other IDPs from the Dobo area, reported that the 
on-going insecurity forced them to abandon their villages. The Dobo area has been under current 
attacks since the beginning of 2007, in an apparent attempt to clear the area of its civilian 
population.  
 
 x) Merkele and Modogulu (West Darfur), 9 September 2007 
 
 On 9 September, at around 18:00, about 40 armed militiamen, reportedly on horseback, 
surrounded Merkele and Modogulu villages, located approximately eight kilometers north-west 
of El Geneina and inhabited by people of predominantly Erenga origin. According to 
eyewitnesses and victims, the attackers dispersed in both villages and pillaged about 80 houses 
out of 400. It was reported that anyone who resisted the pillage even women and children, were 
systematically beaten with sticks and whips. The sheikh of sheikhs of both villages, a 
60-year-old Erenga man, was attacked with sticks and whipped by four men described as militia 
men wearing green camouflage military uniforms and covering their faces with scarves. The 
assaulters accused the sheikh of sheikhs of hiding 12 rebel members who had allegedly arrived to 
Merkele the same day. The attack lasted approximately one and a half hours. UN officials heard 
that the attack was reported to Adar police station and El Geneina Police headquarters. At around 
20:30, a joint NISS, police and Sudan Armed Forces force in three vehicles evacuated the sheikh 
of sheikhs. The victim lodged a complaint at Ardamata police station and was later transferred to 
El Geneina Hospital. 
 
 xi) Haskanita (North Darfur), 10 September 2007 
 
 On 10 September 2007, the Government forces bombed and launched a ground attack on 
certain non-signatory areas in Haskanita, which caused an unconfirmed number of civilian 
casualties. According to Commander in the area, five helicopter gunships and Antonovs bombed 
Haskanita town on 10 September. No casualties were reported but it seems that rebel forces shot 
down two helicopters. About 30 minutes later, Government troops in 75 vehicles attacked the 
town by land and UN officials were told that two women were killed and 25 civilians injured. 
The attack was repelled by the rebel forces. In the aftermath of the 30 September 2007 attack on 
the AMIS camp in Haskanita, which resulted in the death of 10 AMIS officers and in scores of 
injured, the town, including the marketplace, was completely burnt down and destroyed. 
The 6,000 to 7,000 inhabitants fled the area to a number of locations around Haskanita. 
 
 xii) Tanjeke (West Darfur), 18 September 2007 
 
 A series of incidents began on 18 September 2007, when a group of nine armed and 
uniformed militiamen beat three IDP men, injuring one seriously. On 19 September 2007, a 
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group of armed men abducted another IDP. He was taken to a house and held there for two days 
until his release. On 22 September 2007, about 100 armed militiamen, reportedly from the 
Awlad Janoub clan, attacked Tanjeke village and pillaged several houses. They shot and killed a 
man who resisted the looting of his home. After the attack had concluded, a police force and 
senior state Government officials came to the area and spoke with the police and the community. 
The Government officials and police attempted to negotiate a settlement of dia between the 
Awlad Janoub and the family of the victim. In a follow-up meeting with UNMIS Human Rights 
Observers (hereinafter HROs), the Commissioner of Sirba Locality admitted that the 
Government was unable to resolve this kind of issue through official legal channels as the police 
lacked human resources and logistics and were not able for the time being to conduct proper 
investigations and arrest the suspects. He indicated to UN officials that he thought it was 
reasonable to resolve this kind of incident through Sudanese customary laws promoting 
mediation. 
 
 xiii) Birmaza (North Darfur), 18 September 2007 
 
 On 18 September 2007, Government Antonov planes carried out aerial bombardments in 
the area of Birmaza. The bombings resulted in the death of an eight year old boy, and the serious 
wounding of a 12 year old girl. Eye-witnesses, confirmed that three bombs were dropped on 
Birmaza by three low flying Government planes. The mother of the 12 year old girl reported that 
her daughter was outside playing when the first bomb dropped that injured her daughter with 
shrapnel. Other eyewitness described the destruction of houses and the killing of animals. 
Birmaza earlier had been the scene of aerial and ground attacks in November 2006, where an 
estimated 50 civilians were killed. 
 
 xiv) Umshijerah (South Darfur), 20 September 2007 
 
 On 20 September, heavily armed militiamen, dressed in military uniforms, attacked 
Umshijerah village, which led to the death of two Zaghawa men. When villagers were gathering 
at the village cemetery the next day to bury the two men, a group of militiamen attacked them 
again, resulting in the death of another 13 men and the injury of three others. Umshijerah village 
is located in a SLA/MM controlled area.  
 
 xv) Dajo (South Darfur), 24 September 2007 
 
 On 24 September 2007, Dajo village (seven kilometers east of Beleel) was attacked by 18 
to 20 armed militiamen in government-style uniforms. During the attack, a man was killed and 
three others were injured. A complaint was filed at Beleel police station but, according to 
community leaders, no investigation was launched subsequently. 
 
 xvi) Um Hijelij (North Darfur), 25-26 September 2007 
 
 Aerial bombardments and clashes between governmental forces and non-signatory factions 
in the area of Um Hijelij (about 150 kilometers east of El Fasher) on 25-26 September 2007, 
resulted in at least 15 deaths. On 25 September, a bombing of Um Hijelij by Government left at 
least three women dead. On 26 September an attack by a rebel faction against a commercial 
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truck convoy guarded by governmental soldiers left 12 dead. According to a victim’s relative, a 
22 year old female was shot in the head by rebel attackers.  
 
 xvii) Muhajiria (South Darfur), 8 October 2007 
 
 On 8 October 2007, Muhajiria town, a SLA/MM stronghold, was attacked by 
approximately 900 militiamen, reportedly from the Maalia and Rizeigat tribes, with the apparent 
support of the Government’s Popular Defence Forces (PDF). An Antonov plane belonging to the 
Government was also reported to have flown around Muhajiria during the attack and to have 
bombed two locations on the southern side of the market area. According to eye-witnesses, the 
attackers first headed towards the market and kept shooting at people randomly. After looting the 
market, they torched the shops and headed towards the residential area, where they continued to 
fire indiscriminately on people and houses. At the time of writing of the present report, the 
number of casualties had yet to be confirmed, but reports indicated that the attack resulted in at 
least 30 civilian deaths, and in the burning of 70 to 100 houses. Residents from the area fled to 
Abu Dangal, Labadu, Khazan Gaddid, El Fasher and Nyala.  
 
b) Attacks against IDPs 
 
 UN agencies, bodies and programmes operational in Darfur documented incidents over the 
last several months of killings, physical assaults, harassment and intimidation, perpetrated by 
Government and militia forces, as well as by SLA/MM members. In North Darfur, there were at 
least 10 murders, three of which seemed to have been perpetrated by SLA/MM, and seven by 
Government and allied militia forces. Additionally, 14 cases of physical assault and five cases of 
harassment and intimidation were also documented. Eleven out of these last 19 cases involved 
IDPs; seven were reportedly perpetrated by SLA/MM members, five by armed militia and the 
remaining by Government security forces.  
 
 In the eastern part of West Darfur, there were five cases of arbitrary killings and two cases 
of physical assault and intimidation directed at IDPs reported, which seem to have been 
perpetrated by both Government officials and armed elements located inside or in the vicinity of 
the camps.  
 
 In the western part of West Darfur, UN staff received information on incidents of unlawful 
killings, including of a minor. Four out of six of those killed were IDPs. Information was also 
received about a further documented 10 incidents of attacks against civilians, involving 
11 victims, nine of which were IDPs. All cases were reported to the police but, at the time of the 
writing, no suspects had yet been identified. In two cases, where a woman was shot and injured 
and in a case where the suspects were Central Reserve Police (CRP) members, the police took 
action and launched investigations. In eight other cases, the police did not investigate.  
 
 Tensions between military and police in Government held areas have blocked the access of 
civilians to justice. In North Darfur, in several cases against IDPs involving military personnel, 
although the victims reported the incidents to the police, no follow up was taken because the 
military failed to cooperate. On 23 July, in a dispute with an IDP family over a flood barrier, the 
perpetrator claimed that he had been armed by the Government, threatened to kill a woman and 
her family, and then opened fire on them. No one was injured. The police initially informed 
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UN staff that they needed more witnesses before acting, but later informed them that the file had 
been forwarded to the prosecutor in order to have him request the military legal adviser to bring 
forward the accused. To date, the military had not done so. In other two other cases in 
North Darfur, involving the assault and harassment of shopkeepers in Kabkabiya by Border 
Intelligence Guards in late July and early August 2007, although the police registered the cases 
and contacted military authorities to turn over the suspects, the cases were later suspended, 
because the military ignored the request. In both cases, victims reported the police had stated that 
they were unable to bring a case against members of the armed forces.  
 
 There were many other examples of cases documented which involved IDPs. An UNMIS 
mission to Shangil Tobayi (North Darfur) on 11 July 2007 met with a group of new arrivals 
from Beli Serif (in the Dobo area), who reported that they were victimized by militia. Some 
one hundred families arrived from the Dobo area in Shangil Tobayi during June and July. On 
29 June, a group of six women accompanied by an unconfirmed number of children were 
stopped by militias in Debaneira while fleeing, where they, including a twelve-year old girl and 
another girl of unknown age, were raped by the militias and robbed of their personal possessions. 
The children were mistreated, whips were reported to have been used, and all but one child 
managed to escape.  
 
 An attack near Kassab camp (North Darfur) prompted an intervention from the 
Government on 13 August 2007. An unknown assailant reportedly threw a hand grenade at a 
Government military checkpoint near Kassab IDP camp in which one soldier was wounded. 
Government military forces allegedly responded by entering Kassab camp and firing 
indiscriminately, prompting many IDPs to flee the camp temporarily for safety. No civilian 
casualties were reported.  
 
 On 2 September 2007, a 40 year old Erenga IDP from Riyadh camp, in West Darfur, was 
shot dead by two unidentified men in Abugabina village, where he had gone to visit his relatives. 
He was reportedly shot twice in his father’s hut when he refused to go outside and give the 
two armed men wearing green camouflage uniforms, directions. The next day, a group of people 
from the village traced the footprints of the attackers, which led them to Shigarate nomadic 
settlement. The nomads found in the settlement denied having seen anyone coming to their camp 
from Abugabina. The case was reported to the police station and to a nearby military camp. 
However, the military commander refused to intervene explaining that it was not his 
responsibility to arrest criminals. The case was recorded at the police station, but no action was 
taken.  
 
 In North Darfur, the situation in Kabkabiya town grew tense with the killing of two young 
girls on 15 and 19 October 2007. On 15 October, widespread fighting erupted in the market area 
and, on 19 October, a group of 1000-1500 persons marched with the body of the dead girl to 
the Commissioners’ office. On 20 October, a demonstration took place with approximately 
200 people in front of the AU. Information received indicates that the demonstrators were armed 
with sticks and stones, but no firearms.  
 
 In Kalma camp (South Darfur), a number of violent incidents broke out between Fur and 
Zaghawa IDPs following incidents that took place from 16 - 19 October 2007 during which 
three IDPs were killed and seven wounded. Efforts by the Government to enter the camp were 
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met with violent resistance. Humanitarian agencies were obliged to evacuate the camp. An 
estimated 10,000 to 15,000 IDPs had fled the camp and moved to Al Salam, Otash and Dereige 
camps and Majok village, while others dispersed in Nyala town itself. In a meeting with UN 
agencies and NGOs and the Governor of South Darfur on 20 October, the HAC representative 
stated the intention to relocate IDPs out of Kalma as of 22 October. HAC later provided OCHA 
and IOM with a list of locations that they were promoting as areas of resettlement for the 
population that left Kalma. HAC confirmed that they were in consultation with IDP Sheikhs to 
convince them to accept the HAC plan.  
 
 Violent incidents reported to have occurred inside Kalma camp between 
18-23 October 2007, included attacks on civilians in market areas, restrictions on movements 
within the camp among tribal lines, as well as of those attempting to leave or return. Much of 
the violence reported has been attributed to armed Fur, including children, against other tribes 
in the camp. Four Zaghawa men were reported killed and one wounded on 18 October 2007. 
The perpetrators were not identified. Also on 18 October, a group of 30 armed and uniformed 
Fur men reportedly ordered shopkeepers in a Kalma market to close. They shot in the air, 
destroyed some shop displays and provoked civilians to flee. On 19 October, the same group 
returned in greater number and beat civilians. On 20 October, groups of men armed with riffles 
and children armed with sticks from the Fur community organized in four sectors of the camp, 
where they implemented road blocks between the sectors to control the movement of IDPs along 
tribal lines, beating and arresting those from outside the Fur community. Additional reports were 
received that Zaghawa and Massaliet IDPs were detained and beaten by armed Fur men and 
children. Also on 20 October armed men reportedly fired in a market, killing one person and 
wounding another. On 22 October, an IDP who entered the camp to collect his personal 
belonging was reportedly captured by a group of children, tied and beaten. He was released with 
orders to return to the camp.  
 
 Between 16 and 17th October 2007, tribal gunfights between Dajo-Massalit linked to a 
political conflict between Sudanese Liberation Army/Minni Minawi (SLA/MM) - 
(Massalit/Zaghawa) and Sudanese Liberation Army/Abdul Wahid (SLA/AW) - (Fur/Dajo) were 
reported to have resulted in two wounded from Dajo tribe. On 16th October, a shop in Kalma 
camp market belonging to a Dajo IDP was reported looted and the owner seriously beaten. The 
same day, two youths from Dajo tribe were reportedly kidnapped. Reports were received on the 
build-up of armed Massalit. On 18 October, gunshots were reported and humanitarian agencies 
decided to evacuate the camp. The same day, information was received on the massive arrival of 
SLA/MM elements in the camp from Labado area. In the evening of 18 October, reports were 
received on the exchange of fire and in the early morning of 19 October, AMIS sent a patrol to 
Kalma and discovered that Government of the Sudan (forces including military and police 
components) entered the camp with around 30 vehicles. According to sources, this operation 
provoked a minimum of 17 wounded, one IDP killed and the burning of approximately 
175 IDPs’ structures (shelters) as well as facilities belonging to INGOs. Damage was reported on 
an INGO clinic, INGO offices, an INGO community centre and the Kalma social center. There 
were also indications that a large number of children have gone missing.  
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Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.1.1 
 
 Implementation seems to have begun, to the extent that in October 2007, the Government 
indicated that it had issued and circulated rules to enforce discipline in the Sudanese Armed 
Forces. The information received indicates that attacks have been ongoing, between June and 
September 2007. At the time of writing of the present report, it was still premature to assess 
whether the Armed Forces orders issued in October were having any real impact at ground level. 
 
 The above Code of conduct issued to the armed forces partially implements 
recommendation 1.1.1. It prohibits the following actions: making civilians or civilian objects the 
object of attacks (see item 5, line 5). The code also does not specifically prohibit indiscriminate 
attack. The Code also refers in item 7 above that immunity would be waived for bearers of 
command responsibilities.  
 
 Recommendation 1.1.1 recalls that attacks against the civilian population can amount to a 
war crimes and crimes against humanity. No explicit reference was made to such crimes in the 
Code.  
 
 The code is addressed to the Sudanese Armed Forces and the Popular Defence Forces 
(PDF) but does not refer to other militias that might operate under the control or in cooperation 
with the Government of the Sudan. It is recommended that the Code refers to other militias as 
required in recommendation 1.1.1. 
 
Recommendation 1.1.2  Short-term 
 
Start to implement, in cooperation with the UN and AMIS, a plan to control and disarm the 
militia. Action should also be taken to control and downsize security forces such as the 
Popular Defence Forces (PDF), Border Intelligence Guard, Central Reserve Police, Popular 
Police or Nomadic Police. Ensure that members of these institutions are vetted to exclude 
members who have committed serious human rights violations and bring them to justice. 
 
Indicators: Plan published. Action taken to control and disarm the militia and to control and 

downsize the PDF, Border Intelligence Guard, Central Reserve Police, Popular 
Police or Nomadic Police. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.1.2 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007  
 
 The Disarmament Commission was given 85 tractors with a full range of accessories worth 
4 million. They were distributed to a number of areas for use in reintegration programmes. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007  
 
 Conditions have not been conducive in Darfur for disarmament. The Plan of Action has a 
funding problem. However, there have been some isolated activities to disarm undertaken by 
governors. One million illicit small arms have been circulating in Darfur. The spread of weapons 
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in the whole sub region has worsened the crisis. In addition to the absence of Government 
infrastructure in the area, there has been a lack of resources, which contributed to competition 
between tribes over weapons. UNICEF and SLM have initiated a program for children. 
Each tribe is permitted to carry arms to defend themselves against the other tribe. On 
5 September 2007, there was a symposium on the disarmament of children with the National 
Council on the Protection of Children and UNICEF. Thirty members of the regular forces and 
30 members of integrated units participated. The Government informed the group of experts of a 
plan to control and disarm the militia in cooperation with the UN and AMIS, but indicated that 
because of a lack of funds and an environment in Darfur that was not conducive to such steps as 
long as the conflict continued, no progress had been made. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007  
 
 Disarmament of irregular forces and reduction in the number of armed forces remains part 
of the peace process. A plan for the disarmament of militias has been in the process of being 
implemented in Kass, southern Darfur. A disarmament plan was given to the AU, but so far the 
Government has not received an official response, perhaps because of a lack of funds for 
implementation.  
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.1.2 
 
 No information received relating to the period 20 June 2007 to mid-November 2007. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.1.2 
 
 Implementation seems not to have started. The plan was not published. Some equipment 
was acquired, but it is unclear whether or not it will be used in the Darfur region. Insufficient 
action seems to have been taken to control or disarm the militia and downsize security forces 
such as the Popular Defence Forces (PDF), Border Intelligence Guard, Central Reserve Police, 
Popular Police or Nomadic Police, as well as to vet such organisations to exclude members who 
have committed serious human rights violations. 
 
Recommendation 1.1.3  Short-term  
 
Take all necessary measures to avert the threat of and prevent attacks on civilians and 
intervene to protect populations under attack in all areas under Government control. 
 
Indicators: Number of attacks on civilians or civilian objects in areas under Government 

control. Effective action taken to avert the threat of and prevent attacks on 
civilians and to protect populations under attack. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.1.3 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007  
 
 At 16:00 on 1 August 2007, the armed forces fought off an attack by a group known as the 
Sudan Liberation Movement (SLM-Unity) against the city of Adilah. The attack was carried out 
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against citizens and their property and struck terror into the people’s hearts. The armed forces 
forced the rebels to withdraw after losing 11 of their own men. The armed forces and the police 
continue to use checkpoints and mobile patrols to secure transport roads and pathways in Darfur. 
There are checkpoints in: (a) Shaqrah (b) Dunuki Shattah (c) Awm (d) Taratur Ajabu (e) Shanqal 
Tubay (f) Kumah (g) Umm Draysai and (h) Umm Attash. There are mobile patrols: (a) securing 
the Al-Fashir Al-Kumah Umm Kadadah road; (b) securing the Al-Fashir Niyala road; 
(c) securing the Al-Fashir Katam road; (d) securing the Al-Fashir Malit road; and (e) securing 
the Al-Fashir Kabkabayah road. 
 
 An armed forces committee was set up to estimate the losses arising from the mistaken 
bombardment of the Al-Ara’is area in the Umm Kadadah district of North Darfur. It established 
a figure of 35,154,653 (thirty-five million, one hundred and fifty-four thousand, three and fifty) 
dinars to be distributed to those who had been wounded (four persons), killed (five persons) or 
had suffered damage to property (46 persons). The third and final instalment was disbursed 
on 12 September 2006. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 A joint plan between the Ministry of Interior, authorities of the three Darfur provinces and 
the African Union to protect IDPs exists. Since May, the evidence shows that there have been 
spontaneous returns: 351 000 IDPs and refugees have returned to villages. There is a committee 
for the protection of IDP camps, which has met weekly, and is comprised of representatives of 
international agencies, as well as and police and provincial representatives. They have received 
no reports on any problems regarding the camps. Joint patrols continue. In one incident in 
Kalma Camp, police entered the camp as they were pursuing people who had attacked a police 
station and killed two persons  despite the fact that they knew that they should not enter the 
camp. The criminals were arrested and the police showed great self constraint. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 8 November 2007 
 
 The Permanent Mission of the Sudan to the United Nations Office in Geneva, provided a 
copy of a Report on the attack on Muhajeria Village on 8 November 2007. The Report was 
submitted by HQ Sector 8, African Mission in the Sudan, dated 21 October. The report provides 
information relayed by the SLA(M) Humanitarian Assistant officer, Mr Awwad reporting that 
militias supported by the Government attacked Muhajeria village on 8 October 2007. The 
report’s findings established the following: Thatched structures have been burned and some 
shops were looted. Eleven SLA/MM combatants and 48 civilians died while 28 combatants and 
22 civilians were seriously wounded. Militias reported that 11 men were killed, 21 wounded and 
5 were still missing. The report indicates that these figures could not be independently verified 
because no graves were shown. No evidence of aerial bombardment and no craters or bomb 
castings were seen in the general area where the attack took place, although a white Antonov 
aircraft was reported to have been seen flying around the village on 8 October prior to the attack. 
The Muhajeria attack was carried out by militias in relation for rustling activities by unknown 
groups operating around Muhajeria area. However, there was no evidence that the Government 
was involved in this attack. The weapons used by militias which include AK 47, RPG and 
mounted guns coupled by the professional manner in which they are employed might have given 
the erroneous impression of Government support. However, there was no evidence to prove the 
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Government’s involvement in the attack on Muhajeria on 8 October 2007. There was also a 
suspected collaboration between the SLA/MM and non-signatory factions as one of their 
vehicles mounted with a multi-barrel launcher was captured by the militias when SLM/MM 
attacked one of their locations. Even though there was an aircraft seen flying over Muhajeria 
village prior to the attack, no signs of bombs dropped by any aircraft were found. The attack 
caused displacement of civilians.  
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.1.3 
 
 According to UN figures, 2670,000 people had been newly displaced  between January and 
end of October 2007 with particularly high figures in August, September and October, putting 
the total number of displaced at 2.2 million and the total number of people receiving relief 
assistance at 4.2 million, nearly two-thirds of Darfur’s population. Some of Darfur’s IDP camps 
could no longer absorb new arrivals. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.1.3 
 
 Information received indicates that attacks have been continuing and the necessary 
measures have not been taken to avert the threat of and prevent attacks on civilians and intervene 
to protect populations under attack in all areas under Government control. The Muhajeria 
incident as reported by AMIS, other incidents reported under recommendation 1.1.1 as well as 
the high number of new displacements indicate that despite certain activities undertaken by the 
Government of Sudan, the civilian population remained largely unprotected. The Government 
failed to meet its positive obligation under human rights law to control militias and to protect the 
civilian populations from acts committed against civilians. 
 
Recommendation 1.1.4  Short-term 
 
Enforce the prohibition on the enforced and voluntary recruitment of children into armed 
groups. Register and follow-up on all reported cases.  
 
Indicator: Number of reported cases. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.1.4 
 
Written information submitted to the Special Rapporteur during her mission in Sudan from 
25 July 2007 to 2 August 2007 
 
 The Woman and Children Desk of the Human Rights Secretariat of the Sudan has 
expressed its readiness to undertake joint work with the UN and the international community in 
various areas concerning children, including  pressuring the Government of the Sudan to abide 
by the international protocols and charters regarding children. This was expressed in a 
“Memorandum on visit of the UN Secretary General Envoy for children affected by armed 
conflict in the Sudan”, of the Women and Child Desk of the Human Rights Secretariat. 
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Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 A census was taken of child soldiers in the Abyei area (150 children). Sixteen children in 
Wau and 24 children in Bantiyu were reunited with their families. A census was taken of child 
soldiers in the state of the Blue Nile (227), the areas of Karmak (270), Kassala (24) and 
Qadarif (857) and Sha`iriyah east of Jebel Marra.  
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The Government reported that it had identified 857 child soldiers in eastern Jebel Marra 
Sheria, however, it did not provide information on other areas in the Darfur region. In June 2007, 
UNICEF and the SLA/MM signed a joint action plan to demobilize, disarm and reintegrate child 
soldiers. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.1.4 
 
 UNICEF and the Sudan Liberation Movement Army (SLM/A) signed a joint Action Plan 
on 11 June 2007 regarding the Disarmament, Demobilization and Re-Integration of children 
associated with the SLM/A, as part of efforts to implement commitments made in the Darfur 
Peace Agreement. Short term commitments (i.e. within 2 months after signature) in the Plan 
include: to identify the locations and number of children have been associated with the SLM/A; 
to conduct joint missions with SLM/A and the UN to identify these children and understand their 
reintegration needs and to raise the awareness of SLM/A commanders in the field of the rights of 
the child. Implementation was delayed due to move towards renewed peace talks, but in 
mid-August 2007, SLA commanders reiterated to UNICEF their commitment to the Plan. 
UNICEF has agreed to provide services to the released children through a community-based 
reintegration programme. No concrete commitments to release children have been made by other 
armed groups. 
 
 Between June and October 2007, UN agencies, bodies and programmes operational in 
Darfur reported fewer cases of child recruitment into the armed forces and militia than had been 
done previously over a comparable time period. During the reporting period, UN staff gathered 
evidence indicating that JEM/Peace Wing (JEM/PW) recruited children among IDP communities 
in Dereig, in South Darfur. JEM/Peace Wing is signatory of the June Declaration of 
Commitment with the Government of Sudan, and therefore considered in favor of the DPA. 
A 15 year old girl, recruited in May 2007, reported that this recruitment usually took place 
following public meetings between JEM/PW commanders and IDPs. The girl reported that at 
least 120 children of both sexes were sent to JEM/PW training in Um Dum at the end of July. 
When interviewed on this question by UN staff, the JEM/PW commander in South Darfur denied 
the allegations, but acknowledged that among his forces there were minors, some of whom, 
according to him, were about to be demobilized. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.1.4 
 
 Some limited progress seems to have been made with regard to the registration of children 
recruited into armed groups and follow-up to these cases.  
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Recommendation 1.1.5  Mid-term 
 
Set up effective regular police patrols to protect vulnerable populations in Darfur, supported 
by AMIS, including around IDP camps and villages. The needs assessment to decide on 
priorities should be done with the involvement of the community concerned to decide and 
agree on the most effective strategy of protection in those areas.  
 
Indicators: Number of IDP camps and other vulnerable populations benefiting from regular 

and effective patrols. Reduction in number of attacks in areas patrolled.  
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.1.5 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 To implement a memorandum of understanding between the Sudanese Ministry of the 
Interior and the African Union Mission, a plan was established to provide security for IDP 
camps, whereby internal camp security will be provided by the Sudanese police, while the 
African Union Mission will secure and protect the areas outside the camps. The following have 
been deployed: in North Darfur: 142 officers and 6,353 men of other ranks, securing 
20 displaced persons’ camps; in South Darfur: 119 officers and 6,148 men of other ranks, 
securing 25 displaced persons’ camps, in West Darfur: 114 officers and 5,413 members of other 
ranks, securing 28 displaced persons’ camps. The security situation in all camps has been calm. 
In 2007, there have been no security incidents in the camps.  
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The Government claimed that the security situation in IDP camps has improved, evidenced 
by the fact that IDPs went farther from the camps to engage in farming activities. According to 
the Government, AMIS continued to carry out firewood patrols and even increased their number. 
No information was provided as to how many camps benefit from effective and regular patrols. 
The Government also stated that 351,000 IDPs and refugees had returned spontaneously to their 
homes in an improved security situation. 
 
Information submitted to the group of experts on 9 November 2007 
 
 The report states that the Government has taken certain measures to support women and 
children since 2005 such as establishing state level committees in each of the Darfur States and a 
unit to combat violence against women and children. This committee comprises representatives 
of the UN, the Police, the Prosecution service and the Humanitarian Aid Commission. The report 
indicates that an Advisory body was set up for women and children, deputy public prosecutors 
have been designated to liaise with IDP camps to review women’s cases,  police women were 
appointed to protect IDP women, a directive was issued to facilitate treatment for victims and 
another for the facilitation of the procedures for organizations concerned with women and 
children issues.  
 
 The report provided tables showing the location, number and villages of IDPs present in 
north, west and South Darfur. According to Government figures displaced persons and affected 
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persons in Darfur are as follows. North Darfur No of IDPs in camps 163 282, No of affected 
persons in gatherings or villages 287 456 total 450 738. South Darfur  No of  IDPs in camps 
417 232 of affected persons in gatherings or villages 205 681 total 622 913. West Darfur  No of  
IDPs in camps 141 585. No of affected persons in gatherings or villages 852 042 total 993 627. 
TOTAL 2 067 278.  
 
Information submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
 
 Police have made available forces to strengthen and secure camps and villages where 
voluntary return has taken place involving the deployment of some one thousand soldiers. There 
has been a reduction in the number of incidents relating to violence against women.  
 
 Between July to November 2007, 359,000 displaced persons have returned to their villages 
from camps in Chad and IDP camps in Darfur. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.1.5 
 
 See under recommendation 1.1.1  
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.1.5 
 
 Some actions to protect IDPs have reportedly been undertaken by the authorities. However, 
the group of experts did not receive specific and detailed information from the Government or 
other sources on where and how often patrols were carried out and whether they had a positive 
impact on the number of attacks in the areas patrolled.  
 
1.2 Protection of women against violence 
 
Recommendation 1.2.1  Short-term 
 
Make the National Action Plan on Combating Violence against Women publicly available. 
Report on implementation.  
 
Indicators: Plan published. Level of implementation. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.2.1 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 On 14 June 2007, a workshop on combating violence against women was held, in 
cooperation with the UNMIS (Human Rights Component) Gender Unit, at police headquarters, 
to reaffirm the commitment to the implementation of the action plan on combating violence 
against women in Darfur, based on Security Council resolution 1325 (2000), Women, Peace and 
Security. 
 
 On 17 July 2007, a seminar was held, in collaboration with the Human Rights Section of 
UNMIS and the General Union of Sudanese Women, on the Protocol to the African Charter on 
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Human and Peoples’ Rights on the Rights of Women in Africa. An analytical paper was 
presented that compares the contents of the Protocol with the Constitution and national laws of 
the Sudan. The main objective was to involve civil society organizations in the decision on 
signing and acceding to the Protocol. A recommendation was made in that regard.  
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 3 September 2007 
 
 The Government of the Sudan has pledged to: Condemn violence against women and 
reaffirm that such crimes shall not go unpunished and that prompt action will be taken to 
investigate them, to identify and bring the perpetrators to justice and to award legal 
compensation to the victims; and reaffirm its commitment to implementing the national plan to 
combat violence. This has been done in a Declaration on measures to eliminate violence against 
women in Darfur of the Government of the Sudan, para. 1, 2. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 30 October 2007 
 
 The Government indicated that plans of action have been set for the state committees in 
Darfur for the next 6 months (July-December 2007). In North Darfur, during the period 
(July-September 2007) three workshops were conducted, highlighting criminal circular No 2 
issued in the localities of: Kotum, Kabkabia, Malit. There were also subcommittees for 
combating violence established in the localities of: Kutum- Kabkabia- Malit. Seventeen newly 
prosecutors have been appointed and trained in El Fasher Region in: violence against 
women (1); and the international law of human rights (2). The committee for combating violence 
against women in North Darfur was technically and financial supported to implement the 
approved plans until December 2007. In West Darfur, technical and financial support was 
provided to implement the approved plan to commence in the end of October 2007 to raise the 
capacity of the cadre and highlighting criminal circular No. 2 issued by the Minister of Justice, at 
the local level. In South Darfur, technical and financial support was provided to the Unit of 
Combating violence against women to implement the approved plan, which will be implemented 
in the last week of October until mid-November 2007. A number of workshops will be 
conducted to highlight criminal circular No 2 and the National Plan of Action. A committee has 
been established to set a plan to celebrate the 16 days of activism to combat violence against 
women in Khartoum and Darfur state comprising Government, UN, and civil Society from 
during 25 November until 10 December 2007. A workshop to train community police in 
international human rights law will be conducted from 4-6 December 2007 in coordination with 
the Ministry of Interior. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 15 November 2007 
 
 A report prepared by HAC, Darfur sector, covers the following issues: humanitarian 
indicators (good nutrition, reduction on malnutrition rates, settled health situation), humanitarian 
assistance (provided by WFP and ICRC), facilities and support provided by the Government 
(custom exemptions, capacity building for national NGOs, social reconciliation, affected 
population work force and support for humanitarian organizations, voluntary return to the 
villages.  
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Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.2.1 
 
 The National Action Plan on Combating Violence against Women was launched in 
November 2005. An inter-ministerial technical committee was created in Khartoum to oversee 
the implementation of the Action Plan, and workshops were held in all three States for local 
authorities. State committees to combat sexual and gender-based violence were subsequently 
created in all three Darfur States. In December 2005, the Government created a new unit to 
Combat Violence against Women and Children under the Minister of Justice, reportedly to 
institutionalize and coordinate the Government’s response to the problem and oversee the 
implementation of the Plan. 
 
 On 18 August 2007, the Minister of Justice passed a Declaration on the measures for the 
Elimination of Violence against Women in Darfur in which the Government condemned 
violence against women and reaffirmed a zero tolerance policy for such crimes. The Government 
also undertook to investigate, identify and prosecute perpetrators, as well as provide legal 
compensation to victims; to strengthen commitment towards the implementation of the 2005 
National Action Plan; to ensure that women who suffered sexual violence were provided with 
medical care; disseminate and promote compliance with rules of application of Criminal 
Circular No. 2 and to deploy more women police officers to Darfur trained to deal with victims 
of sexual violence and other forms of gender based violence. 
 
 A National Action Plan was launched but, from the many reported incidence of sexual and 
gender based violence, there seems to have been no significant improvement. The unit 
established within the Ministry of Justice to oversee the implementation of the plan seems not to 
have made any considerable advancement in addressing the issue of violence against women.  
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.2.1 
 
 Implementation has started. The recommendation has been partly implemented. The 
National Action Plan has been published. Plans of action have set for the state committees in 
Darfur for the period July-December 2007 have been adopted. Some activities are planned 
during November and December 2007. However it seems that these activities had yet little 
impact on the ground. 
 
Recommendation 1.2.2  Short-term 
 
Publicly acknowledge and condemn violence against women and reaffirm that there will be 
zero tolerance for such crimes, and swift action to investigate, identify and prosecute 
perpetrators and compensate victims will be taken. 
 
Indicators: Public statements and no subsequent retractions. Number of reported cases, 

followed by appropriate action which demonstrates the sincerity of the 
Government to combat impunity through investigation, prosecution of perpetrators 
and compensation. 
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Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.2.2 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 An important draft declaration was prepared affirming the State’s determination to 
implement the plan on combating violence against women in cooperation with UNMIS and the 
United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) which made reference to the authoritative force of 
Security Council resolutions. The draft circular for the armed forces refers to the criminalization 
of acts of violence against women, including rape, and the prosecution of perpetrators. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 25 and 30 October 2007 
 
 The group of experts received statistics on complaints, trials and verdicts concerning 
violence against women and murder inculpating officials and members of the armed forces, the 
police forces and security forces in South, West Darfur and North Darfur. A workshop was to 
highlight the civil society about the declaration. The UNFPA agreed to conduct 3 workshops to 
disseminate the declaration. Statistics of rape cases were submitted, which cover reported cases 
for the period June to October 2007, are as follows: 
 
 North Darfur State: 7 rape cases reported between 4 February 2007 and 9 October 2007. 
Two cases were allegedly committed by unknown members belonging to SAF, two by unknown 
armed individuals, the rest by named individuals. The place of the alleged rape incidents were in 
Kutum, Elfasher, Salaam camp, Rwanda camp and Kassab camp. All the 7 cases remain under 
investigation. 
 
 Another separate document was received in regard to a number of other rape cases that 
were committed in North Darfur during 2007. It referred to 13 cases of rape. 7 individuals 
punished by imprisonment ranging between 6 months to 8 years imprisonment in addition to 
lashing between 40 to 139 lashes. Two cases were punished by the infliction of between 80 and 
100 lashes. One case was decided to have been manifestly unfounded. Five cases remained under 
investigation. There were four other cases against members of the Armed Forces in Kutum court, 
North Dafur during January-September 2007. Two individuals received 7 and 8 years 
imprisonment and two were in the process of being tried.  
 
 West Darfur State: 4 rape cases were reported between 3 May and 16 October 2007. All of 
the accused were named and identified individuals and were not armed or belonging to SAF. The 
places of the alleged incidents were Ardmta, Geneina and Four Brenga. Three cases remained 
under investigation while one case was pending. Rape crimes committed by members of the 
armed forces during 2007: 10 cases, 3 received 4 to 5 years imprisonment and 100 lashes, one 
not arrested 5 under trial, one under investigation. Six cases of killing were committed by 
members of the armed forces. Members belong to Border Guards, Reserve Police, SAF, Central 
Reserved Police. One acquitted, one under trial, two under investigation and two received death 
sentence by hanging. 11 cases were reported during August two cases received 80 lashes, one 
imprisonment and fine, six under trial, one under investigation, and one not yet detained.  
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 South Darfur State: 16 rape cases were reported. Some of them were unknown individuals; 
some two from SAF and the rest were unknown armed individuals. All cases were under 
investigation while only one case was subject to legal proceedings.  
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.2.2 
 
 On 18 August 2007, the Ministry of Justice publicly reiterated its commitment to ending 
sexual and gender based violence in Darfur.  
 
 An established pattern of violence against women has emerged in Darfur over the last 
several years of the conflict, and has been well documented by several UN bodies as well as 
international NGOs. Many instances of rape have been perpetrated by armed men in military 
uniform or in civilian clothes, travelling in groups on horses or camels. In North Darfur, 
however, in particular in the Tawila area and in Gereida area of South Darfur, incidents of sexual 
violence have been mainly perpetrated by men who victims claimed were SLA/MM members. 
Female IDPs have stated that, despite the severity of incidents perpetrated against them, they 
have had to continue to venture outside the camps to gather means of subsistence. 
 
 The majority of incidents of sexual violence have gone unreported. Many victims have 
chosen not to file complaints with police because they have felt that the police cannot or will not 
take appropriate action against perpetrators. In some cases, police action has been limited to 
receiving complaints with no further action being taken. In other instances, it was evident that 
victims were not adequately informed about the use of Criminal Form 8 and the proper 
procedure for filing a police complaint in cases of sexual assault. In other instances, police have 
decided to register depending on the gravity of the physical harm/injuries indicated on the 
Criminal Form 8 by the examining doctor on a purely discretionary basis. Fear of social stigma 
and continual denial by local authorities on the occurrence of rape has discouraged reporting. In 
many cases documented by UN agencies, bodies and programmes operational in Darfur, rape 
victims sought treatment in clinics run by international NGOs instead of those locally operated 
by the Government. While this choice may give victims access to better medical facilities, it may 
have reduced the victim’s access to justice in many cases because international NGO clinics 
have not been authorized by the Government to provide Criminal Form 8.  
 
 Between June and October 2007, UN agencies documented incidents of sexual violence 
almost every week totalling 45 women victims and one 10-year old boy.  
 
 Several cases of sexual and gender based violence have been documented in South Darfur, 
most of which involved female IDPs from Kalma and Al Salam camps, Umbraida and Gereida. 
In most of the cases documented, victims failed to report to the police for fear of social 
stigmatization or because police had failed to act adequately in previous occasions. Medical care 
in the cases documented was provided only by international NGOs working in IDP camps and 
not by Government run clinics. In at least one case, police refused to hand over a Criminal 
Form 8. From eastern West Darfur, the UN received reports of three attempted rape and six rape 
incidents involving a total of 12 women and girls. The majority of victims were from the Fur 
tribe. Although most of these cases were reported to the Police, and victims were provided with a 
Form 8 and referred to the hospital, in many cases, police failed to take any action after the 
complaint had been lodged.  
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 In the western part of West Darfur, fewer cases were reported in 2007 than for the same 
period in previous years. Since 20 June 2007, there were 11 reported SGBV incidents, including 
rape, gang rape, assault and harassment. Due to logistical problems in gaining access to the field 
and to a general under-reporting known to occur in SGBV related incidents, the actual number of 
incidents is estimated to be significantly higher than what has been actually reported. In the 
south-west corridor of West Darfur, the prevalence of SGBV incidents was much lower than in 
the northern area of El Geneina. No cases were reported over this period in south West Darfur.  
 
 In North Darfur a total of 30 cases of SGBV were documented, of which there were 
19 rapes, four attempted rapes and seven physical assaults and harassment. In 23 out of the 
30 cases, victims were IDPs. The majority (15 cases), occurred in Tawila and the remaining in 
Kutum, Kabkabya and El Fasher, and seem to have been perpetrated mainly by militia or armed 
men (11) cases or SLA/MM soldiers (8). In terms of access to medical care, in 24 out of the 
30 mentioned cases, victims sought and received assistance. During the period under review, 
UN staff did not document any case where a victim was prevented from receiving medical 
treatment in Government, or other, facilities. There have also been improvements in the delivery 
of Criminal Form 8. In 10 of the documented cases, victims were provided with one. In 17 cases, 
a Form was not issued mainly because Government facilities, such as in areas controlled by 
SLA/MM.  
 
 In most cases documented in North Darfur, victims chose not to file a report to the police, 
either because perpetrators came from armed forces or militia in control of the area (such as in 
cases involving SLA/MM), or because they had low expectations that anything would be done to 
assist them or to investigate the crime. In the cases where victims did report to the police, they 
faced major obstacles. On 16 August 2007, an 18 year old woman was gang raped by a group of 
soldiers in El Fasher. The victim was able to identify one of the soldiers by his first name. The 
case was reported to the police, military and prosecutor, who together with the victim’s father 
visited the scene of the crime. On 27 August 2007, the prosecutor informed UN staff that the 
military had insisted on knowing the full names of the perpetrators before they could take any 
action. On 6 September 2007, a 17 year old IDP girl was raped by seven men when she was 
returning from school to Al Salaam camp, in North Darfur. The incident was reported to the 
police, who stated to the father of the victim that the case would be difficult to pursue because 
the perpetrators belonged to the military. On 8 October 2007, the prosecutor stated that the first 
names of four of the perpetrators were known, but that, in order to take action, the military 
needed their full names. Only one case in Darfur reached the Court in the period between 
20 June 2007 and the time of writing of the present report. The case involved a 10 year old boy 
who was allegedly molested by a man on 13 July 2007. The case was being processed in Kutum, 
North Darfur. 
 
 There have been a number of other documented cases. For example, on 21 June 2007, 
three Fur women from the Rwanda IDP camp near Tawila in North Darfur were severely beaten 
and raped by three armed men who arrived on camels. Two of the men wore khaki uniforms 
while the third was in civilian clothes. The three women had gone in search of food and were 
intercepted by the armed men. The women told UN personnel that they thought that the men 
were SLA/MM soldiers. All three women, who were carrying children on their backs, were 
subjected to severe beatings when they tried to resist being raped. The men later separated the 
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women, took them to different locations and raped them. One of the women became unconscious 
after her ordeal. 
 
 On 23 June 2007, a 35-year-old IDP Massalite woman and her 7-year-old daughter were 
attacked by an armed militia man near a hillside northwest of Kerenek, West Darfur. While the 
daughter managed to escape, the woman was caught by the perpetrator and whipped several 
times. She sustained injuries on her arms, legs, shoulders, and back. She later attempted to file a 
police complaint but was advised by the police to come back after ten days. On 29 June 2007, 
six women and girls were raped. These displaced women fled attacks by Governmental Forces 
and militia in Beli Siref and went to Debaneira, where they were all robbed and raped.  
 
 On 8 July 2007, two female IDPs went to collect firewood outside Zalingei when they 
were intercepted by two armed men on camels, suspected to be militia. The men were wearing 
green and beige camouflage khaki uniforms and their faces were partially covered. The armed 
men first verbally assaulted the IDPs and later instructed them to surrender their personal 
belongings. They took away their axes and knives and later shot one of the IDPs in the foot. The 
Zalingei police issued the victim with a Form 8 which enabled him to undergo treatment at the 
Zalingei hospital. However, they refused to register a formal complaint unless the victim was 
able to establish the identity of the perpetrators. 
 
 On 22 July 2007, a 28 year old Fur woman from the Kalma camp, in South Darfur, was 
raped by a suspected militiaman, when she was returning to the camp with two female 
companions. The man asked the women to which tribe they belonged and to where they were 
headed. When the women replied, the man insulted them, referring to them as ‘torabora’. He 
then held the 28 year old and ordered the other two women to leave. When they refused, the man 
pointed his gun at them and threatened to shoot, forcing them to flee. The 28 year old was raped.  
 
 On 26 July 2007, in Deba Fooka village (North Darfur) three Government soldiers from 
Sheg al Nakhara raped six women in and around the same village. A 25-year old Tunjur woman 
from Deba Fooka said she was raped by two Government soldiers on 26 July 2007. The matter 
was reported to the police, which gave them a Criminal Form 8 to complete.  
 
 On 4 August 2007, a 19 year old Fur woman was reportedly attacked by two armed militia 
and raped by one of them, two kilometers north of Nertiti North camp, in West Darfur. 
According to the testimony of the woman, she was collecting firewood with two older women 
and seven men, when two men started shooting at them. While the others managed to flee, she 
was captured. One of the men held her down while she was raped by the second man who was 
wearing a green uniform. She was beaten when trying to resist. The victim, who is eight months 
pregnant, sustained injuries to her neck and hands and complained about back problems. She 
received medical attention in the camp clinic, but did not report the incident to the police 
convinced that they would not take any action.  
 
 On 15 August 2007, in Zalingei, West Darfur, a 15 year old girl from the Hassa Hissa IDP 
camp was raped by a man, when she ventured outside the camp to collect grass and firewood. At 
a location near the camp, the girl was captured and subsequently beaten and raped. She managed 
to get back to the camp and was escorted to the Zalingei Hospital, where she received treatment. 
The victim’s family decided not to report the incident to the local police for fear of reprisal.  
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 On 7 September 2007, a 17 year old Fur girl living in Hassa Hissa IDP camp, West Darfur, 
was raped by two armed men in uniforms believed to be Sudan Armed Forces soldiers, when she 
was meeting other women. The girl was seven months pregnant as a result of a previous rape. 
The case was not reported to the police, both due to a lack of trust and for fear for reprisal. 
 
 On 8 September 2007, five women from Hamadiya IDP camp, in Zalingei, were attacked 
by six militiamen. Two of the attackers were wearing green camouflage uniforms while the 
others wore civilian clothes. The victims were part of a larger group of more than 20 women 
from the camp who went out in search of firewood. They were confronted by the attackers about 
two kilometers from the camp. The attackers proceeded to beat them with sticks and stones. 
Two of the victims including a 15 year old girl managed to escape. 
 
 Reports were received about a case of rape involving Government soldiers in Tawilla 
(North Darfur) that allegedly occurred on 12 September 2007. Three women from the Fur tribe 
and residents of Tawilla IDP camp went to the mountains to fetch grass for their animals. On 
their way, they were assaulted and beaten by four armed men suspected to be Government 
soldiers. One woman was raped by two of the armed men. The case was reported to the 
Government Police and AMIS. The victims received medical treatment. 
 
 On 19 September 2007, in Sisi, West Darfur, a 60 year old woman was shot and killed by a 
CRP officer when she tried to protect her daughter from being sexually assaulted. The mother 
and daughter, both IDPs, were sleeping when two members of the Central Reserve Police barged 
into their room. One policeman grabbed the woman’s daughter, pointed a gun at her and 
demanded to have sex with her. He then proceeded to drag her out of the room while the other 
policeman stood watch by the entrance of the door. When the old woman intervened to prevent 
her daughter from being taken away, she was shot to death. The two policemen escaped but 
investigators later traced their footsteps to the compound of the Central Reserve Police. The 
two men have reportedly confessed to the crime and were placed in police custody.  
 
 Thus, there have been many reports about serious incidents of rape and other forms of 
sexual and gender based violence from 20 June 2007 to the time of the writing of the present 
report. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.2.2 
 
 Implementation has started, in the sense that some action has been taken to denounce 
crimes of sexual violence, and a number of public statements have been made. A declaration has 
been made. There have been a number of reported rape cases followed by investigation, 
prosecution of perpetrators.  
 
 However, there still appears to be a gap between the number of reported cases and the 
much lower number of cases of prosecution for rape and other forms of sexual violence. 
Moreover, a strong pattern of underreporting of cases of sexual violence continues because of a 
general lack of confidence in the police and prosecutor’s office. The information submitted also 
indicates that no compensation has been provided for the victims.  
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Recommendation 1.2.3  Short-term  
 
Work in consultation with community members, including females, to set up or resume 
firewood patrols for IDP camps and villages. 
 
Indicators: Number of IDP camps benefiting from regular and effective firewood patrols. 

Reduction in number of reported attacks on women in areas patrolled. 
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.2.3 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 Training on displaced persons’ camps has  been conducted jointly with the African Union 
in order to protect women who go out to fetch firewood.  
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The Government indicated that the security situation in IDP camps has improved, as 
evidenced by the fact that IDPs have ventured farther from the camps to engage in farming 
activities. The Government stated that the AMIS continued to carry out firewood patrols; 
however it did not provide information on how many camps benefited from effective and regular 
patrols. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
 
 The Government reported that there were 81 locations where IDPs had gathered, 21 of 
which were organized IDP camps. Of the 21 organized IDP camps, only eight camps required 
patrols whereas in other sectors, there was no need for this kind of protection. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.2.3 
 
 Some firewood brigades have been stopped, and according to some sources, these have not 
resumed. No real improvement has been seen in respect of the number of IDP camps benefiting 
from regular and effective firewood patrols. See also incidents reported under 1.1.1. and 1.2.2. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.2.3 
 
 According to the Government, only 8 IDP camps benefitted from firewood patrols out of 
some 81 locations where IDPs had gathered. However, information received from other sources 
on recommendation 1.2.5 suggests that incidents of sexual and gender based violence have 
continued as well as other forms of assault and attacks. The recommendation had not been 
implemented effectively by the time of the writing of the present report. 
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Recommendation 1.2.4  Short-term  
 
Make work plans for the State Committees to Combat Violence against Women with clear 
objectives, targets and time-frames available to the public. 
 
Indicators: State committee work plans publicly available. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.2.4 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 Short-term plans on combating violence in the three states were drawn up and funding was 
provided for them. A draft reference was prepared for the team assessing the work of the gender 
violence committees in Darfur. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The Government claimed that all three State Committees had drafted a plan to combat 
violence against women, but it did not provide copies of the work plan of the Northern and 
Western Darfur Committees. 
 
 The Government plans of action have been discussed with the state committees and the 
state unit to combat violence against women. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.2.4 
 
 UN agencies, bodies and programmes operational in Darfur reported that the South and 
North Darfur State Committees had adopted a work plan but that West Darfur State Committee 
had not. The South Darfur State Committee has been meeting on a regular basis while the other 
two State committees had not.  
 
 In West Darfur, the Governor established the West Darfur Higher Committee to Eliminate 
Violence against Women in late 2005. According to a statement made by the Governor at the 
opening meeting on 3 December 2005, the Committee’s responsibilities were to supervise 
implementation of the National Plan of Action, receive complaints and follow up on court 
proceedings. However, the committee only met sporadically since its inception. On 
6 August 2007, the acting Governor of West Darfur issued a decree (No. 88 of 2007) 
reconstituting the Higher Committee for Combating Violence against Women. The decree 
changed the composition of the committee, appointing the State Minister of Social Affairs and 
Mass Communication as the chairperson and the Governor’s Adviser on Women and Children as 
the Secretary. The decree appointed representatives of the West Darfur State Police, National 
Security,  the Office of the Prosecutor, the Judiciary, the Sudanese Red Crescent, the Sudanese 
Women’s Union, the Sudanese Working Women’s Union, the Family Union, the Chairperson of 
the Peace Committee of the State Legislative Council, UNICEF, OCHA and two NGOs as 
members of the committee. Representatives of AMIS, the Head of Office of UNMIS and the 
Human Rights Team Leader of UNMIS were appointed as observers. The committee’s mandate 
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also was altered to focus on increasing the awareness of women about protection, creating units 
of women police to receive complaints of violence against women in hospitals, following up on 
complaints, investigations and court procedures and preparing statistics and reports. 
Additionally, the committee was tasked to meet every two weeks. As of the end of October 2007, 
the Chairperson had not convened any committee session and therefore no work plan had been 
developed by the time of the writing of the present report. 
 
 In South Darfur, although the State Committee had finalized its action plan, 
implementation has been deficient due to a lack of leadership and financial resources. The State 
Committee appears to have convened more regularly than the other two Committees. 
 
 In North Darfur, even though the State Committee has met only occasionally, it has been 
active on cases of sexual violence, and in organizing activities outside El Fasher. The State 
Committee had developed a work plan, although most activities planned have not yet taken 
place, for several reasons including lack of funds. The main objectives in the work plan relate to 
the dissemination of the rules of application for Criminal Circular No. 2, and to the creation of 
awareness on women’s rights and on issues dealing with violence against women, mainly in rural 
areas. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.2.4 
 
 Work plans for State Committees were developed but no clear objectives, targets and 
time-frames were provided in the Government’s Violence against Women Unit’s report. 
Activities were reportedly limited and had limited impact. 
 
Recommendation 1.2.5  Short-term 
 
Issue and immediately enforce clear instructions to all authorities, including the armed forces, 
and any militia under the Government’s control that rape and other forms of sexual violence 
are prohibited; that they may amount to war crimes and crimes against humanity; that suspects, 
including bearers of command responsibility, will be investigated and brought to justice and 
that any immunities would be waived. Publish and widely disseminate these instructions.  
 
Indicators: Instructions issued and widely disseminated. Number of incidents attributable to 

Government authorities or any militia under Government’s control. 
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.2.5 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 Draft orders to the armed forces were prepared prohibiting all kinds of attacks on civilians, 
including torture and violence against women, and stipulating that perpetrators of criminal 
offences will have their immunity waived and will be brought to justice. The draft was reviewed 
by the Advisory Council for Human Rights and was submitted for signature to the armed forces 
command. The People’s Armed Forces Act was approved by the Cabinet. It contains an entire 
chapter on the principles of international humanitarian law, including the protection of civilians 
and civilian objects. It makes no distinction between protection during international conflicts and 
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protection during internal conflicts. It also includes provisions on individual liability and the 
prosecution of persons who commit abuses.  
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The Government reported that the Draft Armed Forces Act, which was supposed to 
improve the protection of civilians against military abuse, had been approved. The Draft is 
currently pending before Parliament and is expected to be passed following a parliamentary 
recess in early October. According to the Government, the Director-General of the Operational 
Unit of the Armed Forces had been tasked to draft directives to the armed forced, that would 
operationalize the Armed Forces Act Bill By letter dated 13 September 2007, the Government 
reported that the Minister of Justice had appointed an investigative Committee, composed of a 
judicial advisor and representatives of the Police, National Intelligence and Security Services and 
the Unit to Combat Violence against Women. No information was provided about action taken 
as the result of the work of the Committee. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.2.5 
 
 The draft Sudan Armed Forces Act was expected to be debated in the National Assembly 
in October 2006, but had not yet reached the Assembly by the end of June 2007. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.2.5 
 
 Implementation has begun, but the continuing reports about incidences of sexual and 
gender based violence indicate that there have been no discernable improvements on the ground. 
 
Recommendation 1.2.6  Short-term 
 
Ensure that women who experienced sexual violence have access to medical care, regardless 
of whether they choose to report their case to the police or not. Disseminate and promote 
compliance with Rules of Application to Criminal Circular No. 2 that removes this 
requirement. Entrust State Committees with the task of monitoring compliance and publicly 
reporting on it.  
 
Indicators: Number of instances of non compliance with Rules of Application to Criminal 

Circular No. 2. 
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.2.6 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The Government reported that the Ministry of Justice monitored implementation of 
Circular No. 2 stating that Criminal Form 8 was no longer a requirement that victims of sexual or 
gender based violence had to meet in order to receive medical care or to initiate criminal 
proceedings. Instead, doctors could henceforward issue a medical report in cases of sexual 
violence which could be admitted as evidence in a court of law. No reports were received that 
women had been refused access to medical care. A circular on the medical care needed by 
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victims of rape has been drawn up by the Ministry of Health in cooperation with the WHO and 
has been distributed to healthcare providers. 
 
Information submitted to the group of experts in writing on 9 November 2007 
 
 The Government Violence against Women Unit stated that the three State committees were 
following up on the provision of health services without requesting Criminal Form 8. This has 
been done in coordination with the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Interior. The task 
force team will evaluate the work of the state committees in Darfur to increase coordination 
between the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Interior in order to ensure health services for 
victims and to make Form 8 available in all health units in case the victim requested to pursue 
legal procedures. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.2.6 
 
 In terms of medical assistance, in most of the cases documented, victims have preferred to 
seek treatment in clinics run by INGO instead of in ones run by the government. Frequently it is 
a matter of better resources and easier access as many INGO operate medical facilities inside the 
camps. Other reasons relate to victims’ need to friendlier and more confidential spaces. This 
poses an extra obstacle to victims’ ability to access justice because many of the INGO clinics are 
not authorized by the government to provide Criminal Form 8. Measures taken by the 
Government so far (such as Criminal Circular No.2, the deployment of female police officers, 
and workshops) have yet to improve the situation for women and girls in Darfur. Perpetrators 
have been rarely brought to justice and many of the mechanisms the State has established to 
combat sexual violence, such as the State Committees on Combating Gender-based Violence, 
have functioned poorly and appear to have had little impact.  
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.2.6 
 
 There were no reports that the lack of Criminal Form 8 has impeded access to medical 
treatments. Thus, the recommendations seem to have been fully implemented. However, there 
remain problems regarding access to justice for women who have been treated in NGO clinics.  
 
Recommendation 1.2.7  Mid-term 
 
Deploy women police officers to Darfur specially trained to deal with victims of sexual 
violence and other forms of violence against women. Ensure that all investigating officers at 
least receive training on how to deal with VAW cases. 
 
Indicator: Number of trained women policy officers deployed in IDP camps.  

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.2.7 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 The Advisory Council for Human Rights held a training workshop on human rights and 
law enforcement (human rights standards in domestic laws; the responsibilities of the police for 
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protecting and promoting human rights; and human rights principles and policing issues) in 
conjunction with the UNMIS human rights bureau and the gender violence unit. The event was 
due to be held on 29-30 August, at police headquarters, for 40 women who work in policing.  
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
 
 According to the Government, 40 police women have been deployed to Darfur to 
investigate crimes and there was a new plan set to commence in early 2008 to ensure that further 
recruitment of women police for Darfur would come from Darfur itself in order to strengthen the 
implementation of a policy of community policing. With respect to women police, the 
Government indicated that deployment from Khartoum was difficult and that it would try to 
recruit women to the police force locally in Darfur. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.2.7 
 
 UN agencies, bodies and programmes operational in Darfur did not receive any 
information indicating that female police officers had been deployed to IDP camps and police 
stations in Darfur between June and November 2007. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.2.7 
 
 Implementation has begun with the start of training of women police officers, which 
represents a positive first step. It remains unclear whether deployment has actually taken place to 
Darfur. 
 
Recommendation 1.2.8  Mid-term 
 
Review the current legal framework to address deficiencies and ensure its effectiveness in the 
prevention and prosecution of crimes of sexual violence. Amend the definition of rape in 
Art. 149 of Criminal Act 1991 in a way ensuring that no links it to the substantive or 
evidentiary requirements of adultery or sodomy exist. Reform law of criminal evidence to 
ensure that it is legally inadmissible to regard victim’s allegation of rape as a confession of 
adultery (Article 145 of Criminal Act 1991).  
 
Indicators: Criminal Act of 1991 and other relevant legislation reformed. Number of 

prosecutions of rape, appropriate sentences for perpetrators and reparation for 
victims.  

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.2.8 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The Government stated that it was committed to reviewing the current legal framework. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
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 The Government stated that Article 145 of the Criminal Code was clear and that there had 
thus far been no cases which confused rape and adultery. Therefore, there was no problem. The 
Government also referred to the possibility to hold a workshop to discuss the issue of the 
interpretation and application of the law.  
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.2.8 
 
 The article was not amended. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.2.8 
 
 The Group urges the Government to review the current legal framework in accordance 
with the recommendation. 
 
Recommendation 1.2.9  Mid-term   
 
Ratify the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women and 
the Protocol to the African Charter on Human and People’s Rights on the Rights of Women in 
Africa.  
 
Indicators: CEDAW and Protocol ratified. 
 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.2.9 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 According to the Government, a recommendation to ratify the African Protocol on the 
Rights of Women in Africa has been submitted to the Minister of Justice. Regarding the 
ratification of CEDAW (recommendation 1.2.9), the Government has conducted workshops, 
seminars and consultations. It was concerned that reservations entered by some Islamic countries 
have cast doubts on the viability of any reservations it might seek to make if it were to decide to 
accede to the Convention. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.2.9 
 
 CEDAW has not been ratified nor has the protocol to the African Charter. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.2.9 
 
 The recommendation has not yet been implemented. 
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1.3 Children and armed conflict 
 
Recommendation 1.3.1  Short-term  
 
Establish and provide sufficient resources to Gender and Child Units within the national police 
in Darfur as a matter of priority.  
 
Indicator: Gender and Child Units within the national police established and fully resourced.  

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.3.1 
 
Written information submitted to the Special Rapporteur during her mission in Sudan from 
25 July 2007 to 2 August 2007 
 
 The Woman and Children Desk of the Human Rights Secretariat of the Sudan has 
expressed its readiness to contribute in undertaking joint work with the UN and the international 
community in various areas concerning children, among which in all projects that can provide 
children in the Sudan with security, dignity, tranquillity and welfare in its “Memorandum on 
visit of the UN Secretary General Envoy for children affected by armed conflict in the Sudan”, 
Women and Child Desk of the Human Rights Secretariat. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The Government reported that the Director General of Police issued a circular on 
3 September 2007, ordering all police districts to establish gender and child units. In 
South Darfur, a gender and child unit was established and was to be headed by a female police 
lieutenant.   
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.3.1 
 
 Information received in late August 2007 indicates that family and child protection police 
units have been established in West Darfur in May 2007 and in North Darfur in August 2007. 
According to the information received, the Government had not yet set up such a unit in 
South Darfur. The Head of the Khartoum State Police offered technical support to states wishing 
to establish gender and child units (the first Gender and Child Unit was established in Khartoum 
in 2006). 
 
 In early September 2007, the Director General of Police issued an administrative decree on 
the establishment of Family and Child Protection Units in all states in North Sudan. The 
establishment of these Units was meant to be modeled after the Family and Child Protection Unit 
in Khartoum, operational since January 2007 with UNICEF’s support. This Unit is intended to 
strengthen systems for children and women in contact with the law, both children and women 
victims of abuse or criminal offenders. Support provided has been provided mainly via social 
workers, prosecutors, legal aid workers, judicial actors, and psycho-social and health 
professionals. With UNICEF’s support, police in both North and West Darfur have already 
started to set up these Units, and the Government has already made significant investments, 
including refurbishment of buildings and staffing.  
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Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.3.1 
 
 Implementation has started in North and West Darfur with UNICEF support. 
 
Recommendation 1.3.2  Mid-term   
 
Undertake timely adoption of national legislation for the protection of children, and ensure the 
implementation of this legislation. Ensure the rigorous and systematic investigation and 
prosecution of violations against children to address the prevailing sense of impunity for such 
violations. 
 
Indicators: Adoption of national legislation for the protection of children. Number of cases of 

violations against children investigated and prosecuted.  
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.3.2 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 On 3 May 2007, a Nyala court sentenced defendants Abd al-Rahman Zakariya and Ahmad 
Abdullah Sulayman to death for murder and robbery. The appeal court overturned the death 
sentences on 10 June 2007, because the two defendants were less than 18 years of age when they 
committed the crime. It ordered that they be placed in a reformatory.  
 
 At a regular session held on 20 March 2006, the Azhari Criminal Court, which was hearing 
the Suba case involving an attack upon a police station and the killing of 16 policemen, referred 
three of the defendants, who were minors, to a juvenile court and discontinued trial proceedings.  
 
 The Dukkah General Criminal Court in Qadarif, in eastern Sudan, convicted a woman 
called Fatimah Adam Yahya and sentenced her to death under Article 130 (premeditated 
murder). Since there were legal documents to prove that the woman was a minor, the Advisory 
Council wrote to the Department of Legal Assistance to submit an appeal to the Constitutional 
Court to annul the sentence.  
 
 The Damazin General Criminal Court convicted a man called Najm al-Din Qasim 
al-Sayyid and sentenced him to death under article 130 (premeditated murder). Counsel for 
Mr. Al-Sayyid appealed the verdict on the grounds that his client was less than 18 years of age 
when he had committed the crime. The appeal court ordered a medical examination to determine 
what age the convicted man was when the offence was committed. The results of the 
examination supported the verdict of guilt and the sentence and a higher court also upheld them. 
Counsel for the convicted man appealed to the Constitutional Court, which was still hearing the 
case. Three of the five judges have delivered their opinion in writing.  
 
 A workshop on juvenile justice was held on 26-27 June 2007 in cooperation with 
Children’s Rights Monitor and the United Nations Gender Unit. The workshop was designed for 
judges and prosecutors and 50 participants were given training.  
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 The Government reported that several laws protected children, namely: 
 

1. the Child Act 2004, Article 33 prohibits the recruit or use of children in armed 
conflict. 

 
2. the 1960 Regulation of the Armed Forces provided in article (12) that 18 years is the 

minimum age for recruitment. 
 
3. the Armed Forces Bill 2007 “before the parliament’’ provided the same as in 

article (14). 
 
4. Sudan is a party to the Child Rights Convention CRC of 1994 and to the Protocol on 

the Involvement of Children in armed conflicts. In accordance with Article 27 (3) of 
the Interim Constitution 2007 international human rights instruments to which Sudan 
is a party are integral part of the national law that needs no further enabling 
legislations. 

 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.3.2 
 
 No system for the systematic investigation and prosecution of violations against children 
seems to have been instituted in Darfur. Progress on this matter seems to be linked to the 
establishment of the Gender and Child Units within the police, which are intended to provide 
expertise and institutional support, currently lacking for such investigations. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.3.2 
 
 Implementation has started although no law has been adopted yet. More rigorous and 
systematic investigation and prosecution are needed. The establishment of Gender and Child 
Units seems to be a good first step in this regard as noted above under the assessment of 
recommendation 1.3.1. It should be noted that most of the information received from the 
Government concerned children as perpetrators. Although this information is welcome, it did not 
relate directly to the recommendation which seeks to address children as victims. The group 
requests further information from the Government. 
 
Recommendation 1.3.3  Mid-term   
 
Ensure that Disarmament, Demobilization and Re-Integration  Commissions have adequate 
child protection expertise, and ensure effective communication with relevant line ministries 
such as the Ministry of Social Welfare, Women and Children’s Affairs. The National 
Disarmament, Demobilization and Re-Integration  Coordination Council should facilitate the 
inclusion of all relevant stakeholders. 
 
Indicator: Adequate child protection expertise within the Disarmament, Demobilization and 

Re-Integration Commissions. 
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Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.3.3 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 A workshop on the demobilization of child soldiers was planned for September 2007 by 
the Advisory Council for Human Rights in conjunction with the Ministry of Defence, the 
Disarmament, Demobilization and Re-Integration Commission and the National Council for 
Child Welfare and with the participation and support of UNICEF. The event was aimed at 
30 members of the regular forces and 30 members of the joint forces. The Advisory Council, in 
cooperation with the accredited office in the Karari district of the governorate of Omduran, 
investigated the situation of children who have been displaced; the city has some 
30,000 families. It also looked at the provision of basic services.  
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The Government informed the group of experts orally that it had identified 857 child 
soldiers in eastern Jebel Marra/ Sharia areas. The Sudan Task Force on Children and Armed 
Conflict did not receive any report confirming this information.  
 
 With regard to the plan of action, the Government responded that several workshops in 
short term work plan were conducted: one workshop on the UN Convention against Torture and 
other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment of Punishment was held in September 2007. 
Another workshop was held jointly with UNMIS on 5 and 6 September 2007, which focused on 
the right to fair trial. The workshop targeted officials that might be deployed to Darfur and its 
aim was to improve the skills of judges and prosecutors.   
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
 
 Two DDR commissions have been set up in North and South Darfur to address issues 
relating to children. SLA/MM has envisaged the implementation of a plan with UNICEF; 
however, funds have been lacking to bring these plans to fruition.  
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.3.3 
 
 Outposts of the Northern Disarmament, Demobilization and Re-Integration Commission 
(supported by UNICEF) have been established in the three Darfur States but have not been 
functioning effectively. The Northern Commission and UNICEF started a project to raise 
awareness on child recruitment and Disarmament, Demobilization and Re-Integration for 
children among armed groups. The Commission further took initiatives to run workshops with 
ministries to ensure coordination, and was actively collaborating with the Ministries of Social 
Welfare and Education in particular. 
 
 A concern was that there were still issues related to the ‘competent authority’ for child 
Disarmament, Demobilization and Re-Integration in Darfur, in that the DPA established the 
Transitional Darfur Regional Authority to manage rehabilitation and reintegration services 
identified in the DPA. 
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 More broadly on Disarmament, Demobilization and Re-Integration of children, UNICEF 
and the Sudan Liberation Movement Army (SLM/A) signed a joint Action Plan on 11 June 2007 
regarding the Disarmament, Demobilization and Re-Integration  of children associated with the 
SLM/A, as part of efforts to implement commitments made in the Darfur Peace Agreement. 
Short term commitments (i.e. within 2 months after signature) in the Plan include: to internally 
identify the locations where children are associated with the SLM/A and their numbers; to 
conduct joint missions with SLM/A and the UN to identify and verify these children, and 
understand their reintegration needs; to raise awareness of SLM/A commanders in the field of 
child rights and protection. Implementation has been delayed because of ongoing peace talks. 
 
 Disarmament, demobilization and re-integration commissions have been established in 
Nyala, Geneina, and El Fasher, and provided with staff. However, the staff have not been trained 
in child protection or demobilization and reintegration of children. Moreover, the work of these 
commissions cannot commence in the absence of a clear agreement between the Government 
and armed groups as to how it should proceed.  
 
 On the agreement between UNICEF and SLA/MM regarding demobilization and 
reintegration of child soldiers, according to UNICEF, the ongoing conflict in Darfur had made it 
difficult to follow-up on the agreement. Nonetheless, SLA/MM sees has indicated its 
commitment in moving forward with the verification process. The main obstacle at the time of 
the writing of the present report to the absence of an agreement between SLA/MM and the 
Government on the structure for supporting child Disarmament, Demobilization and 
Re-Integration   in Darfur. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.3.3 
 
 The Government did not provide information regarding Disarmament, Demobilization and 
Re-Integration in Darfur, except for East Jebel Mara. Additional information received suggests 
that the Northern Disarmament, Demobilization and Re-Integration Commission has started its 
work in cooperation with UNICEF. 
 
1.4 Protection against summary executions, arbitrary detention, disappearances, torture 
 
Recommendation 1.4.1  Short-term 
 
Issue and enforce clear instructions to the law enforcement agencies, the armed forces and any 
militias under the Government’s control that summary executions, arbitrary detention, 
enforced or involuntary disappearances and torture are illegal and will not be tolerated; that 
they can amount to war crimes and crimes against humanity, that suspects will be investigated 
and brought to justice and any immunities would be waived.  
 
Indicators: Instructions issued and widely disseminated. Number of reported incidents 

attributable to the Government. 
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Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.4.1 
 
Written information submitted to the Special Rapporteur during her mission in Sudan from 
25 July 2007 to 2 August 2007  
 
 The Order of the Director General of the Police No. 58/2007 on the treatment of detainees 
and prisoners, 31st July, adopted in pursuance of the Police Forces Act, reminds police officers, 
including officers, commissioned officers and soldiers, of their role in the protection of citizens 
and in ensuring the legal and humanitarian aspects in the treatment of convicted or arrested 
civilians. The order reminds these officers to activate their protection role in order to attain the 
best possible treatment of civilians and to prevent assaulting them. The Order further states that 
the general administration of prisons shall treat inmates in a manner that ensures their rights and 
realizes their reform and correction. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 No. 58/2007 states in paragraphs 1-3 that: “1. All members of the security apparatus and 
National Intelligence implementation of safeguards enshrined in the  law and the regulations on 
the treatment of detainees in 1996, especially those related to the verification of the 
implementation of the law in the case of arrest and prohibit unlawful detention or detention in 
other places of detention with the risk of arrest and their families not to abuse or physical abuse 
of detainees psychological methods or degrade their dignity during arrest guaranteeing their 
health care and family visits according to the regulations governing this. 2. In the case of any 
member of the apparatus of any violation of the existing laws provide him with the initial justify 
the charge against him is committed to the submission of the trial or tried in court by summary of 
the non-permanent, as determined by law. 3. The directives should be circulated to all units of 
the National Intelligence and Security and to all members of the commitment and action, all of 
which have committed an offence presents himself for accountability and punishment as the 
law.” 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 In 2007, six training courses were held for security services personnel, consisting of 
14 lectures on the legal principles behind human rights and international humanitarian law with a 
focus on guarantees in the event of arrest and the rights of detainees. The courses were run at the 
security services training institute for a total of 120 officers. Pursuant to an agreement on the 
rights of non-Muslims concluded in the capital Khartoum with the Commission of Non-Muslims 
and the judiciary, approximately 800 individuals, mostly from the southern states, who had been 
accused or found guilty of smuggling alcohol, were released. The Commission undertook to 
contact the Government in the South in order to provide appropriate means of living. The 
Director-General of NISS issued the following instructions pursuant to article 73 of the National 
Security Forces Act of 1999, as amended in 2004,: “Guarantees in the event of arrest: All 
members of national security and the intelligence services shall comply with the guarantees 
established by the law and in the regulation of 1996 on the treatment of prisoners, particularly 
those concerned with: implementation of the law in the event of an arrest; the prohibition 
of unlawful arrests and detention in places other than designated detention facilities;  
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the requirement to notify the family of a person placed under arrest; the prohibition on physical 
assault or psychological abuse of prisoners; and compliance with the procedures which safeguard 
the dignity of individuals during arrest and guarantee the right to health care and family visits in 
accordance with the relevant regulations. Compliance with circular and implementation of 
instructions: The present instructions shall be circulated to all security units and national 
intelligence units and all members of the security services shall comply with and implement 
them. Anyone who breaches them shall be prosecuted and punished in the manner provided for 
by law.” 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 Order 58/2007 by the Director of Police on treatment of the detainees and prisoners in 
4.1.4., 1.4.2. and 1.4.3. contains the following guarantees: prohibition of illegal detention (in 
places other than official ones), no physical or psychological aggression of detainees, prohibition 
of inhuman treatment; family visits and health care guaranteed; fair trial guarantees, right to have 
access to lawyers, the right to be presented promptly before a judicial authority; presumption of 
innocence. The Order 58/2007 supplements Article 4 of the Penal Code, which provides for the 
following basic principles: presumption of innocence, fair trial, prompt charges, access to 
evidence and witnesses, access to lawyers, right to call one’s own witnesses. Several cases have 
been brought against officers of the National Intelligence and Security Services (one case in 
Khartoum when a detainee was killed); there are three or four other cases. Another example, 
which was not directly related to Darfur, but illustrates that all guarantees of detainees under the 
authority of NISS have been respected is a case of July 2007, when 27 suspects were detained on 
charges of subversive activities, using weapons to cause destruction and organizing a coup; the 
suspects including former minister of Interior, another Minister and several members of the 
military, Mr Hassanin were detained by the security apparatus. In response a public committee 
composed of three judicial officers was set up to investigate this specific case; while in 
detention, all suspects could see their families, had access to lawyers and received medical 
treatment from their private doctors. The 27 lawyers representing the suspects requested the 
Public Prosecutor to renounce the charges, but the Prosecutor refused to proceed on the basis of 
existing evidence. 24 statements were taken down, but 3 suspects have disappeared. Regarding 
persons detained under the authority of NISS, nine names were given in Sudan’s progress report 
submitted to the Group. These were detained in connection with the Kashabar events and all of 
them have been freed in the meanwhile. Currently nobody is held under the authority of NISS, 
all other detainees are being suspected or accused of having committed criminal offences. After 
the Abuja agreement all persons detained in connection with Darfur by NISS were freed. 
Suleyman Dzhamous was allowed to travel to Kenya for medical treatment. 
 
 Order 57 relates to the legal conditions on jurisdiction. If the complainant is a civilian, the 
case will be dealt with before a civil court; if the complainant is a member of police, it will go to 
the police court. In general penalties provided by police Code are stricter than those in Criminal 
Law. In Northern Khartoum a trial of a police officer who tortured a person to death is on-going 
before an ordinary court. In parallel a juvenile court is currently trying three persons previously 
working for the criminal investigation unit, suspected of having tortured a person. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
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 The Government stated that the Ministry of Justice had issued a directive that there should 
be prosecutors who remain on duty after normal working hours (08:00-14:00). Prosecutors have 
been appointed to work in various geographical zones and to work on shifts in order to ensure 24 
hour availability in regard to determination of the lawful status of detention. At any time, human 
rights officers can contact prosecutors directly instead of having to refer themselves first to the 
police.  
 
 The Government indicated that in early November 2007, the Constitutional Court of Sudan 
had rendered a judgement upholding the constitutional right to litigate which pertained to the 
question of immunities from prosecution. The main development was that the Court decided that 
it was the judiciary and not other branches of government that was authorized to lift immunities 
from prosecution for police officers. Moreover, there was a special prosecutor who was 
responsible for supervising the lawfulness of detention in regard to all individuals detained under 
national security laws. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.4.1 
 
Protection against summary executions, arbitrary detention, disappearances and torture 
 
 In each of the Darfur States, civilians have reportedly been arbitrarily arrested, subjected to 
ill treatment, denied access to legal counsel, held without being informed of the reasons for their 
arrest, and detained for extended periods of time without appearing before a judicial authority. 
Targeted individuals have included community activists who work in the field of human rights; 
Sudanese who work for international organizations or who have been perceived as cooperating 
too much with the international community; individuals from the predominant ethnicities of 
various rebel groups; and Sudanese who have been perceived to hold opposition political views 
of the political opposition. Arrests by Government security forces also took place in the 
aftermath of clashes between warring parties. In South Darfur, for example, following the attacks 
in the Katila area in May 2007, UN staff documented the arrest by PDF soldiers of at least 
24 people, who were accused of supporting and being affiliated with an opposition rebel faction. 
Some of the detainees were transported to the NISS facility in Eddal Fursan, west of Nyala, 
while others were held at the military intelligence facility. Detainees interviewed described 
accounts of severe ill-treatment, including of strangling with ropes for extending periods of time. 
When presented with these allegations, on 11 June 2007, the Director of NISS in Nyala 
confirmed that the arrests had taken place, but denied the occurrence of ill-treatment. 
 
 In another incident, which took place after the fighting in Guldo in West Darfur (reported 
above), two Fur male villagers who were fleeing the fighting were caught by Sudan Armed 
Forces in Shaw Fogo village, located between Guldo and Nertiti town, on 14 August 2007. The 
two detainees, one of whom was a 14 year old boy, were detained at the military intelligence 
detention facility in Zalingei. During interrogation, reportedly, military intelligence officers 
forced them to “confess” that they were rebels and to provide information on rebel movements in 
Jebel Marra. UN personnel attempted to visit the detainees on 18 August 2007, but were denied 
access. On 19 August 2007, the case was raised with the prosecutor in Zalingei. The prosecutor 
stated that he had no power over NISS and military intelligence detentions. He further added that 
he could only act if the detainees complained. On 29 August 2007, relatives of the detainees 
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reported that the detainees had been removed to another location and their whereabouts were 
unknown. 
 
 In the western part of West Darfur, during the reporting period, there were 
seven documented cases of arbitrary arrest and detention. Length of detentions varied from 
nine hours up to 49 days. None of the detentions were registered with the West Darfur State 
Prosecution Office. All detainees were arrested and questioned about their alleged affiliation 
with rebel groups. In two instances, the arrests were connected to investigations on carjacking 
incidents, while in the other five cases the individuals seem to have detained for no reason either 
ethnic background or suspected political activities. The seven cases involved a total number of 
14 adult male victims: five Massalit tribe, one Erenga, one Daju, one Rashedi, two Tama and one 
person unknown. Two other persons were Chadian nationals and one person was a French 
national. In none of the cases were the victims charged with a criminal offence. 
 
 Military intelligence has a detention facility in Geneina. In other parts of western 
West Darfur, detainees arrested by military intelligence officers have been held in Sudan Armed 
Forces bases. Three cases of arbitrary detention were documented to have been carried out by 
Sudanese Armed Forces personnel since 20 June 2007 in western West Darfur. Detainees 
complained about threats and physical assault. In none of these cases did military intelligence 
present detainees before a prosecutor. This is consistent with the previously documented practice 
of military intelligence. Given that military intelligence detention powers do not appear to have 
been clearly codified, the incidence of arbitrary detention remains high and open to abuse. 
 
 The West Darfur NISS headquarters and a NISS local office are located in El Geneina. 
NISS has offices in all localities in west-West Darfur, except in Sirba. All the offices based 
outside Geneina have detention facilities. In the NISS detention facility in Geneina, there were 
four documented cases of arbitrary arrest and detention. 
 
 In eastern West Darfur, there were five documented cases of torture and ill-treatment by 
military intelligence, NISS and Police. One of the most serious cases involved the detention of 
two international NGO local staff by Zalingei police on 8 September 2007. The two staff 
reported that while in detention they were severely beaten with fists and sticks, including on the 
soles of the feet, while being forced to confess having stolen money from the organization for 
which they worked. Both men suffered serious bruises as a result of the ill-treatment and were 
unable to walk properly afterwards. The men were released after three days, when the police 
identified other suspects. 
 
 In South Darfur, there were 15 documented incidents of arbitrary detention, including 
incommunicado detention, or detention in unofficial places of detention. Mostly targeted during 
the reporting period were men suspected to be affiliated with rebel movements, such as JEM/PW 
or SLA/AW, or for belonging to a particular tribe. Among the more prominent cases documented 
in the reporting period was a raid by Government police on Kalma camp, the biggest IDP camp 
in Darfur, which resulted in high numbers of arrests of IDPs, coupled with ill-treatment of 
detainees. On 21 August 2007, Government police in Nyala mounted an action on Kalma camp 
in an attempt to arrest armed men suspected of planning and orchestrating attacks on two police 
stations near Kunduwa (five kilometers of Nyala) and in Al Salaam camp, on 14 and 19 August, 
respectively. At least 35 people were arrested during the police operation. During the swoop, riot 
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police blocked the road between Nyala and Kalma camp. NISS officers turned away a joint 
AMIS/UN patrol, which had gone to investigate the incidents. The majority of the arrestees were 
not informed of the grounds for their arrest, charges were not brought against them, nor were 
they brought before a judicial authority, and they were not afforded access to legal 
representation. Interviewed detainees reported the use of excessive force during their arrest, 
including beatings with butts of guns and sticks. Several detainees reported that they were beaten 
with their hands tied behind their back during interrogation by NISS officers, continuously 
insulted and forced to eat mud. Only one of all people detained had charges laid against him. 
Even these charges were eventually dropped for lack of evidence in a court hearing by the Nyala 
Specialized Court on 18 September 2007. 
 
 In North Darfur, four cases were documented of arbitrary detention by rebel forces, three 
of them by SLA/MM, nine cases of ill-treatment in detention, of which eight were by SLA/MM 
and one by Government military authorities; three cases of abduction, one by militia and two by 
non-signatory rebel factions. Civilians in areas under SLA/MM control have also been arbitrarily 
detained, subjected to ill-treatment, denied minimum legal guarantees and exposed to abuses 
under the SLA/MM criminal justice system. Commonly documented cases involved civilians 
having been detained over civil matters, held for crimes committed by family members or short 
of a proper investigation, on the mere suspicion of having committed an offense. In a SLA/MM 
police station in Zamzam, North Darfur, a 78 year old male was detained on 11 July 2007 for 
failing to pay compensation related to a homicide case. The detainee had acted as a mediator and 
guarantor for the suspected offender, but he was not directly involved in the case in any other 
way. The detainee, who had been in custody for nearly a month when interviewed by UN staff, 
had not had the opportunity to appear before a judicial authority. 
 
 Also, in North Darfur, in Tawila, a prominent community leader was arrested and detained 
by SLA/MM for 29 days without being charged with an offense. He was first arrested on 30 
May, placed in an SLA/MM detention facility near Tabit for two days, where he was severely 
beaten. On 27 June 2007, he was brought to another prison in Zamzam and released the next day. 
The SLA/MM accused him of organizing a violent demonstration in Tawila and also collecting 
money from the IDPs on behalf of SLA/AW. The man, however, indicated to UN interviewers 
that he believed he was arrested because of his stance against SLA/MM abuses in IDP camps. 
 
 Of equal concern has been the practice of mistreatment of detainees in SLA/MM facilities 
for example as regards the aftermath of an incident which occurred on 13 June 2007. A man 
accused of stealing livestock died in Shangil Tobayi as a result of severe ill-treatment by 
SLA/MM soldiers. The man was detained with two other people, who were severely beaten. The 
men had their hands tied behind their back with rope, while they were beaten with sticks all over 
their bodies until becoming unconscious. Initially, the SLA/MM representative at the 
AMIS/Shangil Tobayi and the SLA/MM legal adviser confirmed the death, but alleged that the 
deceased  had been killed by Zaghawa herdsmen. At a subsequent meeting, on 26 June 2007, an 
SLA/MM representative provided UN staff  with a copy of the death certificate, issued by SLA 
officials in Thabit. The SLA/MM representative further informed UN staff  that four to five 
police officers had been detained and were pending an investigation over the murder. However, a 
later attack on Thabit in July forced the SLA/MM presence to evacuate, and it then became 
unclear whether the case was still being investigated by SLA/MM authorities. On 11 July 2007, 
an SLA representative informed UN staff that the family of the deceased and SLA/MM officials 
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were negotiating an agreement, which would most likely lead to the family receiving 
compensation, and the case was no longer under investigation. 
 
 Another three cases of ill-treatment by SLA/MM were documented during a UN visit to 
the detention facility in Dar al Salaam, the SLA/MM central sector headquarters in North Darfur, 
on 14 August 2007. Out of the nine civilians detained in the facility, five were interviewed: 
two soldiers from a non-signatory rebel faction detained for over ten days; a civilian detained 
since November 2006, accused of theft of animals; and two cattle herders detained for over 
40 days for allegedly stealing a vehicle. All detainees reported very poor detention conditions, 
lack of sufficient food, and of being prevented from leaving the cell to visit a washroom. 
One interviewee reported that he had not been allowed to take a shower since his detention on 
5 August 2007, and that he was forced to urinate inside the cell because the guards rarely 
allowed them out. All interviewees alleged having been ill-treated upon arrest during their 
detention in SLA/MM facilities. Three of them, in two separate incidents (one on 5 August and 
the other on 27 June), were ill-treated in another detention facility in Wada’ah, before their 
transfer to Dar al Salaam, reportedly as a result of orders by the same SLA/MM Area 
Commander. In two of the reported cases, there was a stated intention of extracting confessions 
from the detainees. From the accounts provided, the methods used during the ill-treatment were 
similar. Victims reported having been tied by their feet and hands and hung from the ceiling 
facing the ground, and being knocked around. Other techniques involved beatings with sticks 
and whipping, and being splashed with cold water at night. The two rebel faction soldiers 
reported having been shackled since their arrest on 5 August 2007, although they were rarely 
allowed outside the cell. 
 
Cases involving Darfurians in Khartoum 
 
 i) Recent arrest and torture of student supporters of SLA/Abdul Wahid 
 
 In a more recent incident documented by UN agencies, bodies and programmes operational 
in Darfur, several students were detained and reportedly tortured by officials of the NISS after 
they participated in a demonstration by a student organization affiliated with the Abdel Wahid al 
Nour branch of the Sudan Liberation Army (SLA/AW), one of the non-signatories to the Darfur 
Peace Agreement. They were held for ten days and reportedly tortured during the initial two days 
of detention. They were released on bail on 29 September 2007, pending trial on charges of 
public order offences. At the time of writing, the students had again been arrested by the NISS 
and their whereabouts were unknown at the time of the writing of the present report. 
 
 More than 100 supporters of Abdel Wahid reportedly participated in a demonstration in 
central Khartoum on 20 September 2007, three days after activities had taken place in over 
30 countries on the occasion of the “Global Day for Darfur”. Protesters in Khartoum called for 
an end to the killings in Darfur, the disarmament of government-armed militias, and for the 
provision of security to allow IDPs to return to their homes, in the context of the forthcoming 
start of peace negotiations in Libya. The march was dispersed by police using tear gas, resulting 
in minor injuries to some protesters. Some eight students were arrested by NISS officials in 
different parts of Khartoum after they had left the demonstration, suggesting that they had been 
under surveillance and followed after the demonstration was dispersed. They were taken to a 
NISS detention facility in north Khartoum where they had to remove their shirts which were then 
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used to blindfold them before being taken into the building. They remained blindfolded in this 
way for most of the two days during which they were interrogated in NISS detention. During this 
time they were allegedly tortured and ill-treated. The torture ceased when they were transferred 
to police custody on the third day of their detention. According to reports, the students were 
beaten with plastic pipes on the bare skin of their backs, on their legs and on their hands, as well 
as with wooden sticks on the ankles. Reports indicate that one detainee was strangled until he 
lost consciousness and two others fainted after having been repeatedly tortured with electric 
shock. In addition to being subjected to physical violence, the detainees were reportedly also 
threatened with death. The interrogation reportedly focused on whether Abdel Wahid supporters 
in Khartoum held weapons, and on their kind and location, as well as on the channels through 
which they obtained funding. Under threat of death, some of the detainees were forced to make 
statements, such as about weapons and funds which the SLA/AW allegedly brought to their 
supporters in Khartoum. The detainees were also reported to have been insulted on account of 
their Darfurian origins and told that the Fur would not share political power in Sudan. 
 

ii) Allegations of torture and ill-treatment of Darfurians detained in the context of a 
murder investigation 

 
 The verdict in the trial on the murder of newspaper editor Mohamed Taha, who was killed 
on 6 September 2006, was expected to have been delivered by mid-November 2007. The police 
investigation into the murder was focused mainly on the Darfurian community in Khartoum. 
According to police records, a total of 73 people were arrested and detained, starting from 
mid-September 2006. The vast majority of them, according to information received, were of 
Darfurian origin. There have been widespread allegations of torture by those detained in the 
context of the investigation. The allegations related mainly to detention in the custody of police, 
who were in charge of the murder investigation, but there have also been reports of abuses 
committed by NISS officials who participated in the investigation. 
 
 Most suspects were released following up to five months of detention. Nineteen people, all 
but one of them of Darfurian origin and most belonging to the Fur community, have stood trial 
for the murder of Mohamed Taha. While several of those who were charged with the murder 
appear to have maintained links with Darfurian political groups, others had no discernible 
political allegiances and may have been arrested merely because of their Darfurian origins. 
 
 Due to lack of evidence, nine defendants were acquitted and released on 27 August 2007, 
after having spent nearly one year in detention. The prosecution has appealed the acquittal. The 
remaining ten, all of them Darfurians, continue to be detained pending delivery of the judgment. 
The prosecution has alleged that the defendants plotted to murder Mohamed Taha because 
defamatory articles against Fur women had been published in the newspaper Al Wifaq, which 
was edited by him. After they failed to win a lawsuit for defamation, the defendants allegedly 
plotted to murder him. The case of the prosecution relies almost exclusively on written 
statements obtained by police during the pre-trial investigation from the ten defendants who 
remained in detention. 
 
 According to testimonies from some of those detainees who have been released, reports by 
lawyers and family members, and statements made by the defendants in court, the statements 
were extracted under torture and other forms of ill-treatment during the initial period of 
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detention. During this period, the defendants were held incommunicado in the police-run 
Forensic Evidence Department and Criminal Investigations Department, as well as in NISS 
detention facilities in Khartoum. Defendants have stated in court that during the police 
investigation they were forced to make statements in front of a judge who registered them as 
“confessions”. All of those who registered “confessions” later retracted their statements in court, 
saying that they had been tortured and told by the police investigators what to say. 
 
 According to reports by former detainees, the prosecutor responsible for overseeing the 
police investigation failed to respond to evidence that the detainees were being subjected to 
torture and ill-treatment. Some of the detainees reportedly still bore traces of torture when they 
were brought to trial, but the court failed to order medical examinations of the detainees to 
determine their causes, despite being requested by defence lawyers. While the court did not order 
investigations into the allegations of torture, it has recognized that the statements of the 
remaining ten defendants were extracted under duress and will be given less weight in court 
evidence. Released defendants who reported that they had been subjected to torture stated that 
they will not be lodging complaints because they did not believe that such complaints would be 
investigated by the Sudanese judiciary. 
 

iii) Lack of accountability for summary executions, arbitrary detention, forced 
disappearances and torture 

 
 The group of experts received various allegations of arbitrary detention and forced 
disappearances, torture and summary executions during recent months, including the following 
examples: On 30 June 2007, in Nyala (South Darfur) market, two secret policemen, wearing 
civilian clothes arrested nine men. They detained them in a secret police office next to Nyala 
Wasat police station. Six policemen allegedly severely beat all of the men with sticks. They were 
arrested due to suspicion of stealing and released on 1 July 2007. In Al Daein, South Darfur, 
three men were being held on suspicion of possessing stolen goods. They were first arrested and 
detained by Military Intelligence and later transferred to the custody of the NISS before being 
handed over to the police. One of them reported that he had been severely beaten while being 
interrogated by Military Intelligence personnel. The other two did not report any ill treatment. 
After spending a total of nine days in various detention facilities, the men were released on bail 
after the police failed to bring charges against them. Their detention exceeded the time limit 
allowed by law. The men had been released on bail pending police investigation but no formal 
complaint had been filed against them. 
 
 On 14 July 2007, in Omdurman IDP camp, El Salaam, one 30 year old civilian was shot. 
On the same day, in Al Daein, South Darfur, three men including two national staff of an 
international NGO were arrested by Military Intelligence on suspicion of stealing a car. The men 
were interrogated but were never charged with an offense. Nevertheless, military intelligence 
continued to hold them in detention. Friends and relatives have been granted limited supervised 
access to visit them in detention. 
 
 Since 19 July 2007, a 50 year old community leader from the Baggara tribe has been in 
detention in Zalingei accused of murdering an IDP from the Taiba IDP camp in spite of a 
recommendation by a state prosecuting attorney that he should be released for lack of evidence. 
Various reliable sources indicated that state officials were under pressure to keep the man in 
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detention because the complainant in the case came from an influential tribe. The complainant’s 
tribesmen have also reportedly threatened to abduct the detainee’s family members should the 
Zalingei authorities fail to find him guilty of murder. 
 
 On 31 July 2007, the northern Rizeigat group - many dressed in the uniforms of the Border 
Intelligence - mounted an attack on the Tarjem group which left at least 68 people dead.  
 
 In late July, a 32 year old Fur male and member of SLA/AW continued to be held in the 
National Security detention since 1 June without being charged of any crime and accused him of 
holding a meeting with some Sheikhs in Kalma IDP camp. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.4.1 
 
 Certain steps to implement the recommendation have begun. On 31 July 2007, the Director 
General of Police issued Order No. 58/2007 to the effect that civilians taken into police custody 
shall not be subject to any kind of assaults, and that prison authorities shall treat inmates in a 
manner that ensures their rights. Similarly, the Director General of NISS issued instructions 
prohibiting unlawful arrest; detention in places other than designated detention facilities; 
prohibiting any physical assault or psychological abuse of prisoners; and safeguarding the 
dignity of individuals during arrest. The term “assault” in both instructions can be interpreted to 
encompass torture and summary executions. While these also related to arbitrary detention and 
forced disappearances, Police Order No. 58/2007 did not deal specifically with these human 
rights violations.  Furthermore, the two orders mentioned above did not apply to the armed 
forces or any militias under the Government’s control.  
 
 According to the information received, cases of arbitrary detention, torture and summary 
executions continued. 
 
Recommendation 1.4.2  Short-term  
 
Refrain from detaining anyone incommunicado. Close all unofficial places of detention. 
Ensure that all persons, including any civilians held by Military Intelligence and National 
Security are promptly brought before a judicial arrest following arrest and regularly thereafter. 
Ensure that accessible, complete, accurate and fully up-to-date lists of detainees are kept, and 
shared with families of the detainees. Refrain from detaining civilians in military installations.  
 
Indicators: No instances of secret or incommunicado detention reported. Up-to-date lists of 

detainees available. 
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.4.2 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 The Department of Public Prosecutions received 33 suspects and after making preliminary 
inquiries charged 8 of them, pursuant to criminal indictment sheet No. 138/2007, under the 
following articles of the Criminal Code of 1991: articles 21 (association), 24 (criminal 
conspiracy), 25 (incitement), 26 (aiding and abetting), 50 (violating the Constitution), 
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51 (incitement of war against the State), 57 (entering and photographing military sites), 
58 (incitement to sedition) and 60 (using military uniforms and symbols), articles 18 and 26 of 
the Weapons and Ammunition Act and articles 5 and 6 of the Counter-Terrorism Act. The 
Minister confirmed that the accused were receiving excellent treatment. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 Regarding unofficial places of detention the Government replied that the Constitution of 
1998 prohibited detention outside official places of detention unless these were established under 
the National Security Law. The Guidance of the Director General of the National Intelligence 
and Security Service and of 12 August 2007 was not issued in response to an existing situation 
and no illegal places of detention needed to be closed. The security services have their official 
places of detention, supervised by the Prosecutor.  
 
 With regard to reports of ‘ghost house’s’, an investigation into the issue showed that some 
militias with whom Sudan signed peace agreements had illegal places of detention in Khartoum. 
The Government identified these places and closed them down. Last week, reacting to 
information about weapon cashes, the police raided the place. Reports that official authorities 
had secret places of detention have not been confirmed. Currently there are therefore no 
unofficial places of detention in Sudan under the authority of NISS. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 30 October 2007 
 
 The Government submitted to the group of experts on Darfur a list of detainees in Darfur 
which indicates that there were 70 detainees between 1 June and 30 October 2007, in particular, 
41 in South Darfur and 29 in West Darfur. The Government stated that most detainees were 
released and remained in detention for periods between 10 days to two months. Seven detainees 
were referred to the Attorney General and one to the Police. Ten detainees remained in detention 
when the document was submitted to the group of experts. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.4.2 
 
 The Group received many reports of secret or incommunicado detention during recent 
months. See some illustrative examples which have been recounted above under ‘Information 
Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.4.1’, in particular those incidents of 
incommunicado detention reported to have occurred in South Darfur. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.4.2 
 
 Implementation seems to have begun, but because reports of incommunicado detention 
continue to be received, it appears that improvements have yet to be felt on the ground. No 
information was provided with regard to closure of all unofficial places of detention. There were 
reports that many civilians held by Military Intelligence and National Security were not brought 
promptly before the judiciary following arrest. A list of detainees was provided by the 
Government. However, no documents were provided with regard to whether information was 
shared with families of the detainees. Also no information was provided whether civilians were 
detained in military installations or elsewhere. There seemed to be persistent ambiguity over 
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persons detained under national security laws and the extent to which places of detention were 
known outside the NISS. Information provided by the Government did not indicate precisely the 
place of detention, only the state, for example, ‘South Darfur’ or ‘West Darfur’.   
 
Recommendation 1.4.3  Short-term 
 
Issue and enforce clear instructions that detainees must be provided all guarantees provided for 
under international law to ensure they are being lawfully detained and have access to fair trial. 
This includes notification of reasons for arrest upon arrest, immediate access to a lawyer upon 
arrest, access to family members, and being presently promptly before a judicial authority.  
 
Indicators: Instructions issued and widely disseminated. Number of incidents of denial of such 

guarantees. 
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.4.3 
 
Written information submitted to the Special Rapporteur during her mission in Sudan from 
25 July 2007 to  2 August 2007 
 
 Order 58/2007 of the Director of Police on treatment of the detainees and prisoners in 
pursuance of the Police Forces Act of 1999, states that civilians and detainees taken into the 
police custodies shall be treated in accordance with the law that provides for them to meet their 
relatives and lawyers, which is in line with the principle that the accused is presumed innocent 
until proven guilty. The Order states that the units’ managers shall update and remind the police 
forces all around the Sudan of the above-mentioned implications. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The police keep registers of all persons under their custody on a daily basis. Once the 
prosecutor decides that a criminal case should be opened, a case diary will be conducted. This 
can be verified on the ground. It is possible to furnish a list of all persons in police custody to the 
Group and human rights monitors have access to it.  
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.4.3 
 
 See illustrative examples recounted under information ‘received from other sources’ on 
recommendation 1.4.1. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.4.3 
 
 The Order of Director General of Police No. 58/2007 on treatment of detainees and 
prisoners of 31 July 2007, and the instructions from the Director-General of National 
Intelligence and Security Services of 12 August 2007, contain certain minimum guarantees of 
detainees. The group of experts on Darfur concludes that implementation has started in the sense 
that orders and instructions have been issued, but incidents have continued to be reported of the 
denial of such guarantees. 
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Recommendation 1.4.4  Mid-term  
 
Ensure institutional and legislative reform of the National Intelligence and Security Services in 
accordance with the CPA and Interim National Constitution. In particular, broad powers of 
arrest and detention should be reformed (art. 31 and art. 33 of the national security act) and 
judicial oversight mechanism established. 
 
Emergency laws should not grant security agencies broad powers to arrest and to restrict 
freedom of movement, assembly and expression.  
 
Indicators: National Security reformed in accordance with CPA. Emergency laws repealed. 

Number of incidents of harassment, arrests and detention by National Security. 
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.4.4 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 With regard to institutional reform of the National Security Service, the Constitution 
of 2005 bestows special tasks on the security forces. The corresponding draft law on the national 
security service is currently under internal discussion. It will then be transferred to the 
Parliament for discussion and adoption. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.4.4 
 
 See illustrative examples recounted under ‘information received from other sources’ on 
recommendation 1.4.1. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.4.4 
 
 According to information received from the Government, measures aimed at implementing 
this recommendation were under consideration but it seems that the National Security Act was 
not reformed in accordance with the Comprehensive Peace Agreement. The group continued to 
receive reports of incidents of harassment, arrest and detention by NISS agents as recounted 
under ‘information received from other sources’ on recommendation 1.4.1. 
 
Recommendation 1.4.5  Mid-term  
 
Ratify Convention Against Torture. 
 
Indicator: Ratification of CAT. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.4.5 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
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 The sector considered of vital importance for national sovereignty (made up of key 
ministries) approved a recommendation to the Advisory Council on Human Rights on accession 
to the Convention against Torture.  
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.4.5 
 
 The UN Convention against Torture has not been ratified by the time of writing of the 
present report. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.4.5 
 
 By the time of the writing of the present report, there had been no implementation of the 
recommendation.  
 
1.5 Protection of witnesses and victims 
 
Recommendation 1.5.1  Short-term   
 
Ensure that human rights monitors have full and unimpeded access to witnesses and victims of 
human rights violations, that witnesses and victims are not subjected to any violence, reprisals 
or harassment due to their cooperation with human rights monitors; and that all necessary and 
feasible measures are taken to protect witnesses and victims against violence, reprisals and 
harassment by third parties.  
 
Indicator: Number of reported incidents of non compliance. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.5.1 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 With regard to witness protection, no witnesses have been intimidated or threatened by the 
Government.  
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 30 October 2007 
 
 Information was received on the protection of victims and witnesses and which at the time 
of writing of the present report, had yet to be translated from Arabic into English. A letter from 
the Advisory Council for Human Rights states that a large number of victims and witnesses 
provided testimonies to the human rights monitors in the three States of Darfur. These 
testimonies appeared in UNMIS Human Rights weekly reports. The ACHR report provides 
information about meetings with victims with the human rights monitors. The report also states 
that UNMIS victims were not exposed to rape, attacks or any kind of abuse or questioned by the 
Police. 
 
 The Government provided the group with information in writing and orally that pertained 
to the protection of victims and witnesses as provided by the Interim Constitution 2005, 
Evidence Act 1994, Criminal Act 1991 and the Criminal Procedure Act 1991 and stressed that 
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witnesses who have been interviewed by UN human rights monitors had not been victimized. 
The group, however, did not receive information about the application of these norms and 
programs to protect witnesses. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.5.1 
 
 The unpredictable security situation in North and South Darfur has impacted negatively on 
efforts to monitor and document the human rights situation. In both areas, the upsurge in 
car-jacking incidents targeting humanitarian aid and human rights officers forced the grounding 
of several road field missions to investigate reports of serious human rights violations. In 
North Darfur, due to increasing hostilities against peacekeepers, air trips have also been limited. 
In South Darfur, clashes between Government and SLA/MM factions and insecurity in Kalma 
camp in Nyala, in addition to recent events in Muhajiria, have halted human rights monitoring 
activities since the beginning of October 2007 in these regions. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.5.1 
 
 This recommendation has not been implemented. The group did neither receive 
information on this issue from other sources nor information from the government about the 
existence of specific legal norms and programs to protect witnesses. 
 
1.6 Protection of human rights defenders 
 
Recommendation 1.6.1  Short-term  
 
Do not subject human rights defenders to arbitrary detentions, physical abuse and harassment 
as a tool for silencing their criticisms of human rights violations in the Darfur region and for 
providing legal assistance to victims.  
 
Indicator: Number of reported cases. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.6.1 
 
 The Government stated that it did not violate the human rights of human rights defenders. 
It also provided a list of more than 170 licensed lawyers working in Darfur defending in daily 
basis the victims. One of these lawyers is the winner of 3 prominent prizes for human rights 
defenders, Mr. Salih Osman Mahmoud who is currently a member of the Parliament. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.6.1 
 
 Article 39 of the Interim National Constitution guarantees freedom of expression. 
However, the group of experts received reports that journalists reporting on Darfur continued to 
suffer harassment, arrest and detention as well as ill-treatment and other forms of intimidation as 
referred to under recommendation 1.6.2. According to reports received, the Government invoked 
the Organization of Humanitarian and Voluntary Work Act, 2006, to restrict freedom of 
association and the activities of human rights defenders. There were also a number of reports of 
human rights defenders facing restrictions or delays as regards visa or extension of visa, or travel 
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in and out of Darfur. The premises of a number of human rights defenders, including persons 
who had offered or provided legal assistance to victims of violations were closed and documents 
were removed. In some cases, human rights defenders were summoned for questioning by the 
Humanitarian Aid Commission.  
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.6.1 
 
 Implementation has not begun. 
 
Recommendation 1.6.2  Short-term  
 
Remove restrictions in the National Press Laws that can be used to threaten the work and 
independence of journalists acting as human rights defenders and bring them into line with the 
Interim Constitution, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and other 
applicable international standards.  
 
Indicator: Reformed in accordance with the Interim Constitution, the International Covenant 

on Civil and Political Rights and other applicable international standards. 
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 1.6.2 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 Following a decision of the Public Prosecutor in January 2007, Art. 130 of Criminal 
Procedures Code of 1991 must not be used by the Press and Publications Prosecution Office to 
arrest journalists or ban any newspapers on the basis of complaints of defamation. Since then no 
disruptions have been reported. 
 
 On 15 September 2007, the Constitutional Court issued an important ruling in recognition 
of general freedoms, the freedom to bring proceedings and the rule of law. The ruling states that 
the freedom to bring proceedings pursuant to the Interim Constitution is unlimited and that 
ministerial orders or laws are not immutable but may be challenged before the courts. The Court, 
in Constitutional Court ruling No. CC/CL/2006, v. 1. The Government of the Sudan 2. The 
Ministry of Justice, which is a precedent-setting ruling, makes the following conclusion: It must 
be pointed out here that article 35 of the 2005 Constitution omits the restriction mentioned in the 
corresponding article 31 of the 1998 Constitution, which reads “The right to bring proceedings 
shall be guaranteed for all persons and no proceedings in a criminal case or civil matter shall be 
brought except in accordance with the provisions and procedures of the law.” From this one may 
conclude that article 35 broadens the scope of protection by omitting the reference to the 
restriction that this right shall be exercised in accordance with the provisions and procedures laid 
down in the law. It can thus be said that the exercise of the right to bring proceedings under 
article 35 is not subject to any legal restriction. 
 
 Another issue has been the prohibition of publication of news relating to national security, 
which was discussed in connection with the case of Amadi Tohar, when security officers stopped 
the publication of related news. On 10 September 2007 an Order was issued by the Director of 
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the National Intelligence and Security Services to stop security officers from visiting the press. 
This Order was published in the press. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 30 October 2007 
 
 On 30 October 2007, the Government sent the group of experts a number of headlines and 
news reports that appeared in Sudanese newspapers about Darfur. Further newspapers were 
provided on 15 November 2007. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 1 November 2007 
 
 The group received in Arabic a number of documents relating to humanitarian assistance, 
voluntary return of IDPs  to South Darfur, as well as a number of documents relating to 
recommendations 1.6.2 and 2.3 which at the time of the writing of the present report, were being 
translated from Arabic into English. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 15 November 2007 
 
 The Government provided the group of experts with a stack of Sudanese newspapers 
which it said were replete with articles on the human rights situation in Darfur to indicate that 
there was a free press operating in the Sudan. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 1.6.2 
 
Restrictions on freedom of press 
 
 UN agencies bodies and programmes operational in Darfur did not observe any effective 
action by Government authorities to lift restrictions on the press. The work of newspapers and 
journalists remained significantly restricted by the National Press Law, criminal laws, as well as 
extra-legal practices.  
 
 A number of draft laws remain under the consideration of the Media Information and 
Communication Committee of the National Assembly, the parliamentary body in charge of 
drafting the new law. The National Assembly was expected to consider new legislation during 
the October to mid-December 2007 parliamentary session.  
 
 Current laws fail to uphold freedom of the press and are frequently used to stifle freedom 
of expression. The 2004 Press and Printed Press Material Act (Press Act) contains numerous 
provisions which have been used to curb criticism. The Act does not provide clear guarantees for 
the protection of freedom of expression in the media. Vague and ambiguous articles of the Press 
Act impose restrictions on the work of journalists and may be used to silence critical reporting. 
Under Article 29 for example, which outlines the duties of journalists, the law places restrictions 
on publishing information related to national security or the armed forces and indicates that 
journalist at all times “must intend truthfulness and chastity.” This provision has been used by 
the Press Council to issue bans preventing journalists from reporting on certain topics (see 
example below). Articles 36 and 37 of the Press Act render any person who violates any 
provision of the act liable to sanctions by the Press Council or to criminal prosecution. The 
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application of the Press Law is supervised by the Press Council, a body that has broad powers 
and that has generally perceived to lack independence, because the majority of its members are 
directly or indirectly appointed by government-controlled bodies. The Press Council has the 
power to allocate licenses to individual journalists and may impose penalties, such as the 
suspension of a newspaper’s publication license.  
 
 Article 115 of the 1991 Criminal Code (“Influencing the course of justice”) places 
sanctions on “whomever intentionally does any act to influence the fairness of judicial or legal 
proceedings”. This article has been repeatedly used by the authorities to prevent media from 
reporting on judicial investigations by placing bans on publishing information. Editors and 
journalists who do not comply with such bans are liable under this article to be punished with 
fines or with up to three months’ imprisonment. Since 20 March 2007, a general ban has been 
placed on news related to criminal cases connected with the Darfur conflict. There has 
apparently been no explicit mention of the International Criminal Court (ICC), but journalists 
fear that the ban may extend to reporting on the work of the ICC on Sudan. The ban was 
reportedly ordered by the Minister of Justice, Ali Mohamed al-Mardi.  
 
 Under Articles 66, 159 and 160 of the 1991 Criminal Act (“Publication of false news”, 
“Defamation” and “Insult and Abuse”) and Article 29 of the 2004 Press Act (“Duties of the 
journalist”) the journalists may be sentenced to fines, lashes or imprisonment for up to several 
months. Additionally, the Press Council has used the provisions on “duties of the journalist” to 
place restrictions on the content of information published by the media. For instance, on 
22 May 2007, the Press Council imposed a ban on reporting statements of representatives of 
Darfurian rebel groups. It requested daily newspapers not to publish reports on activities of the 
rebel movements and not to interview its political leaders or field commanders. The council 
urged newspapers not to “give publicity to the rebel movements and not to report on their threats 
and statements that undermine the country’s security, instigate fear, and create instability”. This 
ban came after a statement by one of the Darfurian rebels to the newspaper Al-Sahafa accused 
Government forces and armed militias of killing five civilians in North Darfur on 20 May 2007. 
This statement by the Press Council imposes an open-ended restriction on independent reporting 
on Darfur and exposes journalists and editors to a risk of sanctions, such as the withdrawal of 
their licenses.  
 
 In mid-May 2007, a court ruled that Article 130 the 1991 Criminal Act (“Prevention of 
public nuisance”)  may not be used to impose restrictions on the press. This was seen as a 
landmark ruling which is likely to prevent future sanctions against the newspapers under the said 
legal provision. Article 130 grants wide-ranging powers to the prosecutor to act on offences 
“relating to peace and public health” by confiscating items belonging to a person who has been 
charged with an offence, or to order that person to cease any activities. The law provides no 
detail on what would constitute a danger to peace and public health. Based on Article 130 
newspaper editors have been ordered by prosecutors not to report on certain topics. Newspapers 
that failed to comply with such orders have been temporarily suspended. 
 
 Since mid-August, the UN has documented several cases of arbitrary censorship by the 
NISS of Arabic-language dailies including Ray al Shaab, Al Sudani, Al Sahafa, Al Ayaam and 
Al Meidan. Methods of censorship have included the seizure of all copies of the latest edition of 
the newspaper, daily inspections by NISS officials of newspaper offices and printing houses and 
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orders by the NISS to remove or re-edit articles from the next day’s issue of the paper. UNMIS 
HR has raised concerns and sought clarification with Government authorities in relation to the 
use of these measures. On 2 September 2007, a letter of concern was sent to the secretary general 
of the Press Council and to the chairman of the Advisory Council for Human Rights. No 
response had been received by the time of the writing of the present report. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 1.6.2 
 
 Implementation has not started. No action was taken to remove restrictions in National 
Press Laws or to harmonize the Press and Printed Publications Act 2004 with the Bill of Rights 
of the Interim Constitution.  
 
2. HUMANITARIAN ACCESS 
 
2.1 Protection of humanitarian workers from harassment and attack 
 
Recommendation 2.1.1  Short-term   
 
Publicly express support for the role of humanitarian workers in providing life-saving 
assistance to populations at risk.  
 
Indicators: Public declaration made; no subsequent retraction. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 2.1.1 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 In March 2007, the State announced the implementation of a fast track policy in a Joint 
Communiqué with the United Nations which was signed by the Minister of State at the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs. Furthermore, a General Procedures Directory and the Darfur Fast Track 
Annex which provided guidance on administrative procedures for NGOs working in Darfur, 
were endorsed by the Minister of State at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. An annual volunteer’s 
day was inaugurated on 11 June 2007 and the President of the Republic gave an address 
expressing the Sudan’s appreciation for the role played by donors and voluntary organizations in 
improving the humanitarian situation in Darfur. On the occasion of national volunteers’ day, the 
President of the Republic (by Presidential Decree No. 168 of 2007) awarded the medal of 
achievement to a number of national and foreign voluntary organizations (the United Nations 
Mine Action Office in the Sudan, the Murdi Relief Development organization, Medecins 
Sans Frontieres, the Sudanese Red Crescent Society and the Roots Organization for 
Development).  
 
 With regard to the preparation of areas for voluntary return, the Government is 
rehabilitating villages by building educational, health and security establishments following the 
model used for the villages of Kalmandu and Durayj. The Government’s efforts in regard to the 
voluntary return of displaced persons have seen 272,696 persons return to their villages, 
150,788 of them in South Darfur (44 villages), 75,062 in North Darfur (31 villages) and 46,846 
in West Darfur (127 villages). 
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Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 2.1.1 
 
 As a general observation, although the number of incidents against humanitarian workers 
dropped when compared with data for the months of June to October 2006, the severity of these 
appeared to have been much higher for the same period in 2007. From June to October 2006, 
there were a total of 214 incidents on humanitarian workers and from June to October 2007, 
there were 168 incidents. The number of reported attacks on humanitarian workers and goods in 
Darfur by Government forces, SLA/MM or militia allied with the Government fell from 29 for 
the period June to October 2006, to 9 for the same months of 2007. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 2.1.1 
 
 Declaration made. No information on subsequent retraction.  
 
Recommendation 2.1.2  Short-term   
 
Assist aid organizations and workers who have been forced to suspend their work to return to 
their work areas and ensure their security on return. 
 
Indicator: Number of aid workers allowed to return.  

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 2.1.2 
 
Written information submitted to the Special Rapporteur during her mission in Sudan from 
25 July 2007 to  2 August 2007 
 
 The Order on the Facilitation of the Work of International Observers, adopted by the 
Director General in pursuance of the Police Forces Act of 1999, aims at updating the police 
associates on the work and functions of human rights international observers so as to facilitate 
their tasks and to ensure cooperation with them. The Order takes into account the SOFA signed 
between the Government of the Sudan and the UN and states that: 
 
 Police directors in the States shall take notice that UNMIS individuals shall respect all 
national laws and regulations organizing the work; provided that the immunities given to them 
under those respective agreements shall be observed. 
 
 The General Administration of Legal Affairs shall provide advice to all police associates, 
update them on the functions of human rights international observers and follow up the 
implementation process of the instructions given to them. This has been provided for in the 
Order of the Director General of the Police No. 59/2007 on the Facilitation of the work of 
international observers, 31st July 2007. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 A mechanism was created in March 2007 to monitor inflows of humanitarian aid in 
accordance with the above-mentioned Joint Communiqué signed between the Government of the 
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Sudan and the United Nations. Two visits were paid to the states of Darfur, the first on 
21-23 April 2007 and the second on 29-30 July 2007. Six meetings were held with foreign 
voluntary organizations. As a result, all obstacles on the ground were removed.  
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 A high level committee jointly chaired by the Ministry of Humanitarian Affairs and the 
Deputy Representative of the Secretary General of the UN in the Sudan and composed of 
Government officials, UN and NGOs, and donors has been set up and meet on a monthly basis. 
A technical committee coordinates governmental humanitarian assistance and has visited 
Darfur 6 times. State level and local technical  committees at field level were created. 
 
 There are 258 agencies active in Darfur involving 900 staff in 2003. In 2007, there were 
15,853 workers in Darfur.  
 
 Regarding visas for humanitarian workers, the Sudanese Delegation assured the group of 
experts on Darfur that it did not have a single pending visa application. The joint committee is 
authorized to review any pending visa applications, but thus far, there have been none. In regard 
to the expulsions of certain humanitarian aid workers, the Government stated that it had its own 
reasons for these actions. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 2.1.2 
 
 As regards the implementation of the Joint Communiqué, the UN reported in November, 
that progress has been made so far in its implementation and, in general, a good working 
relationship between international NGOs and the HAC (Humanitarian Aid Commission of the 
Government of Sudan) in addressing bureaucratic procedures in Darfur has developed. 
Regarding visas for humanitarian workers, the Government assured the group of experts that it 
did not have a single case regarding pending visa applications. At the same time, the group learnt 
that the UN had received complaints alleging violations of the letter and spirit of the Joint 
Communiqué, in particular that the Government had refused to extend visas for some NGO 
expatriate staff to remain in the country. The UN reported in November that only 29% of the 
total procedures handled by the Joint Procedures Centre were resolved on schedule. In late 
August 2007, the Government of the Sudan expelled the Country Director of CARE, Paul Barker 
and in early November the head of the Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 
(OCHA) for South Darfur, Wael al-Haj Ibrahim. Mr. Ibrahim was reported to be the 11th aid 
worker expelled from Sudan since the beginning of this year. 
 
 As regards humanitarian access, the group received information that humanitarian services 
continued to be provided to the vast majority of conflict-affected civilians. The WFP, for 
example, provided food to an average of 3.2 million people during the third quarter of 2007. 
However, the number of beneficiaries not reached rose from 60,000 in July to 122,000 in 
September. One reason for this was reportedly denial of access by the Government. In Nertiti 
(Jebel Marra), the Government Security Committee suspended all humanitarian movement into 
the SLA-AW controlled areas of Golol and Kwilla in Jebel Marra as from 16 August 2007, 
officially due to security concerns. Several humanitarian interventions were denied by the 
authorities in the Jebel Marra, including an NGO emergency response in Guildo and Boldong, a 
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polio and measles campaign in Kwilla, Kutrum and Boldong, a distribution of vaccines and 
seeds in Kutrum and the construction of four schools in the region. The suspension of 
humanitarian assistance to this area was of great concern in light of the substantial recent 
displacements that have taken place and the fact that it was the peak of the hunger and rainy 
season. Malnutrition has been rising rapidly in many areas in the Zalingei Corridor, including 
Nertiti. Water-borne diseases and malnutrition as a result of the deteriorated sanitary conditions 
in the IDP camps due to heavy rains and overcrowded living conditions have been the foremost 
humanitarian concerns. In Jebel Marra, the Nertiti Security Committee’s decision on 
16 August 2007 to ban all NGO movement into the Jebel Marra was loosened a little by allowing 
two NGOs to travel to the area in mid-August 2007, but a third NGO was denied access. In 
August 2007, large parts of the Jebel Marra (West Darfur) was inaccessible despite promises by 
various Government authorities to revise the Nertiti Government security committee’s decision 
on 16 August to ban all NGO missions to the area. 
 
 Humanitarian access to an unknown number of displaced persons in the Adilla area of 
South Darfur following fighting between governmental and rebel forces in September continues 
to be denied despite various appeals from the humanitarian community.  
 
 In the first week of October 2007, Government-rebel fighting intensified in the Haskanita 
area (North Darfur) with a major Government ground offensive backed by aerial bombardments 
against non-signatory movements. Fighting between militias and the Government was also 
reported in the area. The area was virtually inaccessible for humanitarian workers as well as for 
AMIS, and little information was available on civilian casualties. Although an AMIS helicopter 
was allowed to re-supply their base in Haskanita, Military Intelligence continued to deny 
humanitarian access to the new IDPs who were reported to be in dire need of humanitarian 
assistance. The Government allowed humanitarian access only one month after the events.  
 
 Following an attempted hijacking of an NGO vehicle near Al Salam camp (also near 
Nyala) on 16 September 2007 whereby the vehicle was shot at, humanitarian agencies have not 
re-entered the camp awaiting the implementation of increased Government police patrols along 
the access route. All NGOs temporarily suspended activities in Al Salam camp (Nyala, 
South Darfur) after some armed men were seen entering the camp. 
 
 On 30 July, officials at the Government checkpoint near Zam Zam denied access to a 
UNMIS Human Rights team who were on their way to Zam Zam IDP camp for official travel 
with proper clearances and notification. The Government soldiers insisted that they should give a 
copy of the UNMIS internal travel authorization document which the team refused. The team 
returned to El Fasher. 
 
 Despite the Joint Communiqué signed in March 2007 on facilitation of humanitarian 
activities in Darfur, INGOs were still experiencing difficulties in obtaining authorization for 
working in Darfur. In North Darfur, staff members of an NGO continued to be denied access to 
As Salaam camp by HAC since 3 September 2007. On 23 September, authorities also denied an 
NGO a travel permit to Birmaza to collect their vehicle which had been hijacked on 
16 September 2007 and later recovered. 
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 In mid-September 2007, humanitarian personnel continued to be victims of targeted 
attacks. Three humanitarian workers were abducted by SLA-MM elements in Sarafaya 
(North Darfur) on 31 August and were released five days later. In addition, two humanitarian 
vehicles were hijacked in South Darfur, one of which in Kalma camp while another attempt in 
the same camp was thwarted. This week, armed men assaulted six humanitarian premises. 
Targeted attacks on humanitarian aid workers and their assets continued to negatively affect the 
humanitarian environment in Darfur. Two humanitarian vehicles were hijacked in the third week 
of September 2007 and one carjacking attempt was foiled in Mosai camp (South Darfur). From 
January to the end of September 2007, 92 humanitarian vehicles had been hijacked or stolen. 
 
 On 20 September 2007, armed men shot at a two-vehicle NGO convoy near Bulbul 
Timbisco (South Darfur), hitting two staff members in the head and one in the arm. Fortunately, 
no one was killed. The NGO decided to relocate its staff members from Edd El Fursan to Nyala. 
A brutal assault by armed men on an NGO compound in Tawilla forced the NGO to relocate its 
staff for security reasons and suspend its activities in one of the few areas in North Darfur with a 
permanent humanitarian presence apart from El Fasher. Following an armed assault on an 
NGO convoy near Marla (South Darfur), the NGO suspended all its operations in the 
Manawashi-Duma-Marla area. This week, three NGO staff were wounded by gunshots, a total of 
four humanitarian vehicles were hijacked or stolen, two hijacking attempts failed, two convoys 
were ambushed, and one NGO compound broken into. 
 
 In the first week of October 2007, violent attacks against humanitarian workers and their 
assets continued at an alarmingly high rate. Four humanitarian vehicles were hijacked and one 
humanitarian convoy stopped and looted. One NGO driver was temporarily abducted during one 
of the hijacking incidents. In addition, three NGO staff members were abducted from their 
warehouse and held hostage for one day by armed nomads. In view of a threat of an imminent 
militia attack, one NGO relocated its staff from Seleah (South Darfur) to Nyala as a 
precautionary measure. On 16 October 2007, three contract truck drivers were shot to death 
while working for the WFP in Darfur. Two of the men died in South Darfur state on the road 
between the town of Ed Daien and the city of El Obeid. The men were returning to El Obeid 
after delivering supplies. In an earlier incident involving WFP, which took place on 12 October 
in South Darfur on the road between the state capital Nyala and the city of El Fasher, capital of 
North Darfur. some 25 bags of grain were looted from the truck. 
 
 In the period 15-21 October 2007, the security situation in South Darfur, particularly in 
Nyala town and some of the surrounding IDP camps, deteriorated significantly. Compared to 
August 2007, the incidents targeted at the UN and INGO staff increased by 100% in 
September 2007. The last two months were dominated by fifteen carjacking-related incidents 
whereby nine vehicles were stolen at gun-point and eight robbery incidents occurred during field 
missions. None of the vehicles have been recovered. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 2.1.2 
 
 Progress was reported in the implementation of the Joint Communiqué, an important step 
in itself, but humanitarian access remained difficult and often denied on the ground. Expulsions 
of high ranking aid workers were reportedly in violation of the letter and spirit of the Joint 
Communiqué. 
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Recommendation 2.1.3  Short-term   
 
Do not use any vehicle or aircraft markings that might blur the line between humanitarian 
operations and Government military operations.  
 
Indicator: No such incidents reported. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 2.1.3 
 
 The Government rejected the allegations that it had blurred the line between humanitarian 
operations and Government military operations. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 2.1.3 
 
 The Government appear to have made no efforts to distinguish military from humanitarian 
aircraft. Several reports since 2005 indicate that the Government used white aircrafts for military 
operations, with multiple purposes (reconnaissance, bombardments and logistical). Reports from 
AMIS stated that a Government MI-8 has been seen marked with an AMIS logo. More recently, 
there has been no reports of deceptive markings by the Government.  
 
 There have also been reports of the use of white vehicles by the Government. White 
vehicles stolen from international NGOs and the UN have been used frequently by militia 
groups. The  use of such vehicles for military purposes reached a peak in the second half 
of 2006. The Government reported on an ambush on a Sudan Armed Forces convoy on 
7 October 2007, where militia pretended to have a vehicle breakdown in order to trick the patrol 
into the ambush site. According to Government sources, the militia probably used a stolen white 
international NGO vehicle as bait. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 2.1.3 
 
 According to the information received from UN agencies, bodies and programmes 
operational in Darfur and AMIS, there have been no reported instances since 20 June 2007 of 
markings that blur the distinction between military and humanitarian operations. 
 
Recommendation 2.1.4  Short-term   
 
Do not subject humanitarian workers to arbitrary detentions, physical abuse, sexual assaults, 
and harassment. Issue clear written instructions to instruct authorities at all levels, including 
military, and any militias under the Government’s control in this regard. Publish and widely 
disseminate these instructions.  
 
Indicator: Instructions issued and widely disseminated. Number of reported incidents of 

harassment or attacks on humanitarian workers. 
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Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 2.1.4 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 21 August 2007 
 
 The Director-General of Police issued order 2007/59 concerning the facilitation of the 
work of international monitors, as described hereunder. State police chiefs must respect the 
immunities of members of the United Nations mission who in turn must respect all the laws and 
local regulations governing their work. The General Department of Legal Affairs must provide 
advice to all police personnel, inform them of the duties of international human rights monitors 
and follow up on the implementation of these instructions. The security services prepared a draft 
document, which was reviewed by the Advisory Council, spelling out the rights of arrested 
persons to notify their families of their place of detention, not to be held in incommunicado 
detention or to be subjected to acts harmful to their physical and mental health or torture and to 
be allowed family visits. The draft has been submitted to the director of the security services for 
approval. 
 
 The Sudanese Delegation considered that most of the incidents of car hijacking have been 
committed by non-security forces. The Government stated that it established a joint committee to 
deal with the issue (UN, mix of Government agencies) a few months ago. One of the problems 
has been that those cases were not reported in time. In addition, when NGOs recruited staff, they 
did not monitor adequately the background of staff they recruited Within the past 5-6 months 
about 56 cars were returned proof that the mechanism was working. With respect to the arrest of 
the CARE director, the Delegation emphasised that the individual, not the organisation, was 
targeted, due to security concerns. The Government informed CARE about the full details on the 
reasons of this decision. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 2.1.4 
 
 Further violence targeting the humanitarian community has forced agencies to adapt their 
activities to mitigate attacks on their staff, in particular, forcing a much greater reliance upon air 
transport and “in and out” interventions. Attacks against the relief community increased by 
150% over the past 12 months. In 2007, over 100 aid workers were temporarily abducted, 
59 convoys have were attacked or looted, 57 humanitarian premises were invaded by armed 
men, and 88 humanitarian vehicles were hijacked. Leading NGOs withdrew from certain areas 
on 24 occasions, citing violence against aid workers. Daily attacks include assaults, banditry and 
other violence targeting aid workers. 
 
 The humanitarian response to current and new needs continued to be hampered by security 
incidents. During August 2007, seven humanitarian vehicles were hijacked or stolen, and four 
humanitarian convoys were attacked. Five humanitarians were kidnapped or abducted, and 
three were physically assaulted. In the first half of 2007, five aid workers were killed and 
11 injured, while 53 others had been physically assaulted. Many areas of Darfur still remained a 
hostile environment for relief efforts. Humanitarian personnel had to relocate on 24 occasions, 
which hampered the delivery of aid to hundreds of thousands of intended beneficiaries. This had 
a direct and tangible impact on the quality and quantity of aid and resulted, in some cases, in the 
complete inability to reach those in need. During August 2007, humanitarian activities had to be 
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suspended in several camps due to insecurity. All operations were suspended in Zalingei Camp 
(West Darfur) for two days, while Kalma camp (South Darfur) was closed to aid operations for 
three days. Humanitarian access, already hampered by ongoing violence, was further restricted 
by parties to the conflict. Several parts of the Jebel Marra area (West Darfur) were inaccessible 
to humanitarian agencies from 16 August 2007 onwards. The suspension of assistance in this 
area is of great concern, at a time when new displacements have taken place, given malnutrition 
and the onset of rainy season.  
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 2.1.4 
 
 Order 59/2007 refers only to UN personnel and does not explicitly address other 
humanitarian workers. The group of experts considers that Order 59/2007 was too vague to guide 
officials to respect the work and persons of humanitarian workers. The severity of reported 
incidents of harassment or attacks on humanitarian workers had increased from the beginning of 
January 2007 to the time of the writing of the present report.  
 
2.2 Facilitating access to civilians, including those displaced 
 
Recommendation 2.2.1  Short- and Mid-term  
 
Respect and fully implement the Status of Forces Agreement (SOFA), the Moratorium on 
Restrictions of Humanitarian Work in Darfur, agreed with the United Nations in 2004, and the 
Joint Communiqué between the Government of the Sudan and the Deputy SRSG on 
Facilitation of Humanitarian Activities in Darfur 2007.  
 
Indicators: Number of instances of non compliance with the commitments made therein.  

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 2.2.1 
 
 See response of the Government on recommendations 2.1.1 and 2.1.2. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 2.2.1 
 
 UN agencies, bodies and programmes operational in Darfur indicated to the group of 
experts that the Government had refused to extend stay visas for some NGO expatriate staff and 
that it had expelled the Country Director of CARE in August 2007, as well as the OCHA Head 
of Office for South Darfur during the first week of November 2007 contrary to the spirit and 
letter of the Joint Communiqué. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 2.2.1 
 
 The group of experts has become aware of a number of incidents of non-compliance with 
the agreements indicated in the recommendation. 
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Recommendation 2.2.2  Mid-term 
 
Ensure that aid workers have access to people not only in camps but in remote villages that 
have been cut off from aid supplies by fighting.  
 
Indicator: Percentage of areas under Government limit for international humanitarian 

organizations control being off-limit for international humanitarian organizations.  
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 2.2.2 
 
 See response of the Government on recommendations 2.1.1 and 2.1.2. 
 
 According to the Government the population of Darfur is 675 0000, the number of affected 
persons and displaced persons is 210 0000, the number of displaced persons in camps 650 000, 
the number of camps is 21 and the number of communities of affected persons by area 38. The 
Government stated that humanitarian coverage is 100%. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 2.2.2 
 
 See ‘information received from other sources’ on recommendations 2.2.1, 2.1.2 and 2.1.4. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 2.2.2 
 
 International NGOs and UN agencies, bodies and programmes operational in Darfur noted 
that there was no clear improvement in humanitarian access during the period under review.  
 
Recommendation 2.2.3  Mid-term  
 
Reform the Organization of Voluntary and Humanitarian Work Act of 2006 so as to not 
restrict the work of groups through unnecessary procedural requirements confined definitions 
of what humanitarian organizations should do, and lack of judicial oversight of decisions by 
Ministry of Humanitarian Affairs and HAC.  
 
Indicator: Reformed in accordance with the Interim Constitution, the United Nations 

Declaration on Human Rights Defenders and other relevant international 
standards. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 2.2.3 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
 
 The Government indicated that it was under an obligation to review the foreign funding of 
NGOs to ensure that all finances were disclosed publicly in line with international anti-money 
laundering and anti-corruption convention obligations. 
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Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 2.2.3 
 
 A Constitutional petition submitted by Sudanese NGOs was submitted to the 
Constitutional Court and was pending for almost a year at the time of the writing of the present 
report. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 2.2.3 
 
 Recommendation 2.2.3 relating to reform of the NGO Act 2006 was not implemented. 
 
3. ACCOUNTABILITY AND JUSTICE 
 
Recommendation 3.1  Short-term  
 
Carry out thorough investigations, in accordance with relevant international standards, into all 
reported cases of human rights abuses and breaches of international humanitarian law, 
including allegations of torture, violence against women, arbitrary detentions and killings, 
including incidents which have been reported publicly by the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Human Rights, in particular in the following cases: 
 

• Attacks in Bulbul area, South Darfur, in January March 2007 with involvement of 
Border Intelligence Guards and other Government forces. 

 
• Attacks on the village of Deribat and eight other villages along the road from Kutur to 

Deribat in late December 2006 with involvement of Government forces and allied 
militia. 

 
• Killing of civilians in the area of Buram, South Darfur, in October 2006.  
 
• Arrests of at least 19 Massalit men in Gereida, South Darfur, in September 2006 by 

soldiers of the Special Presidential Assistant and Chairman of the Transitional Darfur 
Regional Authority Minni Minnawi. 

 
• Attacks on villages around Jebel Moon area on 29 October 2006 and the failure of the 

Sudanese Armed Forces to prevent the attack or protect the population during the 
attacks. 

 
• Law enforcement operation on NGO compounds on 19 January 2007 in Nyala with 

20 United Nations, NGO and AMIS staff arrested, physically and verbally abused, 
including 2 cases of sexual assault. 

 
• Attack on 4 NGO compounds in Gereida by SLD/Minni Minnawi forces on 

18 December 2006 with 12 vehicles stolen and allegedly 7 aid workers raped.  
 

Provide information on thorough and transparent investigations undertaken into the allegations 
of torture brought to the Government’s attention by the Special Rapporteur on torture; in 
particular those contained in the reports E/CN.4/2006/6/Add.1, and A/HRC/4/33/Add.1.  
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In cases where investigation committees were established, make public their findings. Take 
legal action against the perpetrators and especially against those with command responsibility. 
Immunities should be waived in such cases. 
 
Take appropriate disciplinary action against police and other officials who fail in their primary 
responsibility to protect civilians. Compensate and rehabilitate victims.  
 
Indicators: Number of investigations; Number of prosecutions; Number of convictions. 

Number of perpetrators, especially those with command responsibility prosecuted. 
Findings of investigation committees made public. Number of compensated and 
rehabilitated victims.  

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 3.1 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 Regarding attacks on Deribat, the Government stated that a joint committee was set up, 
headed by joint forces, to investigate attacks. The battle took place between two factions of the 
SLA. Not a single unit from the Sudanese Armed Forces or the PDF were present. Certain 
members of liberation forces (followers of Abul Kassen) were questioned and he accused 
followers of Abdel Wahed to have committed rape. Some women were transferred to a place 
called al Nahoud on 5 September 2007. The Minister of Justice established a committee (under 
general prosecutor) to investigate the allegation that some women were transferred from one 
place to another, where they were used as sex slaves. The establishment of the committee has 
been published in a number of newspapers. 
 
 Regarding incidents that have taken place in Buram, on 25 August 2007 a group from the 
SLA attacked another group from Alhabanya. Two women were abducted. In reaction, a group 
from this tribe attacked another village, because they believed that the two SLA members came 
from this village. Mediation was organised between the 2 tribes. AMIS observed that the area 
was controlled by rebel groups. Complaints were filed by both tribes against each other, but the 
investigation into these incidents remains ongoing.  
 
 Regarding attacks on a camp of the NGO compound in Nyala, a complaint was filed by a 
number of people due to certain illegal practices and police forces arrested suspects. It was 
revealed that some UN staff and AU staff were among the accused. The Government prosecuted 
some Sudanese nationals and released the international staff. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 30 October 2007 
 
 On 30 October 2007, the Government provided information on the accountability and 
justice investigation committee in Deribat through the submission of a number of documents. 
The group of experts also received materials relating to an investigation committee on the events 
in Masara (South Darfur) as well as on an investigation committee on Alhabaniya and Al Falata, 
South Darfur. 
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 These reports can be summarized as follows:  
 

1. The Investigation Committee on Dyribat event submitted a letter to the 
Attorney-General on 25/10 2007 entitled ‘the Investigation Committee of abducted 
women in Derbat’. The Head of the Committee, Mr. Ahmed Ali updated the 
Attorney-General on the work of the Committee. He confirmed that the Committee 
held a meeting on 11 of September 2007 and the committee studied the UN report. 
The Representative of the Commission of the Violence against Women was 
delegated to prepare a report on cases of attacked women in the area.  On the 
13 September the Committee held a second meeting and concluded that the Deribat 
area was still under rebel control and that no charges had been brought by the women 
against any individual. Also, the rebels attacked the armed forces before while 
wearing SAF uniform which lent the impression that members of the Government 
forces were responsible. As the Deribat area was under the rebel control, the 
Committee decided to contact the UN and AMIS for coordination so that the 
Committee would be in a position to reach the Deribat area and initiate its 
investigation.  

 
2. Investigation Committee on the Events of Masara- South Darfur State was formed by 

a decision by the Wali (decision 75) for 2006 and was issued on 24/10/2005. The 
Committee composed from representatives of the Attorney-General, the Police, the 
National Security, the Military Intelligence. The Committee will investigate the 
attack committed by an armed group in the morning of 23/10/2007 which caused 
considerable loss of life (60 dead and 8 injured). The mandate of the Committee was 
to assess the human and material losses. Three accused were arrested and convicted 
by the criminal court and punished by imprisonment. However, the main perpetrators 
were not arrested. The committee recommended to compensate the victims and 
secure their safe return to their areas. Also recommended establishing a 
reconciliation and development committee from the tribes in the area and to set up a 
mechanism for settlement of disputes.   

 
3. Investigation Committee on the Events of Alhabania and FALATA- South Dafur. 

This committee was formed by the Wali on 7 January 2007 and composed of 
representatives from the Attorney-General, the Police, the National Security, and 
Military Intelligence. The mandate of the Committee was to conduct investigations 
into events that occurred in Buram and Tls localities, listening to witnesses and asses 
the human and material loses. The Committee established that 100 persons were 
killed from the Habania tribe and 25 from the Falata tribe. The Committee 
recommended the establishment of joint forces to cover the area. Some individuals 
were arrested accused of killing and aiding and abetting commission the crime of 
killing.    

 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 3.1 
 
 The above reports did not address all of the cases indicated in recommendation 3.1. The 
Government indicated that the work of certain investigation committees was continuing and that 
it could provide a report once these investigations were complete. These incidents need to be 
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investigated as required in the recommendation. The reports provide few names of those who are 
arrested but do not show individuals who suppose to be prosecuted or convicted. Also no 
information was provided with regard to perpetrators, especially those with command 
responsibility. Also, findings of investigation committees were not made public. Only 
one Committee recommended that victims are to be compensated in Masara- South Darfur State. 
During the period under review, the human rights team in North Darfur monitored nine cases 
against military soldiers and one case against a SLA soldier in the El Fasher regular courts. In 
Kabkabiya, the UN followed three cases against soldiers for an attack committed in 2001. With 
the exception of this last case, all the other cases related to personal crimes and were not 
committed in the course of the conflict. In the case against the SLA soldier, accused of armed 
robbery allegedly committed on 5 April 2007, the conviction was overturned because the 
judiciary was implementing a policy of not charging SLA/MM soldiers with possession of illegal 
weapons, recognizing that faction’s status as a signatory to the DPA. 
 
 In SLA/MM controlled areas, the problems were even more severe. The system relied on 
legal advisors that are very poorly trained and who interpreted and applied procedures differently 
across SLA/MM controlled areas. Although SLA/MM authorities claimed that they followed 
Sudanese criminal laws, there were numerous reported cases of disregard for basic fair trial 
standards, ill treatment while in detention, and the use of the justice system to extort money. A 
typical problem observed in the SLA/MM-administered areas was the detention of individuals as 
a means of pressuring their families to pay a fine. People were often held indefinitely with no 
charges pending against them. For example, during a routine visit to an SLA/MM detention 
facility in Kafod, in North Darfur, on 21 August 2007, UN staff interviewed two men, one of 
them 73 years of age, who had been detained since 26 July 2007 in connection with a murder 
case allegedly committed by one of his relatives. The two complained that they had not been 
charged with any crime and could not raise the money required to pay for the agreed settlement 
while still in detention. 
 
 As regards the Investigation Committees, despite the Government’s stated commitment to 
end impunity, and the establishment of a number of mechanisms to address crimes in Darfur, 
very little progress and results have been achieved. During the reporting period, the Special 
Criminal Court for Events in Darfur (SCCED), which was set up in mid-2005, did not hear any 
new cases. 
 
 With regard to investigatory committees, for which records were not made available to 
HROs, in South Darfur the prosecutor and the police showed cooperation and provided 
information on progress achieved. In West Darfur, the UN also was able to obtain information on 
the committee investigating attacks on Jebel Moon in October 2006. 
 
 UN staff did not receive information on any conclusion reached by investigative committee 
on the attacks in the Bulbul area in January - March 2007, or any prosecution made with regard 
to the case.  
 
 UN staff learnt from the Head of the Unit of combating Violence against Women and 
Children (Dr. Atiat), during her visit to Nyala in August 2007, that the Ministry of Justice was 
going to investigate the December 2006 incidents in Deribat. However, to date no investigation 
seems to have been carried out.  
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 There are no updates on the killing of civilians in the area of Buram, South Darfur, in 
October 2006. 
 
 Regarding the arrests and disappearance of at least 19 Massalit men in Gereida, in 
September 2006, the SLA/MM stated that they would investigate the incident, but no action has 
yet been taken in that regard. Moreover, SLA/MM has denied any responsibility over the 
incident. 
 
 The Governor of West Darfur indicated that he had established a committee to investigate 
the attacks on villages around Jebel Moon area on 29 October 2006 so to prevent similar events 
in the future. A group of state authorities visited Silea on 1 November 2006, conducted a 
preliminary investigation, and established an investigatory committee, including community 
representatives from the affected villages. No report has been made public by state authorities 
regarding any outcome of this investigation and no one was brought to justice in connection with 
the attacks. 
 
 Regarding the law enforcement operation on NGO compound on 19 January 2007, in 
Nyala: In a court hearing on 5 April 2007, six INGO staff members were found guilty of 
drinking alcohol and nuisance (article 78, 2 of Criminal Act 1991) and were ordered to pay a fine 
of 25000 SD each. On 16 April 2007, the court decided to acquit another two international NGO 
staff members due to the lack of evidence with regard to the same charges. However, one of 
those two acquitted, a Sudanese female, was still being investigated for indecent and immoral 
acts, under article 152 of the Criminal Act 1991. To date, no legal procedures had been taken 
against her in that case. An international staff member, who left Sudan upon completion of his 
contract, also had been accused in the same case. On 19 April 2007, the Nyala court decided to 
acquit five UN staff, who had been charged with drinking alcohol and nuisance, based on the 
SOFA. In the same hearing, with regard to the remaining defendants from international NGOs, 
the magistrate in the case stated that “the procedures of their surety were illegal because the 
person who guaranteed them is a UN staff and the court could therefore not apply the rules 
against him. He has failed to bring the defendants before the court”. In its decision, the court 
ruled that for these accused, the case will be ‘closed temporarily” and the prosecution would 
resume the procedures against them in case they returned to Sudan. The group of experts did not 
receive any information as to whether the allegations of physical and verbal abuse, including 
sexual assault, reported to have been perpetrated by law enforcement officers during the arrests, 
were being investigated. 
 
 Full and thorough investigations into breaches of international human rights and 
humanitarian law with regard to the following incidents seem not to have been undertaken: the 
attacks in Bulbul area, South Darfur in January - March 2007; the attacks on the village of 
Deribat and eight villages along the Kutur to Deribat road in late December 2006; the killing of 
civilians in the Buram area of South Darfur in October 2006; the arrest of at least 19 Massalit 
men in Gereida, South Darfur in September 2006; the attacks on villages around the Jebel Moon 
area in October 2006; law enforcement operation on NGO compounds on 19 January 2007 in 
Nyala; and the attack on 4 NGO compounds in Gereida by SLA/MM forces in December 2006. 
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 In some instances, the Government publicly announced its intention to investigate reports 
of widespread human rights violations large scale attacks, but it has failed to follow through with 
these pledges. In other cases, where investigation committees have been established to address 
the incidents in question, their findings have not been made public. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 3.1 
 
 According to information received, this recommendation has not been fully implemented. 
Limited investigations were conducted into three incidents: attacks in Bulbul area, South Darfur, 
attacks on the village of Deribat and eight other villages along the road from Kutur to Deribat in 
late December 2006, and into killing of civilians in the area of Buram, South Darfur, in 
October 2006. In the Buram case prosecutions were ongoing at the time of the writing of the 
present report, but no perpetrators had actually been prosecuted. No information was provided on 
the cases of torture brought to the Government’s attention by the Special Rapporteur on torture 
and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. No information has been 
received on any disciplinary action against police and other officials who failed in their primary 
responsibility to protect civilians. No information was provided on compensation and 
rehabilitation of victims.  
 
Recommendation 3.2  Short-term   
 
Ensure that there are no laws that provide legal immunities for state agents for human rights 
violations; in particular, repeal article 33 National Security Forces Act of 1999 (criminal and 
civil immunity), and article 46 of the 1999 Police Forces Act (immunity for police on official 
duty).As long as immunity laws are in force, the responsible authorities should issue a blanket 
waiver for immunities for war crimes and crimes involving torture, violence against women, 
arbitrary detention, enforced and arbitrary disappearances and extrajudicial killings in Darfur 
or in relation to the situation in Darfur. 
 
Indicators: Legal immunities for armed state agents abolished. Blanket waiver issued.  

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 3.2 
 
Written information submitted to the Special Rapporteur during her mission in Sudan from 
25 July 2007 to  2 August 2007 
 
 The Order of the Director General of the Police No. 57/2007, adopted in pursuance of the 
Police Forces Act of 1999, for the purpose of organizing the procedures of granting authorization 
to prosecute police personnel, to ensure speedy legal procedures in prosecuting the same, and 
to prevent immunities granted to perpetrators among police personnel was adopted on 
31 July 2007. The Order organizes the granting authorisations procedures as follows: 
 
 With regard to a crime committed by a police member, the Police shall conduct an 
investigation parallel to that carried out by the prosecution. Upon submission of the request to 
grant authorization to the Ministry of Justice, investigation procedures should be put forward to 
the Directorate General of Legal Affairs to ensure availability of initial proof against the police 
member. The Directorate General of Legal Affairs shall submit authorization to prosecute the 
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police member before ordinary courts upon fulfilment of all legal aspects according to the 
jurisdiction; otherwise the police member shall be referred to a special police court. If the request 
is rejected, the police member shall be referred to a special police court subject to a notification 
forwarded to the Ministry of Justice as well as to the complainant. The Directorate General of 
Legal affairs shall ensure that the complaint enjoys his/her right of prosecution as well as the 
right to appeal before police courts. A monthly report shall be prepared on cases considered 
before police courts since a request of authorization has been rejected taking into consideration 
that the Ministry of Justice shall be briefed of the decision of the court. 
 
 Instructions from the Director-General of NISS: Pursuant to article 73 of the National 
Security Forces Act of 1999, as amended in 2004, and further to the memorandum of 
understanding between the Government of the Sudan and the Experts Group established pursuant 
to Human Rights Council decision No. 4/8, concerning the commitment of the Sudan to the 
implementation of human rights standards and principles and of international humanitarian law, 
I, the Director-General of NISS do hereby issue the following instructions: 
 
 If a member of the security services breaches any of the laws in force and there is prime 
facie evidence to justify the laying of charges against him, the security services must surrender 
the individual for trial or try him before a permanent security court, which must not be a 
summary court, as the law decrees. 
 
 Compliance with circular and implementation of instructions: The present instructions 
shall be circulated to all security units and national intelligence units and all members of the 
security services shall comply with and implement them. Anyone who breaches them shall be 
prosecuted and punished in the manner provided for by law. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 Regarding immunities, the Delegation clarified that there was no law providing for an 
immunity related to members for armed forces. A Criminal Circular issued by the Chief Justice 
sets out the various legal proceedings regarding prosecution of members of the Sudanese Armed 
Forces. As for the police forces, an article in the police code provides for the immunity of police 
officers in the course of his or her duties. However, where a police officer has been accused of 
committing a crime in the course of his official duty, the State shall institute legal proceedings 
according to Article 47 (primary procedures). The Ministry of Interior can lift the immunity of 
police officers and then the judicial process follows its course according to which police officers 
can be charged as may be appropriate. The Government emphasised that police immunity was 
crucial to the police carrying out their official duties. The Government was in the process of 
revising the police code and the national security law, based on the new Constitution. New draft 
laws were under ongoing discussion. The Government intends to revise laws according to the 
following considerations: the need to prosecute any person committing a crime without any 
impediment; the need to protect police officers from groundless accusations at the same time; 
and the need to protect the morale of police forces in context of insecurity. 
 
 On police and national security, the law provides that where a police officer commits a 
crime on official duty, he or shall enjoy immunity, but the immunity has to be and can be lifted 
in order for such police officer to be prosecuted. 
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Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
 
 The Police Bill 2007 and the SAF Bill 2007 were received from the Government on 
9 November 2007 and the Government provided further explanations of these bills to the group 
on 15 November 2007.  
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 3.2 
 
 The two Drafts of the Police Bill and the SAF Bill provide legal immunities for state 
agents. Both laws shall be subject to legal reform and harmonization with international human 
rights standards and the Bill of Rights of the Interim constitution of the Republic of the 
Sudan 2005.  
 
 Article 45 of the Police draft Bill (formerly Article 46 of the Police Forces Bill) was taken 
verbatim and maintains the same immunities for the Police. The Article forbids any ‘criminal 
procedure against a police officer accused of an incident representing a criminal offence 
committed while performing his official duty or because of his official act’ unless approved by 
the Minister or his delegate. This replicates Article 46 of the 1999 Act. In principle, police 
officers remain subject to national law. Whenever there is information that an infraction may 
amount to a criminal offence, the alleged offence should be reported immediately to the 
appropriate investigation and prosecution authorities. If there is information that a criminal 
offence has been committed but the criminal investigation authorities find that there is not 
enough evidence to charge the suspected officer, he or she may still be subjected to disciplinary 
procedures. Thus, a distinction has to be made for normal disciplinary procedures and acts of 
criminality which entails criminal investigation. In other words, misconduct involving criminal 
offences should be dealt with under criminal law all other misconduct can be dealt with under 
disciplinary proceedings. Article 45 represents one of the impunity clauses protecting the police. 
It also raises an accountability issue. Accountability to oversight institutions, which may include 
courts, legislatures, media and complaint review boards, is an important underpinning of 
democratic policing. Individual officers at all hierarchical levels not only accountable to their 
supervisors for their own conduct but their conduct must accord to with the national law and 
with professional codes of ethnics and discipline. In the case of criminal conduct all officers 
shall be accountable to the court. Article 45 not only raises the issue of criminal conduct of 
police and immunity from persecution, but also internal mechanisms of accountability of police 
Managers or Ministers. 
 
 The Sudanese Armed Forces Draft Bill, 2007 Article 34 (Institution of Legal Proceedings 
against personnel) provides that: 
 

1) There shall not be deemed an offence any act, which emanates from any officer, or 
soldier in good faith, in the course, or by reason of performing the business of his/her 
post, or discharge of any duty imposed thereon, or any act done thereby, under any 
power delegated, or conferred thereon, under the Criminal Procedure Act, or any 
other law in force, any regulations or orders made under any one of them. 
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2) No proceedings shall be taken against any officer, or soldier, who commits an act, 
which constitutes an offence, which occurs in the course, or by reason of his/her 
discharge of his/her duties, or carrying out of any lawful order, issued thereto in this 
capacity thereof, and he/she shall not be tried, save upon permission, issued by the 
President of the Republic, or whoever he may authorize. 

 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 3.2 
 
 Legal immunities (recommendation 3.2) have not been abolished, although the 
Government has taken a number of steps to establish procedures for lifting immunities with 
regard to the police and the National Intelligence and Security Services. The pending Bills on the 
Armed Forces and the Police will not change the discretionary nature of decisions to lift 
immunities even in cases of serious violations of human rights. In particular, it took note of Art. 
34 of the Sudanese Armed Forces Bill provides that no act shall be deemed an offence which 
emanates from any officer or soldier in good faith, in the course or by reason of performing the 
business of his/her post, or discharging any duty imposed upon him or her. The bill provides that 
immunity can only be waived by the President or someone designated by him if offences were 
committed in the course of discharging duties or carrying out of any lawful order. This system 
would, in practice, provide very far-reaching immunity in cases where human rights violations 
were committed as part of carrying out an order by a competent authority.  
 
Recommendation 3.3  Short-term 
 
Fully cooperate with the International Criminal Court mandated by the Security Council to 
investigate and prosecute international crimes committed in Darfur. 
 
Indicator: Number of alleged perpetrators of international crimes committed in Darfur 

handed over to the International Criminal Court.  
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 3.3 
 
 The Government indicated that it did not consider that the International Criminal Court had 
jurisdiction over the situation in Sudan. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 3.3 
 
 The Government of Sudan has refused to cooperate with the ICC and has not complied 
with the arrest warrants issued for Ali Muhammad Ali Abd-Al-Rahman (“Ali Kushayb”) and 
Ahmad Muhammad Harun (“Ahmad Harun”).  
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 3.3 
 
 Not implemented.  
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Recommendation 3.4  Short-term and Mid-term 
 
Start to review the compatibility of domestic legislation with the interim national constitution 
and bill of rights, and harmonize laws with Sudan’s obligations under international human 
rights law. Undertake legal reform to include, especially, National Security Act, Police Act, 
Emergency Laws, Armed Forces Act. 
 
Indicator: Number of laws reformed in accordance with international human rights law.  

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 3.4 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 25 and 29 October 2007 
 
 On 25 October 2007, the group received a copy of the Armed Forces Bill of 2007 which 
deals, among others, the system of military justice, military criminal procedure, including 
investigation, inquiry and trial, conforming with the recognized principles of justice, public law 
and the principle of legality. The principle of independence of military judicature has been 
enshrined, by dedication of a full chapter, which deals with independence of the judicial and 
legal work, without influence, and deals with procedural immunities suitable for officers of the 
Military Judicature. Chapter VIII relates to penalties under courts martial, and Chapter I, of 
Part III sets out offences and contraventions, committed by personnel of the Armed Forces. This 
Act contains, for the first time, a codification of the provisions of the international humanitarian 
law, after a careful study of the regional experiences represented in the Jordanian Act, No. 31 
and 32, 2003 and the Yemenese law; and after perusal of the international experience, 
represented in the Belgian model. The Bill keeps pace generally with the pattern of military law 
in the USA, France, Algeria and elsewhere, and conforms with the four Geneva Conventions of 
1949 and the Additional Protocols to the Geneva Conventions of 1977, as well as the Optional 
Protocol attached to the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child in that it fixes the recruitment 
age at 18 years. There are also principles of customary international law reflected in the Bill 
concerning prohibited weapons and protection of non-combatants, and including the provisions 
of Ottawa Agreement for Prohibition of Use, Transport, Production and Storage of 
Anti-Personnel Land Mines, 1997, and the Agreement of Combating Chemical Weapons, and 
criminalizing all acts prohibited in international laws, treaties and agreements, applying the 
principle of the domestic incorporation of international jurisdiction. 
 
 The group received the Police Forces Bill of 2007, Chapter II of which deals with general 
principles and objectives regulating the work and professional duties of police officers and 
specifically relating to the rule of law and human rights. Chapters IX and X deal with the 
operation of police courts, as well as offences, contraventions and punishment of police officers 
in case of violation of professional duties. 
 
 See also information provided by the Government and other sources as well as the 
assessment with respect to recommendation 3.1 and 3.2. 
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Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 3.4 
 
 The harmonization of the Sudanese domestic legislation with the Interim National  
Constitution (INC) and bill of rights has been progressing very slowly. 
 
National Security Act 
 
 The National Security bill was submitted to the Ministry of Justice, after having been 
drafted by a Committee, which included SPLM security experts. However, in a progressive 
report on CPA implementation, issued by the Presidency in September, it was stated that 
consultations were still underway between the NCP and the SPLM; that a Deputy Director for 
NISS had been appointed by the SPLM; and that 107 SPLM officers had been integrated into 
NISS after appointment by the Presidency. 
 
Organization of Voluntary and Humanitarian Work Act of 2006 
 
 No developments in the case submitted by a group of NGOs to the constitutional court 
(case No. 35-2006). 
 
National Police Act 
 
 No progress. 
 
Armed Forces Act 
 
 The draft bill was tabled before the National Assembly after approval by the Council of 
Ministers. 
 
Child Act 
 
 The new Child Act has yet to be passed although at the time of writing of the present 
report, it had already been finalized by the Legal Reform Committee and forwarded to the 
Council of Ministers for approval. Three meetings were organized by the Ministry of Religious 
Guidance during the month of September 2007 to discuss the draft Child Act. The meetings 
involved a number of religious leaders and the members of the Legislation Committee. The 
Committee has been formed to review the new Act, in particular those which have been 
considered by religious leaders to contradict Sharia law. UNICEF is a member of this 
Committee. 
 
Emergency laws 
 
 No information on any attempts to review these laws. 
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Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 3.4 
 
 Partial implementation with regard to the introduction of a Police Bill, 2007, and an Armed 
Forces Bill, 2007, which were pending in Parliament at the time of the writing of the present 
report. 
 
Recommendation 3.5  Mid-term   
 
Ensure the effective functioning of judicial and legislative oversight mechanisms. Ensure there 
are sufficient numbers, resourced, and trained prosecutors to meet the demands of justice in all 
three Darfur States. 
 
Ensure that the law enforcement and the judiciary in Darfur is adequately financed, reformed 
in accordance with international standards and staffed with professionals.  
 
Indicator: Judicial and oversight mechanisms in place. Number of resourced and trained 

prosecutors in the three Darfur states. Number of resourced and trained police in 
Darfur. Action taken to reform law enforcement and the judiciary in accordance 
with international standards.  

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 3.5 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
 
 The Ministry of Justice sent 21 criminal investigators to each of the states of Darfur and 
opened new prosecutors’ offices in area where they had not existed previously to improve access 
to justice. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 3.5 
 
 The shortcomings of the Sudanese administration of justice system have been documented 
and reported extensively. One of the main impediments for victims to access justice relates to an 
overall lack of sufficient judicial personnel. Despite an increase during 2007 in the number of 
prosecutors deployed to major towns in all Darfur States, in many areas the prosecutor’s office 
continued to lack resources and to be inaccessible to civilians. In West Darfur, on a positive note, 
there have been some improvements in the rule of law. In June 2007, the court in Foro Baranga 
reopened. The court had been closed since December 2006, when members of the CRP opened 
fire in the court and threatened a judge who had tried the case of a CRP member. Further, still in 
June 2007, the number of prosecutors deployed to West Darfur increased significantly to 13. 
Three of these prosecutors were deployed outside El Geneina and Zalengei to Foro Baranga, 
Garsila and Nertiti. Similarly, prosecutors were also deployed in North Darfur, namely in 
Kutum, Kabkabya, Melit and Um Kadada, and in South Darfur, in Rehad el Birdi, Buram, 
Edd el Fursan, El Daein, Adila and Kass.  
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Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 3.5 
 
 The Government seems to have drafted a number of bills that would increase judicial 
oversight. The Government indicated it was taking steps to deploy an increased number of 
prosecutors.  
 
4. MONITORING OF IMPLEMENTATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Recommendation 4.1  Short-term  
 
Establish a National Human Rights Forum where relevant members of the international 
community, including the United Nations, and the Government can openly discuss human 
rights issues, concerns, trends, recommendations, and actions taken by the Government on 
specific cases and more generally to improve the human rights situation in Darfur.  
 
Indicator: National Human Rights Forum established and functioning. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 4.1 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 There has been a recent agreement with UNMIS to set up new forum to discuss human 
rights issues related to Darfur. The competence to take this decision lies with the central 
authorities in Khartoum and it has not yet been carried out.  
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 4.1 
 
 The Sub-Joint Implementation Mechanism on Protection and Human Rights (Sub-JIM) 
met in July 2007 for the first time in over a year. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 4.1 
 
 At the time of the writing of the present report, there was insufficient information on the 
actual functioning of the above-captioned Sub-JIM. 
 
Recommendation 4.2  Short-term  
 
Give the United Nations human rights monitors full access to the investigation records, allow 
them to interview victims in private, and brief them on at least monthly basis on progress made 
in each investigation. 
 
Indicator: UN Human Rights monitors granted full access to the investigation records, 

allowed to interview victims in private, and provided monthly reports on progress 
made in each case.  
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Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 4.2 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 These UN human rights officers have full access to the whole of Darfur, other than 
detention centres which require a specific authorisation. No complaint on access has been 
received. As said in last response, Sudanese law prohibits any person from viewing documents 
of any investigation until charges have been made (applicable to any Sudanese as well): But once 
charge is made, HR monitors can have access to any document. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 4.2 
 
 UN human rights officers continued to be refused unfettered and unimpeded access to 
detention facilities. In mid-October 2007, the Advisory Council on Human Rights sent a letter to 
the Director of UNMIS HR inviting UN human rights officers to visit all detention facilities in 
Darfur, so as to respond positively to a recommendation by the group of experts. On 
24 October 2007, the human rights team presented this letter to the Director General of Prisons 
in Darfur, requesting access to Shalla prison, in El Fasher. The Director General stated that he 
thought that the letter was ‘irrelevant’ as it had not been issued by the Minister of Interior. 
According to the Director, the request submitted by the human rights team to him has to be sent 
to Khartoum, directed at the Office of the Commissioner General of Prisons. If he agrees, he 
could then pass it on to the Office of the Director General of Police, who in turn, if he approves 
it, could decide to pass it on finally to the Minister of Interior. The Minister would have ultimate 
authority whether or not to approve a request to visit Shalla prison. In any case, it should be 
noted that the letter does not grant UN human rights officers free access to detention facilities 
only in Khartoum, but it seems that many Darfurians have been held in connection with Darfur 
related events in Khartoum, and with regard to whom allegations of ill-treatment have been 
corroborated by the Khartoum human rights team. 
 
West Darfur 
 
 Access to detention facilities in west-West Darfur was further reduced during the period 
under review, in particular since September 2007. Detainees in remand by the courts were 
detained in the West Darfur State Prison at Ardamata, in El Geneina. Since early 2006, when the 
Ministry of Interior issued an order forbidding foreign organizations access to detention facilities 
under the Ministry of the Interior without the personal authorization of the Minister of the 
Interior, UN human rights officers have not been able to conduct general visits to Ardamata 
Prison. However, they remained able to visit named individual pre-trial detainees through an 
established procedure whereby a prosecutor authorized the visit. UN human rights officers were 
able to carry out private interviews with these detainees.  
 
 In September 2007, the Head of the West Darfur State Prisons Department refused all 
access by UN human rights officers to Ardamata Prison without prior authorization from the 
Minister of the Interior. On 12 September 2007, HROs in El Geneina sought and obtained 
authorization from the West Darfur State Prosecutor to visit a pre-trial detainee held in Ardamata 
Prison. On 16 September a UN human rights officer requested the prison director to allow him to 
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visit the detainee on the basis of this authorization. The director refused access and referred the 
human rights officer to the Director of the West Darfur State Prisons Department. In a meeting 
with the officer, the director of the Prisons Department stated that UN human rights officers had 
to obtain authorization from the Ministry of the Interior before making any visit to the prison. 
The officer explained that in the past the human rights team had been visiting pre-trial detainees 
after obtaining permission from the prosecutor. However, the director insisted that prior 
authorization must be obtained from the Ministry itself. 
 
 Access to the military intelligence detention facility in Geneina, as to military intelligence 
detainees in other parts of west-West Darfur detainees was equally limited. Similarly, access to 
NISS facilities in El Geneina and in all localities in the western part of West Darfur have also 
been restricted. From the beginning of September 2007, UN human rights officers had very 
limited access to the facility in El Geneina. UN human rights officers were able to visit the 
facility, but prevented from interviewing detainees in private. When permission to undertake 
private interviews with detainees was sought in late September 2007, the NISS director for 
Geneina office stated he would need to obtain permission from his supervisor; his supervisor 
subsequently indicated that he would need similar permission from NISS in Khartoum.  
 
 On a positive note, human rights officers were granted access to the Zalingei Big prison on 
19 September, 27 September and 1 October, after more than 15 months of refusal. Human rights 
officers were able to conduct unsupervised interviews with detainees and were granted access to 
the register and individual files. Findings from that assessment demonstrated that none of 
inmates was detained in relation to violations committed in the context of the conflict of Darfur. 
 
North Darfur 
 
 Generally, UN human rights officers were able to conduct interviews with detainees, 
though not always in private. The situation in El Fasher was however completely different. 
UN human rights officers have not had access to Shalla prison, with over 400 detainees, or 
Kherkhaniga women’s prison since mid-2006. Authorities have made it clear that unfettered 
monitoring visits were not possible. The human rights team in El Fasher was in the process of 
requesting the Director of Prisons for North Darfur permission for the team to visit a specific 
detainee at Shalla prison.  
 
 Access in SLA/MM administrated areas was generally granted. During the period under 
review, UN human rights officers were able to visit SLA/MM detention facilities in Kafod, 
Muzbat, Wada’ah, Dar el Salaam, Shangil Tobayi and Zamzam. In the past, UN human rights 
officers were routinely granted access to Thabit prison, but these visits have been restricted for 
some time on grounds of security.  
 
 Regarding official records, UN human rights officers had only sporadic access to police 
registers. Some police officers have told UN human rights officers that they could not share case 
numbers or any details about cases, while other police have allowed UN human rights officers to 
read directly from their case registers. UN human rights officers in North Darfur had access to 
documents from the judiciary, such as statistics and copies of official decrees. However, case 
decisions were not available, except through lawyers involved in the case. 
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South Darfur 
 
 UN human rights officers in South Darfur were allowed to carry out monthly visits to the 
NISS detention facility in Nyala and to conduct unsupervised interviews with detainees. After 
the visit, UN human rights officers were requested to provide feedback on findings to NISS 
officers. Access to military intelligence facilities on the other hand was denied. With regard to 
state run prison and police cells, UN human rights officers used to enjoy a certain degree of 
access. However, UN human rights officers received information that new instructions have been 
recently issued by Ministry of Interior in Khartoum, requiring his approval before access can be 
provided to the state run prison. Concerning access to police cells, UN human rights officers 
have had access upon approval by the State Prosecution Office, although authorization was often 
difficult to obtain.  
 
 As in North Darfur, access to SLA/MM detention facilities was easier. UN human rights 
officers were able to visit regular detention facilities in Muhajiria and Gereida. Although visits 
were usually unsupervised, prior approval from SLA/MM office in Nyala was required. 
However, UN human rights officers have not had much access to Military Intelligence or NISS 
facilities, or to visit political detainees who, in many cases, have been moved frequently from 
one facility to the other. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 4.2 
 
 The group of experts welcomes the issuance of orders facilitating cooperation with 
United Nations human rights officers, but regrets that implementation of these orders has been 
very problematic. 
 
Recommendation 4.3  Short-term   
 
Grant the United Nations human rights monitors full and unimpeded access to all those 
detained in Darfur or in other parts of the Sudan in relation to the Darfur conflict, including 
national security installations and military bases. Make a public declaration that full and 
unimpeded access has been granted and send a written order to all authorities to grant access.  
 
Indicator: Number of reported incidents of non access. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 4.3 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 Concerning detention cases: Not all police officers know that UN human rights officers 
have specific rights. In some visits, human rights officers did not follow standard procedures 
(e.g. they had other people with them. When Sudan allowed surprise visits, many practical 
problems were encountered, and so surprise visits have been stopped, which is why they cannot 
go ahead any longer without specific authorisation. Henceforth, applications will be 
automatically approved, but the Government requires notice in order to approve and facilitate the 
visit. 
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Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 25 October 2007 
 
 The group of experts received from the Government a copy of a letter sent to the Director 
of UNMIS-HR which invited UN human rights officers to visit all detention facilities in Darfur. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 4.3 
 
 According to UNMIS input, the Ministry of Interior has not revoked its March 2006 order 
prohibiting access to detention facilities in Darfur and other parts of Sudan by human rights 
monitors. Limited access has however been granted in certain areas on an ad hoc basis 
depending on the rapport between the local officials and human rights monitors. See further 
information ‘received from other sources’ on recommendation 4.2. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 4.3 
 
 Some steps have been taken towards implementation, but actual access was still impeded at 
the time of the writing of the present report.  
 
Recommendation 4.4  Short-term   
 
Issue a standing invitation to all human rights mechanisms (whether standing or ad hoc) of the 
United Nations and the African Union to investigate the situation in Darfur and give these 
mechanisms full and unimpeded access to the Darfur region. Respond to all communications 
regarding cases addressed to the Government by special procedures of the United Nations.  
 
Indicator: Standing invitation extended no subsequent obstructions of full and unimpeded 

access. Number of responses received.  
 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 4.4 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
 
 The Government indicated that special procedures were welcome in the Sudan. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 4.4 
 
 No standing invitation was received.  
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 4.4 
 
 The recommendation was not implemented. 
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Recommendation 4.5  Mid-term  
 
Set up systems for documentation and recording of violations of human rights and ensuring 
access for human rights defenders to this information. Ensure the effective functioning of 
documentation centers within the human rights units of the Ministries of the Interior, Defence, 
Welfare and others. 
 
Indicator: Systems in place and documentation centres functioning effectively. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 4.5 
 
 No information provided. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 4.5 
 
 There has been no information received to indicate whether or not such centers have been 
established. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 4.5 
 
 No implementation.  
 
Recommendation 4.6  Mid-term  
 
Evaluate, together with the United Nations, the functioning of the State Committees to Combat 
Violence Against Women, the implementation of their work plans as well as the 
implementation of the National Action Plan.  
 
Indicator: Evaluation conducted and made public. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 4.6 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 13 November 2007 
 
 On 13 November 2007, the group of experts received from the Government a Report of the 
Joint Task Force Team assigned to appraise the work of the State Committees to Combat 
Violence against Women in Darfur, providing details of the composition of this mechanism as 
well as its assessment of progress made and recommendations. 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 15 November 2007 
 
 The Government stated that a joint task force visited Darfur and recommended that 
training be undertaken to raise the level of professionalism on the part of the members of state 
committees which have been formed to combat violence against women. 
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Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 4.6 
 
 On 12 August 2007, a Joint Task Force for supporting and evaluating the work of the State 
Committees was constituted under the auspices of the Ministry of Justice. The Task Force is 
chaired by the Director of the Unit for Combating Violence against Women and Children, and 
includes representatives of the Advisory Council for Human Rights, Ministry of Health, Ministry 
of Interior, Humanitarian Aid Commission, Ministry of the Social Welfare and Sudanese 
Women’s Union, as well as of UNMIS Human Rights, UNMIS Gender and UNFPA. The 
12 August decision, signed by the Under-Secretary of the Ministry of Justice, outlines the 
Task Force’s terms of reference as follows: to have regular six months joint visits to the three 
Darfur States; to review the achievement in the implementation of the previous Plan of Action; 
to needs assessment for the new Plans; to review the challenges facing the progress of the work 
[of the State Committees]; to identify gaps and needs; to make suggestions for joint technical and 
financial support according to needs; to prepare a report every six months. 
 
 A smaller group withdrawn from the Task Force and composed of the Chair, two members 
of the ACHR, and representatives of the Ministry of Interior and UNMIS Gender and Human 
Rights, conducted a mission to the three Darfur States from 3-6 September 2007. During the 
mission, the group held meetings with Government officials, non-governmental organizations 
and the State Committees. Following the mission, a core group on Gender based Violence, 
composed by the ACHR, the Ministry of Social Welfare and UNMIS Gender and Human Rights, 
and was established with the purpose to draft a report on the findings of the mission to Darfur.  
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 4.6 
 
 The evaluation has been completed and the group of experts thanks the government for it’s 
report and encourages it to make the report public and to implement the Committees’ 
recommendations. 
 
Recommendation 4.7  Short-term  
 
Establish an Independent National Human Rights Commission in accordance with the Paris 
Principles and with a dedicated mandate, resources and capacity to address the situation in 
Darfur. 
 
Indicator: NHRC in accordance with Paris Principles established.  

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 4.7 
 
Information orally submitted to the group of experts on 18 September 2007 
 
 The national transitional constitution stipulates that a national commission for human 
rights was to be established. These legal procedures were to be taken up by a legal commission 
for constitution review. Draft bills for the national human rights institution and elections have 
been drawn up by the commission. Once finalised, the legal commission will refer the text to all 
political parties and civil society in a consultative process, before referring it to the Council of 
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Ministers. The Government has reached a stage of having prepared a draft bill, which should be 
given to all political constituencies. 
 
Written information submitted to the group of experts on Darfur on 30 October 2007 
 
 The group of experts received a copy of the Human Rights Commission Bill of 2006 
which, among other things establishes a task force to evaluate the work of the state committees 
in the 3 Darfur states, consisting of the Director of the violence against women unit as well as the 
representatives of the Advisory Council on Human Rights, the Ministry of Justice, the Ministry 
of Humanitarian Affairs, UNFPA’s Gender Unit, UNIFEM and UNMIS. This task force 
conducted a visit from 3-6 September 2007 to meet all relevant authorities to combat violence 
against women, and it issued a joint report, with recommendations to increase technical and 
financial support for the committees, provide needed information and to establish mechanisms to 
provide health, and psycho-social support to victims of violence against women. The Human 
Rights Commission Bill 2006 was received from the Government. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 4.7 
 
 A draft bill on the National Human Rights Commission was scheduled to be discussed in 
the Parliament at the time of the writing of the present report.  
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 4.7 
 
 Although the recommendation has not been fully implemented, some progress has been 
made towards this goal. The NHRC was not established. 
 
Recommendation 4.8  Medium-term   
 
Ratify the Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or 
Degrading Treatment or Punishment.  
 
Indicator: OP-CAT ratified. 

 
Response of the Government of the Sudan on Recommendation 4.8 
 
 The Government indicated that it had not undertaken steps to implement this 
recommendation. 
 
Information Received from Other Sources on Recommendation 4.8 
 
 No steps taken. 
 
Assessment of Implementation of Recommendation 4.8 
 
 Not implemented. 
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ANNEX II: LIST OF DOCUMENTS RECEIVED FROM 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE SUDAN 
 
13/11/2007  · Documents from the Advisory council for human rights  

· List of sentences issued 
· Report of the Joint task force team assigned to appraise the work of the state 

committees to combat violence against women in Darfur 
06/11/2007 · NV on attack on Muhajeria  

· AMIS Report of attack on Muhajeria on 8 October 2007 
30/10/2007 · The Human Rights Commission Bill, 2006 

· Explanatory Note Commission Bill 2006 
· Status of the Implementation of the Recommendation related to violence 

against women (medium term) 
· Declaration, issued by the headquarters of the Sudanese Armed Forces related 

to the regulations and rules of behavior in the zones of conflict 
· Rec. No. (3-1) under accountability and justice investigation committee on 

Dyribat events 
· Rec. No (1-4-2) updating of lists of the detainees in Darfur states 
· Rec. No (1-5-1) protection of witnesses and victims 
· Statistics of complaints and verdicts against acts related to violence against 

women in North, South and West Darfur 
· Rec. No (2-6-1) Headlines, News and Reports published in Sudanese 

newspapers about Darfur 
· Rec. No (3-1) Investigation Committee on the events of Masara, State of 

Southern Darfur 
· Rec. No (3-1) Investigation Committee on the events in Alhabania & 

Alfalata, South Darfur 
25/10/2007 · Explanatory note related to the Armed Forces Bill 2007 

· Index of the Armed Forces Bill 
· The Armed Forces Bill 2007  
· Statistics of verdicts and trials (violence against women/murder) against 

officials and members of the disciplined Forces (police forces, armed forces 
and security) in West and North Darfur States 

· Verdicts and cases (still in front of the courts) of violence against women in 
West Darfur State 

19/09/2007 · Information regarding cases and convictions related to violence against women  
14/09/2007 · Report made by the Advisory Council for Human Rights in Sudan with regard 

to the Implementation of the Recommendations on Darfur (short term) made 
by the Human Right Council and related UN Organizations 

03/09/2007 · Draft of the Declaration regarding the necessary measure to combat the 
violence against women in Darfur Region 

· List of the judgments issued against crimes of violence against women 
13/09/2007 · Declaration of the Elimination of Violence Against Women in Darfur 

· Directive of the Minister of Justice regarding the formation of an investigation 
committee on the events which took place in Deribat  
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· NV information on return of IDPs in West Darfur 

28/08/2007 · Declaration by the Government to combat violence against women 
· Directive to facilitate the human rights monitor work 

30/08/2007 · Document concerning the return of families from Abu Shoak IDP camp to their 
villages in Northern Darfur on Friday 17 Aug 2007 

· Update to the voluntary spontaneous return to Darfur 18/8/07 and a list 
containing the details of this voluntary return 

· Directives of the Director General of the National Security and Intelligence 
Services on safeguards of detention and lifting of immunity in cases of 
violating the law 12/08/07 and annexes 

21/08/2007 · Report by the Advisory Council on Human Rights on the implementation of 
the recommendations on Darfur (short term)  

24/07/2007 · Plan of action concerning the implementation of the short term 
recommendations of the Experts on Darfur 

 
----- 


